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IS QUEBEC
moving towards r Fascism? Power­
ful forces there believe in a  cor­
porative state, says special writer. 
See page four for^ details.
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Ju ly  0 ...____ 80 56 7.7
Ju ly  7 ______  92 54 14.6
Ju ly  8 __ :___ 80 60 8.9
Ju ly  9 ______  87 46 12.5
J u ly  10 _____ _ 83 56 6 . 6
Ju ly  11 ___ 80 56 10.3
Ju ly  12 ___ _ 84 61 12.5
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FORESTRY CAMP 
ENROLMENT IS
Inspector W illiam  F leet To 
Be Stationed On Prairies 
This A utum n
Col. R. L. Wheeler, Commissioner, 
Fruit Branch, Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa has 
Tcceded to the request of the last 
nppQ A  convention and has ar- 
ranged that Fruit Inspector Wil­
liam Fleet, of Penticton, be trans­
i te d  to the prairies for three 
months to study and report on the 
fruit and vegetable situation in 
respect of the consumer’s reaction 
as well as that of brokers, whole­
salers and retailers.
Frank T. Loveday, assistant to 
CoL wheeler, will make Penticton 
his headquarters, during Mr. Fleet’s 
absence but will operate through­
out the Okanagan Valley.
The B.C.F.G.A. submitted to Col. 
Wheeler, so President Arthur K. 
Loyd explained when giving the 
foregoing information, that an ex- 
—rhange of inspectors would b e of
practical value to the industry, the 
consumers and the trade inasmuph 
as it would tend to inform the pro­
ducers more promptly and more 
directly as to what the consumers 
wanted and when they wanted it, 
That is, if an inspector, who 
■ had been working in immediate/ 
contact with the growers and 
the packers, could have the’op­
portunity to check on the con- 
- dition of fruits and vegetables 
in transit arid actually on the 
market on the consumers’ re­
action when these products were 
offered to them, he could secure 
information for the Okanagan 
which could be put to use at 
once with a view to meeting the 
consumers’ demands ’’and thus 
ensuring a more receptive mar­
ket.
“Col. Wheeler agreed to give the 
proposal a fair trial and so he has 
sent Mr. Loveday here to permit Mr. 
Fleet to go to the prairies, where 
he will investigate and report on 
the principal markets, including 
Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon and 
Regina," President Loyd comment 
ed. “And the B.C.F.G.A. certainly 
is grateful to the commissioner and 
Mr. Loveday for their practical co­
operation. We believe that this set­
up will have valuable results to 
everyone concerned. It is in line 
with that which George E. Brown 
presented to the packing houses in 
his conferences with them. The 
Maturity Committee, through Chair­
man R. P. Murray, of Penticton, also 
urged this move and Bryson Whyte, 
Chief Fruit Inspector, included the 
matter In his report when in Ot­
tawa recently.
_ “We are glad to have Mr. Love- 
day here so he can scrutinize our 
problems at first hand arid we hope 
to have him attend the meeting of 
the Grades Committee, which will 
be called soon and also the mixed 
car deal conference which will be 
held In Kelowna next Saturday 
morning," Mr. Loyd concluded.
The mixed car deal conference, 
which had to be postponed from 
iast Tuesday, will be held Satur- 
aay at 10 a.m. In the _ Board of 
Trade rooms, Kelowna, President 
Loyd states. Growers, shippers and 
the B,C, Fruit Board will be rep­
resented. The original meeting was 
postponed owing to E. J. Chambers' 
absence on the prairies.
T rade By-law To  
Operate A t Once
The next meeting of ‘the City 
Council should see the new 
trades license schedule, as pre­
pared by a  special committee 
of. business men and three ald­
ermen, finally ratified, so as to 
go into operation for the last 
six months of 1938.
Alderman A. C. Wilde, chair­
man of the special committee, 
reported this week th a t, final 
details were settled on fViday 
evening and all recommenda­
tions and changes turned into 
the City Hall. Other members 
of the committee were Alder­
men David Howrie and Everard 
Clarke, and Stanley Barnes, L. 
R. Clarke, and J. B. Woods.
An entirely new trades license 
by-law is being prepared by 
City Solicitor C. W. Morrow and 
-will-beHjwen-its-first-reading-at’- 
the next Council session. Rev­
enues expected are said to be 
approximately the same as un­
der the old by-law, which will 
be rescinded.
Trinity  Valley Scjene Of A ct­
ive Program —  C ontinue 
Until October
The arrival of eleven youths from 
scattered sections of B.C. in Ver­
non on Tuesday, brought to fifteen 
the enrolment in the Provincial 
Forestry Camp established at Trin­
ity Valley.
This camp Is situated on the 40 
acres of property that has been 
allotted to the Dominion Entomolo­
gical Department for experimental 
purposes, and Its work is being de­
voted to the clearing of this land 
in order to make it suitable for the 
work to be done by the department. 
The camps, which have been estab­
lished all over the province, have 
as their aim, the instruction of their 
members in the use of the various 
tools and equipmerit necessary in 
forestry work, and a complete know­
ledge of bush work.
The boys working in the Camp 
are all between the ages of 18 and 
25 and are under the instruction 
of Foreman Fred Warner, of Mabel 
Lake, who is noted for his knowledge 





IN CONTROL OF 
FINTRY ESTATE
T ran sfer Of Property A lready 
C om plete  —  Angus Gray 
In C harge
Four or five teen-aged boys from 
the Fairbridge Farm School at 
Duncan, Vancouver Island, are ex­
pected to arrive here within the
work in building telephone lines for to train at the Fintry estate, which fvip forest. ranewe wmcfniptifw nf
handle crews. Last year the gov­
ernment established 28 cariips 
throughout the province and this 
year there are just as many, if not 
more, in operation.
The Trinity Valley camp is car­
rying on the clearance of the ex­
perimental area from the point 
where it left off last year. The work 
in 1937 included the building of a 
road through the territory, a fire 
line around it, and the drainage of 
small swamps. The latter operation 
was carried out to reduce the great 
numbers of mosquitoes that infest­
ed the area. This year workers in­
tend to build a telephone line, reduce 
the fire menace by the removal of 
dead trees and logs, and clear the 
land of all the debris that has piled 
up through the years. When the 
rains begin, all the clearings will 
be burned.
The work of the camps will be 
completed for the year by the mid­
dle of October. By that time the
was last week turned over to the 
schools by Capt. J. C. Dun Waters, 
the owner of this magnificent prop­
erty for the past quarter century.
Fairbridge Schools have already 
assumed control of the property, 
now being managed by Angus Gray 
and manned by the same crew that 
worked for Gapt. DunWaters. George 
Stuart, estate manager for the Laird 
of Fintry, has retired.
I t is explained that the majority 
of the boys coming under the Fair- 
bridge scheme "are not old enough 
to work the property. The oppor­
tunity to acquire the estate was 
taken when presented, and it may 
be a year or even more before there 
are many lads at Fintry.
Capt. DunWaters states that he 
has made no immediate plans, but 
In any event will be in the valley, 
until Christmas. ”1 don’t know what 
m going to do. I f  depends on a 
lot of things,” he says. “The main 
thing is that I have retired from 
the farm in favor of Fairbridge, 
and ft’s up - to Fairbridge to run 
the place.”
the forest rangers, construction of 
trails through the wooded area, and 
building fire lines and clearing wDl 
be finished, and will have gone a 
great way towards the preservation 
of British Columbia’s forests.
POWERFUL WHISTLES 
10 MARK START OF 
LANDING REGATTA
Four powerful whistles will blast 
roelr message at 11 o'clock Thurs- 
m 'morning, July 28, that the North 
UKanagan Aquatic Association's 
To?jittnnunl ret!llUa Okanagan 
,ls un<lc‘‘ 'vay. The com- 
r S  tfot,s wl“ como fr°m Bulmans Limited plant, the Vernon Fire De­
partment, the Vernon Steam Laun- 
ary, and the C’o-oi>cratlvo Crcam-
wLiJ'L ,,wU hutlcate that the
S  I’M holiday will bo an hour 
so that everyone 
n th0 wivlcr festival,
In n ly"lvo ev,‘nlH wl“ Included 
new ■J,r0RFnm wllh ftl 'east four tiiu, HWminl'K mu! diving coin lie
tntmni,C0Mtn,'<l ,,nUroly to local Mra ?nt' Mss Anna Fulton and 
suites0 1 McCulloch arc being con-, 
S L n" o nature of these 
out tiln 'yblcli are designed to bring 
Vonn ,1,,h u , ,ll' (l "‘lull talent
COMw iv .,,nn(| ‘“strict.
Fhrt h,'‘1 ’ AUIlAN<J EMENTS 
iatta w«LnrrftnKPmontfl for 'he re S M .™  commuted at a meeting
n,.T ^'Gelation Tuesday night in 
Ok
lltojiiiair and with a largo attend
InS T ith 'V 1'!1!’1’ oltanngan Land oR’.Ylt)1 Resident Jack Woods in
«nce,
It was reported that the construe 
snSthui ,llvl"K Platform
which win 011 l“° grandstand,
RWc nneli'vU<:nlly lloublt3 th0 K capacity, was well advano
DUTY ON "CANTS" 
IS NOW APPLIED
No Recom m endation M ade 
To O ttaw a— Deal Opens 
Next W eek.
VALUE FOR DUTY AND 
PEACH PRICES TO BE 
DISCUSSED NEXT WEEK
Hope G eneral C onference 
W ill E lim inate ’'G rief"  
From Deal
Stabilization of the Okanagan 
peach deal will bo tho purpose of 
a conference which has been cnllcd 
by President A. K. Loyd, of the B.C.
F. G.A., with the district council of 
tho Association, its tariff committee 
and shippers attending, The meet­
ing will be held in tho Three Gables 
.Hotel, Penticton, Friday, July 22, 
at 2 o’clock,
Prices and valvio for duty, with 
related factors, will bo tho main 
subjects of discussion and President 
Loyd expressed tho hope that as a 
result of the conference, a complete 
understanding would bo readied 
v/ith consequent unanimity of no­
tion.
Tho two Issues, prices and vnluo 
for duty, nlong with date of duty, 
have enused grief in other years 
and Mr, Loyd thought that a gen­
eral conference would eliminate tills 
trouble in tho 1938 senson,
Thosd who will attend tiro con­
ference will lncludo D. McNnir, of 
tho Associated Growers, and Art 
Lander, of Sales Service; Fred Lew­
is, chalrmnn; F, W. Hack, of Oliver;
G, A. Barrnt, of tho Fruit Board; 
nnd L, R. Stephens, of Kelowna; 
members of tho Tariff Committee; 
and George Mabee, Oliver, D, E, 
Burpee, Osoyoos, J, H. East, Kero 
moos, A. a ,  DcsBrlsay, Penticton, 
A. McLnchlan, Summcrlnnd, It, D 
Mutch, Knlcdcn, and J. O, Williams, 
Naramatn, who are chairmen of the 
southern B.O.F.G.A. Locals nnd who 
comprise tho southern council,
Without a recommendation hav­
ing been made to the authorities, 
duty on cantaloupes and musk- 
melons of two cents a pound, effec­
tive Tuesday, was applied, accord­
ing to word received by F, A. Lewis, 
chairman of the B.C.F.G.A. tariff 
committee, from L. F, Burrows, sec­
retary of the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council, Ottawa.
The duty is to apply to all but 
bona fide purchases made by July 
12 and reaching Canada July 18 
lrom point of origin.
Cooler weather and rain ■ in the 
southern part of the valley has de­
layed the cantaloupe deal, which 
will commence in earnest about 
Monday or Wednesday next.
Taking into consideration the 
fact that tlip deal is not in vol­
ume, Mr. Lewis wired Mr, Bur­
rows, stating that application of ...
• the duty next, week would be en­
tirely satisfactory. Whether or 
not it was lifted was not known 
in tlte valley Wednesday.
Duty on onions of three-quarters 
of a cent a pound was applied Tues­
day, according to Mr, Burrows’ wire. 
Duty on strawberries lias been can­
celled.
■ Hothouse tomato shipments are 
practically over for tho scasofi, and 
field supplies liavo been sent from 
tho south for some time, Kelowna 
is expected to be moving tomatoes 
from the Holds In volume almost 
Immeijlatcly, with Vernon expected 
soon after,
Throe pre-ripening plants, two In 
Vernon and one In Kelowsa, are 
now operating and will continue as 
lung as proves profitable,
General vegetable movement from 
tho valloy Is decidedly on tho slow 
stele, Prnlrlo points nro not taking 
supplies in volume, Several reasons 
have been advanced for tills, one 
of the main ones being tho large 
supplies of homo-raised products,
Fish Gr Gam e Association To 
A pproach V.I.D. In E ndea­
vor To Stop Trem endous 
W aste  Of Spawning And 
Young T rou t In Creeks
As part of a campaign to try to 
stop the tremendous waste of spawn­
ing fish in irrigation projects, the 
Vernon Fish & Game Protective As­
sociation, at an executive meeting 
Monday evening, decided to inter­
view the 'VXD. Board of Trustees in 
an endeavor to have a new type of 
screening installed on Coldstream 
Creek.
John A, Bishop, W. S. Harris, 
president of the Interior Pish & 
Game Association, and S. P. Sey­
mour were named as a committee 
by President F. M. MacKay to ap­
proach the VJ.D. on this important 
question.
Various i r r i g a t i o n  projects 
throughout the Interior have taken 
a huge toll-of spawning and young 
fish. Owing to the difficulty of ob­
taining suitable protection, steps 
have nob been made to plug outlets: 
Any such devices used in the past
have...required the services of a
caretaker to clean the screens, which 
naturally proved entirely too ex­
pensive.
NEW’ TYPE SCREEN .
Recently Mr. Harris obtained 
plans from the Oregon State Game 
Commission for a new. type of 
screen, one that cleans itself. I t has 
been in use for some ten years and 
has proved entirely satisfactory. An 
estmate of the cost, believed to be 
about $100, will be secured. One 
such screen, it is explained, instal­
led at the proper place would en­
tirely .eliminate wastage of fish 
from the whole course of Coldstream 
Creek.
This subject will be vigorously 
pressed by the Fish & Game- club 
and will be taken up with the prop­
er authorities at Victoria if neces­
sary. »
Secretary A. A. Dennys reported 
on the final results of the club’s 
crow and magpie shoot, which end­
ed June 30. Jiin Bradley, wit|h 1,585 
points, was winner of first place, the 
$10 prize, and the Major North 
trophy. Lawrence Seymour was 
second with 895 points and won 
$7.50, and Tom Thorlakson was 
third and took $5. The cup will be 
presented to the winner at the as­
sociation’s first autumn meeting.
ADOPT RESOLUTIONS
President MacKay gave a brief 
resume of the recent Interior con­
vention, and the action taken on 
the various resolutions submitted by 
Vernon, all of which were adopted, 
though some of them in different 
form. In this connection, W. Palmer 
complained of , new regulations 
issued by the Forestry Branch cov­
ering sheep herding and grazing in 
the hills. Mr. Palmer was particular­
ly insistant that these rules were im­
possible to fulfill. Mr. MacKay ad­
vised him that the subject did not 
concern Fish & Game clubs but lay 
between the Sheep Breeders’ As­
sociation and the Forestry Branch.
. Construction of a new theatre 
here . for the Famous Players 
Canadian Corp. is .the fourth 
major building project that has 
been undertaken by the manage­
ment of the National Cafe Ltd. 
since the Barnard Avenue prem­
ises was erected in 1927.■ ’ i \
First project was construction 
of the present cafe, at a cost of 
$27,000 including equipment. Sec­
ond, in 1930, was addition of 
three stores, first ballroom, and 
gasoline statiori. In the winter 
of 1933-34, the present ballroom 
was built, costing $18,000. Now 
comes the theatre, and the figure 
for it is $25,000.
"A feature of the National Cafe's 
operations during the past dec­
ade has been that all construc­
tion, totalling $92,000, has been 
done by Vernon contractors. Bids 
for the newest venture were re­
stricted to ..local firms. •
New Theatre Will 
Open October 15:
A rch itec t's  Drawing of Proposed New C apito l T h ea tre  for th is  City
K l o n d y k e
GIRL GUIDE LEADERS 
TO CAMP AT COAST
The Vernon Girl Guides are this 
year foregoing their annual camp 
at Otter Bay in order that a num­
ber of their lenders may attend the 
Guide Lenders’ Camp at Wilson 
Creek on the Coast.
It is felt that if a number of the 
older girls receive special instruc­
tion ' in the various branches of 
"Guiding”, they will bo nble to pass 
their knowledge on to the rest of 
the troop and thus the girls ns a 
whole will benefit from it.
The enmp, which Is hold once in 
every ten years, begins on August 
11, nnd will last for eight days, It 
will be under the leadership of 
some of the foremost Ouldes in tho 
province.
The representation from tho Vcr 
non Troop Is headed by Miss Beth 
Adams nnd Miss Molly Reed, nnd is 
mndo up of Miss Janet Olarko, Miss 
Doris Klnnnrd, Miss Marlon Davor- 
stock, Miss Betty Pcnrso, Miss Mur­
iel Illlngton, Miss Wilma Both, and 
Miss Joan Gnrllck,
"V ernon  D ay" Program  Pro­
m ises Excellent E n ter­
ta in m e n t A ugust 17-18
Plans for the “Vernon Day” cele­
bration, sponsored by the Kinsmen 
Club of this city, are proceeding 
apace, with an attractive program of 
a two-day race meet and a “Klon­
dyke night” , carnival as the main 
features.
Vernon, which has never yet had 
an annual- community celebration, 
will be the centre of Interest for the 
Okanagan and adjoining areas on 
Wednesday and Thursday, August 
17 and 18, the dates selected for 
this event. Already very favorable 
comment is being roused by an-' 
nouncement of details of the pro­
gram, which it is hoped will be 
made a yearly affair.
The entire proceeds will be 
devoted to community service 
work, particularly to the fur­
thering of the Kinsmen’s beach 
project at Okanagan Lake, where 
a two months summer camp for 
underprivileged children will be 
established. “We are hoping that 
the whole city will get behind 
tho club in this endeavor as 
that Is the only way In which 
it can be made a success,” states 
W. D. McTaggart, general chair­
man of the events.
DUTY ON APPLES
IS NOW APPLIED
Duty on apples was fixed by tho 
Minister of National Revenue at 
four-fifths of a cent a pound, with 
l he usunl exemptions, effective 
July 8,
In recent years this city has en­
thusiastically supported race meets, 
and it is anticipated that this forth­
coming program will meet with 
equal or better patronage. A lease 
on the track has been secured by 
the "Vernon Day" sponsors and sup­
ervision will bo entirely In their 
hands. Already those in charge are 
assured of an excellent list of thor­
oughbred horses from valley points 
and probably from Washington. A 
number of fine animals have been 
Imported hero, where "tho sport of 
kings" has won wldo popular ac­
ceptance, Races will bo held on both 
Wednesday and Thursday after­
noons, Prize money will total $1,200,
' A sweepstakes, run along oxaotly 
similar lines to tho famed Irish 
sweeps, is being held, with prizes 
of $100, $35, and $20, Tho draw will
VERNON DAY
(Continued on Pago 0, Col, 7)
M e n ,  Attention
Men of all ages, attention! 
Next August 18 some man res­
ident in Vernon or vicinity will 
be presented with $25 in cash 
for not doing something he has 
undoubtedly often wished con­
vention did not demand he do.
This unique opportunity is 
offered, and the substantial re­
ward is guaranteed by‘the local 
organization sponsoring “Ver­
non Day” next August 17 and 18.
All that is necessary to do to 
earn the $25 is to appear in 
the Sports Arena on Thursday 
evening, August 18, with a full 
beard of real hair (any shade) 
covering the face and Ups.
Tills parade of the bearded 
men will be one of-the features 
of “Klondyke night” being held 
in conjunction with the racing 
carnival. Judging will be on 
an absolutely impartial basis. 
Length of hair and culture will 
be the main factors In award­
ing the prize, but the genuine 
article must be displayed. Sec­
ond award Is a fine razor.
Numbers of young business 
men are actively entered in the 
competition and their progress 
Is awaited with interest. Entries 
now total a t least 150, led by 
Mayor II. Bowman and other 
civic officials,
A pleasing feature of the con­
test Is that It offers not only 
an opportunity to win money 
but also relieves men from the 
daily chore of shaving.
Total Cost O f The Project W ill Be 
$ 4 5 ,0 0 0 —To Let A ll Building 
Contracts Immediately ’ *
Negotiations that were first commenced. over a year ago were 
completed this week in Toronto, Ontario, between J. L. Haros, 
manager of the National Cafe Ltd., and the Famous Players. Canadian 
Corporation, whereby this city will have an ultra-modern theatre on 
the present National Ballroom site by October 15 next. ,
Agreements for construction of Vernon’s long-awaited new theatre 
arrived here from Toronto and Vancouver this morning, Thursday, 
and upon their receipt building contracts will be let either this 
afternoon or tomorrow morning.
The agreement calls for a lease 
on the completed structure, which 
is to be built by the National Cafe 
Ltd., to be taken for 1'5 years with 
an additional five-year option by 
the Famous players Corp.
Mr. Haros and associates are to 
provide the structure devoid of in ­
terior decoration and furnishings, 
spending not less than $25,000 in re­
construction. The total sum in­
volved will be approximately $45,000. 
Of this $20,000 is to be spent by. the 
theatre corporation on equipment, 
furnishing, and' decoration. The 
largest individual expenditure will 
be $10,000, for custom built chairs 
manufactured in England.
The present ballroom, one of the 
finest in the Interior of the province, 
will be partially demolished, with 
the theatre erected in its place. 
Building contracts will be signed 
within 48 hours and commencement 
of the work will be immediately, 
possibly before Monday.
General construction work will be 
done by David Howrie Ltd. J. M. 
Edgar Electric and Okanagan Elec­
tric Ltd., jointly hold the electrical 
contracts, and the Vernon Hard­
ware Co. Ltd., the heating, plunib- 
ing, and ventilating.
The agreement calls for the re­
moval of the dance floor. I t  is prob­
ably to be placed in the present Em­
press Theatre, which may be made 
into a  ballroom upon completion of 
the new structure.
Plans and specifications, as pre­
pared by Architect Ridhard Curtis, 
.of this city, who will supervise con- 
T nirty-O ne Boys And Leaders struction, call for the entrance on 
U nder Canvas* For Barnard Avenue with a long arcade
a „i r\. °n the site now occupied by the
A nnual vJuting centre of the three National Cafe
Last Monday, 23 Boy Scouts from stores' . „  ̂ _
the two Vernon troops, one Scout Striking features of toe new 
from Salmon Arm, and seven Scout building, which will be white with 
leaders commenced their annual black and grey trimmings, are toe 
camp at Otter Bay on Okanagan 50-foot marquee from toe entrance 
Lake. This year the boys are under to toe street line and toe imposing 
C. W. Morrow, assistant district
commissioner, and Rev. and Hon. The two stores to be replaced will 
T. R. Heneage, who are in charge be rebuilt to give entry from toe 
of toe camp, and Don Harwood, in street under toe marquee to toe 
charge of the evening sports and ticket booth and on through an 
canteen; Herb Northcott, in charge I arcade to the foyer. The re-con- 
of all equipment and the physical struction work here, as all through 
drill; Charles Whiten, quartermas- the building, will be thoroughly 
ter and swimming instructor; Colin modern in decoration and electrical 
Child, in charge of semaphore and art. The foyer especially will pres-
SCOUT CAMP IS 
IN OPERATION 
AT OTTER BAY
Morse signalling; and Harold Bar­
tholomew, troop leader and in charge 
of first aid.
This year no advance guard went 
in ahead of the main body therefore 
when the boys arrived at the site 
they pitched the tents and set up I' 
camp Immediately.
An intensive Scouting program 
went into effect Tuesday morning 
and included tree felling, first aid, 
signalling, camp cooking and track­
ing. In tho afternoon of the same 
day a number of swimming tests 
w.pre held and later on these classes 
will branch out into life saving. The 
late afternoon program allows a free 
period in which tho boys can go 
fishing or do anything else that 
docs not como into the ordinary 
day's program, In tho evening or­
ganized sports are arranged. Soft­
ball Is popular among these.
ent a distinctive appearance with
BU1TER STOCKS HEAVY 
THROUGHOUT CANADA




Unit1?.'11 Victoria, on 
‘rrnnent , 1 , “l,p ^ '“Vlnclai gov-
,^ ? ! s a s 5 ,c s a j ? , "c. “-
imct’hX ?  />.<. mm-
which in iiini' , areas, of road
Worki nitici ifl of PwblwOther are ready,
ln Ui« North oL1?1 Work U> bo dono Mwui will L  „kpna|<lin and adjacent 
Dr, M(tcivin!’in,oui'CPt' ahortly,
Jhl« 'Hy^ndTo nns U> arrive in 
b« mirfare<l ° areas
77 PERCENT SIGN-UP 
REPORTED BY BOARD
Seventy-seven percent of regis­
tered growers for tho entire Okan- 
ngon area signed tho Standard Con­
tract u p . to Wednesday, according 
to figures obtained from tho D, O, 
Fruit Board,
With a total of 05 percent, Win­
field leads all districts, Bummer- 
land, Kercmeos, nnd Salmon Arm 
are next In lino with 91 percent, and 
Sorrento has 00,
Vernon is,;well down in tho list 
with 00 percent, nnd Coldstream re­
ported 51 percent.
Figures for other centres nro: 
Ellison 77, East Kelowna 73, aien- 
more 05, Knlcdcn 74, Nnrnmntn 34, 
Oyama 50, Oliver 72, OknnngJvn 
Mission 73, Oeoyoos 53, Pcnchlnnd 
32, Penticton 88, Rutland 70, West- 
bank 77,
From W ilderness To F ertility
PROCTER HOME OFFERS EVIDENCE 
OF "STUMP RANCHER'S" SUCCESS
"Pay As You Go Policy'
There perhaps are "sUimp ranch" farmers who 
have made a greater success than lias W. G, Procter, 
at Mabel Lake, hut there never has been one who has 
found more happiness ln his work,
When 4(1 yearsfiago, in 1002, Mr. Procter made his 
way over tho pack trail along too Slurowap river, lie 
had youth, health, and courage and very little more, 
Ho found a spot that pleased him and built a cabin 
in a wooded bottom which would liavo daunted the 
cournKO of i\l in (Kit nny nnui, Today, from the M-cpa of 
his home with Us olcctrto lights, running water, and 
largo airy rooms, lie looks out over a pastoral scene 
which would make glad the heart of any nian. And 
It, Is all his own, nnd ho, and his wife, ami sons, and 
daughters have made It so, Ho Is the daddy of tho 
settlement, nnd postmaster, nnd keeper of the meteor­
ological station nnd lias won a place for himself and 
family that would ho difficult if not Impossible to 
dimllriit . “I1 i1'1
His philosophy of life nnd ills receipt for success 
Is to raise from tho land everything possible and to 
acquire other things ns It becomes possible to pay
'"in t,im process, lie has maintained health and 
strength, nnd acquired all the physical comforts of 
urn nnd a Rcncrotm competence which lie Is not 
frittering away but is husbanding with tho thrift
nnd hardy courngo of tho pioneer, There Is not a 
homo In too entire countryside In which tho stranger 
is more welcome, nor one In which It is more con- 
fidentally anticipated that each will do ills or her 
part.
Tho Procter homo is famed for miles around for 
conveniences and comforts, for its hospitality and for 
thrifty frugality, for tho excellence of its tablo, and 
for the widespread acres of bottom land that in tiro 
40 years rif occupancy has never failed to produce an 
abundance for man and beast.
On Monday afternoon, J, S. Vollct undertook to 
drlvo a Manitoba visitor, a doctor, and myself to this 
home nnd it was after two o'clock when wo started, 
An hour’s drive landed us at tho homestead and Miss 
Proctor informed us that her dad was In tho fields, 
so wo set out to find him. A hayflcld ln tho brontl 
meadows appeared to bo tho Beene of activity and wo 
, crossed the oreety passed by a splendid kitchen garden, 
climbed n rail fence and found tho pioneers at work. 
Making hay is a job for everypno nnd an employed 
man from Saskatchewan, drove a team, cutting hay. 
Tho boss drove a tedder. When we stopped him, too 
Manitoba medical man, whoso father had home­
steaded ln that province ln tho 70’s, mounted tho 
tedder nnd kept up tho good work while wo talked,
PROCTER RANCH (Continued on Page 8, Ool. 0)
Tlic Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics reports 32,750,000 pounds of 
butter on hand in Cnnada on July 1. 
Last year at tho same date there 
were 20,500,000 pounds in storage.
There were 25 full carloads of 
butter exported to England from 
Alberto ln July lost year, So far 
tills season no oxport movomont has 
been undertaken, Creameries In 
certain sections have put on night 
crows to coiio with tho swollon rivers 
of cream pouring into plants from 
nearby fnrms, Alternate downpours 
of wnrm'rnln and days of hot sun­
shine nro responsible, Unless butter 
Is exported this year consumption 
In Canada will need to step up, or 
substantial surplus of butter may 
overhang tho markets.
A. J, Johnson, of Palm Dairies, 
Onlgnxy, was a visitor to Vernon on 
Tuesday last, Ho stnted last year's 
drought and consequent slaughter 
of entile had benefited tho dairy 
Industry of Saskatchewan, Scrub 
animals were destroyed and farmers 
now liavo fewer animals of better 
quality, n ils  has resulted In in­
creased production with less labor 
nnd feed cost nnd will ultimately 
benefit the Industry,
NEW THEATRE
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5)
CO-OP BUTTER 
WINS A FIRST 
IN MANITOBA
101 C ream eries E ntered In 
C om petition—V ernon In 
Second^HSjup
British Columbln creamery butter 
was well represented at tho Manl-
Visltors’ day is being held today, 1 
Thursday, for which a program of 
sports and Scout work lias been
armmrod Owinir to tlio fnct Hint I Lho OknruiBnn Volley CO"Opcrntlvo
tho camp Is shorter this yenr tho
Scouts liopo Hint all those who liavo 4  p“ia“ftp “
hovs in. enmn nnd others who nro ^ plnco ill tho second prl/<e group,
totorestod will t o k f  advaiUnge T f  . ‘S ?  
tho day that lias been nrrnngcd whhXirnther thnn 8undnv micr nwnrd to como to British Oo~
One more f S o  of tho Oami)llumbla Wftfi thnt of tho Endcrby
is tho yenrly patrol competition for h d b fS n ^ eu re lf ninco'^n^hfffirst iun Tvrrvririn r».m «n * iK< Tvnrm Albortn secured n plnco in tho first
“  S S X . S & S  Z  “ u S  ■ " »  s r L : „ " v us ,  “S rTroop, These cups are nwarded to “u.™8 & Co'
tho patrols ln oacli troop maintain- I Creamery a t Edmonton,
ing tho highest standard of effici­
ency during tho camp,
Tho Wolf Cubs, which follow the 
Scouts into camp, will make up a 
force of between 50 nnd 00 boys rep­
resentative of tho four Vernon 
Pncks, Tills yenr there nro two Cub 
Packs moro thnn were In existence 
last year. Tho fourth Vernon, tho 
Oatholla OITurcli Pack, .under Cub- 
mnstor Simpson, nnd the Third 
Vernon, a branch of the First Ver­
non, under Assistant Cubmnstor 
Moore,
Tho Cuba go under canvns next 
Tuesday and break camp Sundny, 
July 24. Visitors' day lins been ar­
ranged for the Thursday that the 
boys aro ln camp, and Gubmostcr 
II. R, Denison, who Is ln charge, 
hopes Hint all those who liavo boys 
in camp, nnd nil those interested 




Shipments of apricots from the 
Okanngnn have so far been confined 
to tho Ollver-Osoyoos district and 
there has been no back-up in ship­
ments, despite tho heavy importa­
tions at tho first of last week from 
U,H. apricot dealers who get In under 
too wire ahead of the dump duty
ppllcntlon. Most centres linve clean­
ed up tlicso foreign Importations 
but some districts have not yet 
started to order B.C, supplies. Prices 
on apricots are remaining the same 
tills week with 05 cents quotations 
on No, I quality,
LOCALS W IN LACROSSE 
MATCH WITH SALMON 
ARM HERE WEDNESDAY
Vernon’s senior box lacrosse sqund 
climbed another step in too Inter­
ior League in the Sports Arena 
Wednesday night, defeating Salmon 
Arm 10-10, In a fnst, clean gamo, 
salmon Arm took nn early lend 
In the first |>erlod, but Vernon 
caught them In tho second, nnd were 
never headed for tho duration of 
the game.
Vernon travels to Kamloops on 
Tuesday, Next lioine game, on Fri­
day, July 22, will see Salmon Arm 
battling the locals.
The Endcrby sample graded 
very high. For flavor It obtain­
ed 42 points nnd every other 
particular was perfect. A total 
score of 07 was given the but­
ter out of tho 100 possible. 
Judges designated workmanship, 
packing and appearance of the 
product perfect, Tho sample 
wiim made by Ernest Skcliy and 
William Cameron, of Enderby. 
According to Borne of tho direc­
tors of tho Co-operative Association 
tills award, the 27th first taken by 
tliclr creameries, definitely Indicates 
tlio quality of Ilia cream produced 
ln tliq North Okanagan. I t  is also 
a good reflection upon tho ability 
of too buttermakors to protect too 
rich dellcnto flavor of tho valley 
cream,
KILDONNAN BAND TO 
COMPETE AT VICTORIA
Vernon's Klidonnnn Pipe Band, 
ono of toe most colorful organiza­
tions of its kind In the Interior, la 
going to Victoria nn July 30 to par­
ticipate In tho competition for plpa 
bands to bo hold at tho Highland 
Games ln that city.
The band Is sponsoring, on July 
20, the return of a popular*'film, 
"Tlio Firefly," starring Jeanette 
MacDonald nnd Allan Jones, ln or­
der to raise funds to defray tho 
expense of sending the 17 members 
In tlio band to tho Coast. Tlio band 
holies to mnko a good showing a t  
the games nnd to add further to 
Itn reputation.
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BALL SQUAD IN 
DECISIVE W IN  
OVER KAMLOOPS
H om esters W allop  M ain Line 
T eam  14-1 In' F ixture 
H ere













SALMON ARM, B.C., July 11.—
Minister: Rev. Jcnkin H. Davies, 
RA.,B.D,LLR,PhJ).
Choir leader—Mrs. Daniel D ay
Sunday, July IT 
11 am .—Morning Worship. 
Subject: “A New Church for 
New Day.”
7:30 pm.—Evening Worship. 
Subject: “The Impatience
Idealists.” '
Rev. G. Harrison Villet, B.A., will 
preach a t both services.
of
ST .JO H N 'S  
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. C. Janzow, Pastor 
507 Mara Aye.
Sunday, July IT 
10:30 am.—German Service. 
7:30 pm.—English Service, 
am .—Sunday School.
What will probably be the most 
decisive win of the l938 season was 
chalked up on Sunday last in Poi­
son Park, when the Vernon baseball 
team downed the Kamloops squad 
to the score of 12-1.
The deadly pitching of George 
Sparrow, and smart catching on the 
part of Prank Netzel, combined with 
effective field work from the rest 
of the team, removed the Kamloops 
players as fast as they came to bat, 
and it was not until it was too late 
that they realized that the Vernon 
boys were out to take the game with 
as little time wasted as possible.
The first Inning ruined the 
game so far as Kamloops was 
concerned, for it was then that 
the Vernon players blasted Mc­
Kenzie off the Kamloops mound 
with six runs and then took two 
more from Morton who took , 
.over the pitching. Kamloops 
- rounded off a day of bad luck 
by collecting the only injuries 
of the game. Sparks suffered a 
badly cut finger, while Beruschi 
will probably lose a  fingernail 
or two. -
After having dismissed Kamloops 
fbr no runs in the initial half of 
the first inning, the Vernon team 
went in to play ball that was to be 
the deciding factor in the game,
After a lengthy illness, Gerald Me- Locals O ut-R ough Kamloops 
Phail passed away in the Kamloops '1 8 -1 5  In I n terio r 
hospital on Wednesday, July 6.
»-"Gerry” was very well known,
having been for a number of years,, . . „ , , _ . , ___
the butter maker in the local Vernon s Senior box lacrossersquad, 
creameryer Perhaps he was better strengthened by ^ e ^  addition of 
known throughout the North Okan- several experienc^ old timers^ 
aRan and main line points for his really came into their own in the 
ability as a musician, having played Sports Arena Friday ^S h t ^ast by 
In several dance orchestras, the downing the spe^y individu^nsUc 
-  ~ *. Kamloops team 18-15, in a senea-
Armstrone I uled Interior League contest.
^Pimeral services were held from Fresh from two glorious victories 
the First United Church on Friday over the Chilliwack ^ustengs pro- 
at 2 Dm with Rev. V. H., Sansum vincial.. Intermediate champions, 
officiating, and interment was in the Kamloops started the game PreP&" 
cemeterv. .Led to add Vernon’s .scalp to their
ARMSTRONG LACROSSE 
TEAM HAVE NOT BEEN 
DEFEATED THIS YEAR
Mount Ida cemetery.
p S A S f S S AiL_-Awl anH wii-1 t.hpir way to accomplishing the feat.
The visitors inade their bigGordon, of Salmon Arm, and Wil fred of Sudbury: and one sister, 
Mrs. G. McQeen. of Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Foerlick, of In ­
diana, are visiting at the home of. 
Mrs. Foerlick’s mother, Mrs. Woods.
Several of the school teachers of 
this district are attending summer 
school at the coast, among them 
are: H. Calver, J. Beech, J. Wilson, 
Miss R. Turner, and Miss J. Mc- 
Mullan.
" Frazer Mitchell, of Rossland, ar­
rived last week to join Mrs. Mitchell, 
who has been visiting for several 
weeks, with her parents^ Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Jeffers.
B:30
Wednesday ____ ___-___ „___
6 pjn.—Young People's Bible Class.1 Scherle carried the bat first for
Vernon. He made first base on an
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Phone 641L
error and was quickly followed by 
(Rutten who made a safe hit into 
the field. Ward, Sparrow, Netzel, 
and Macdonald followed up to make 
safe hits off McKenzie’s pitching, 
then Kamloops changed their field 
land Morton took over the mound.
PLAYER INJURED
Sunday, y Uhfie Beruschi donned the catcher’s
11 ajn.—Sunday School and B b  pads g ef0re this set-up became ac- 
Class. Lesson: Deborah. _Em- tually effective, Vernon scored twice
ergency Leadership.—Judges 1V- lmore with from Fallow and
I-T4. _ h„ Nuyens. Vernon finally went down
7:25 pm .—Song_ Service led by SCOi.e g-0 in their favor
■Mr: H. E. McCall.
7:35 p.m.—Regular Church Service. 
Subject of Sermon: “Dove-wing­
ed Desires Their Futility.” 
Wednesday, July 20
at the end of the first inning.
The second inning passed score­
less, while in the third, Nuyens 
brought in another run for Vernon. 
Scherle had reached third base and
3:00 p.m.—Mid-week meeting for | Rutten second in this inning, but 
Prayer, Praise and Bible Study. the team was put out before either 
Strangers in Vernon, as well as 0j these players .had a chance to
residents, are specially invited to use their advantage. Once again
< ju r  S u n d a y  evening Church Service Kamloops went  down without re­
cording any score while Vernon
GOSPEL HALL
Corner Barnard • & Vance St.
Sunday, July IT 




8 pm.—Prayer and Bible Study.
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
.Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, Rector
Sunday Next 
<\3rd Sunday in Month)




During the holidays the Sunday, . foUows.
School attend morning Service a t | “ n is^as foUows.
chalked up two more runs from Net­
zel and Macdonald in the fourth. 
In the fifth, Sparrow bolstered the 
Vernon total with another run, while 
Netzel had reached third before the 
team went down.
The seventh inning, in which 
Kamloops stopped Vernon from get­
ting a shutout, opened with a base 
hit by Sparks. Beruschi made first 
base, and the Kamloops team were 
on their way. “Sookie” Ward, how­
ever, with some first class fielding 
upset the breakaway when he caught 
out both Wyse and Roberts and 
then with a beautiful heave from 
center field sent the ball home to 
Netzel who caught Beruschi as he 
was trying to steal the plate.
That final play in the seventh 
inning pretty well wound things up, 
for neither team made any further 
score and the game ended, Vernon’s 
by a lead of 11 runs.
The schedule for the rest of the
I I  am . July 17 — Revelstoke as Salmon
SERVICES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
I Arm; Vernon at Revelstoke.
July 31 — Salmon Arm at Kam- 
| loops; Revelstoke at Vernon.
August 7 — Kamloops at Salmon 
I Arm; Vernon at Revelstoke.
| THE TEAMS 
Vernon— A B R H P O A E
Scherle, rf ........... 4
Held each Sunday morning at | Rutten, lb ........... 5




J. O. Hardy, Pastor
Ward, cf .....  3
Sparrow, p ............. 5
Netzel, c .................6
Macdonald, I f ........4
Fedorick, 3b ............5
Fallow, 2b ..........   3






Totals .................38 12 14 27 8 2
Between Whctham and Eighth 
Streets on Schubert 
For Lord's Day, July n tli, 1938







O pm.—Prnycr, Pralso and Testi­
mony.
Notice!
All the above services will (D.V.) 
be hold In our now church building 








G. Roberts ............ 4
McKinnon............... 3
Portman ...............  1
McKenzie ............... 3
Chalmers ..............  1
R. Roberts............... 2
When- playing boxla in Kamloops 
last Tuesday evening, Harry Farm­
er, dependable rover of the Salmon 
Arm team, had the misfortune to 
break his nose and have three teeth 
knocked out. After being taken to 
the Kamloops hospital it was found 
necessary to extract two more. It 
appears that the accident was the 
result of a fall rather than an op­
ponent’s stick as at first suspected.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hardell re­
turned last week from Revelstoke 
after visiting their son-in-law and 
daughter, Dr. and Mrs. J. Cham­
bers.
Mrs. Dennis, accompanied by her 
children, of Vancouver, is visiting 
at the home of her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. Beech.
Mrs. Fennel, an old time resident 
on the Auto Road, died on Thurs­
day, July 7, a t the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. W. HaU, of Wall- 
acheen. Funeral services were held 
from the First United Church, on 
Sunday afternoon, with Rev. V. H. 
Sansum officiating.
The induction service for the 
Rev. V. H. Sansum, B A B B ., was 
held in the First United Church oh 
Thursday, July 7, at 8 p.m. Rev. 
Hibbert, of Revelstoke. officiated, 
assisted by Rev. G. S. Boothroyd, of 
Armstrong, who delivered the ad­
dress. After the service a social 
hour was spent in the church par­
lors, when many members of the 
congregation took the opportunity 
to meet Mr. and Mrs. Sansum and 
family. Rev. Sansum is not - a 
stranger to the district, having been 
a student missionary several years 
ago at Canoe and other lake points.
Ernie Mason, of the Bank of Com­
merce staff a t Princeton, was here 
Thursday and Friday of last week 
calling on all his old friends. 
“Ernie” spent five years as teller 
in the local branch before going to 
Vancouver and then to Princeton.
Miss B. Pardy, of Lumberton, ar­
rived last week to spend the sum­
mer vacation at the home of her 
father, A. Pardy, on Piccadily Road.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Usher and family 
left last week for Qualicum Beach, 
where Mrs. Usher and children will 
spend a month’s vacation. Dr. 
Usher returned Sunday morning 
after attending the dental conven­
tion in Vancouver.
F. Sprague and son, Leslie, are 
visiting in Vancouver. Mr. Sprague 
will return in a few days to con­
tinue his duties ns orderly at the 
hospital, and Leslie will remain for 
the remainder of the school vaca­
tion.
Miss O. Dlebolt spent a few days 
Inst week visiting friends here be 
fore continuing to her homo In 
Vancouver for the remainder of the 
summer holidays,
Mrs. R. J, Skolton has her mother, 
Mrs, Beadle, of England, visiting 
with her for tha next month,
Dick and Lawrence Hannah, of 
Alberni, called last Wednesday to 
visit their uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. B, Hannah, when on tholr way 
to the States, Stewart Hannah ac­
companied them on tho remainder 
of tho trip, which will include tho 
Couleo Dam and other points of In­
terest.
error when they dropped their 
smooth style to battle with the 
hustling locals, and in this de­
partment they were out-man­
oeuvred. Vernon teams are us­
ually well on top of any sports 
contest, and they have always 
—been able to hold their own in 
any rough-and-tumble. They 
proved it Friday.
The ’ game as a whole was a 
“honey,” with plenty of rough stuff. 
The finale came in the third' period 
when Kamloops’ fiery young for­
ward precipitated^ fight with “Ir­
ish” Conley.
Conley, although holding himself 
well in  check so far this season, is 
noted for his highly volatile temper, 
and stung.1 by Hall's assault natur­
ally started to defend himself. Play­
ers dropped their crosses and made 
for the scene of action as fast as 
they could. Conley’s and Hall’s 
little argument seemed settled, when
ARMSTRONG, B.O., July 12.— 
Armstrong lacrosse boys scored 
their sixth straight win in the North 
Okanagan League on Thursday 
night, July. 7, when they met En- 
derby in a league game in the Arm­
strong rink and defeated the visit­
ing team in a hard fought but clean 
game by a score of 11-5.
Armstrong started out strongly 
and in the first period scored four 
times with Enderby only tallying 
once. In  the second period Enderby 
took a more prominent part and 
had the best of the exchanges, 
scoring twice, C. "Maundrell getting 
both .goals while Armstrong only 
scored once by Parks,, making the 
score 5-3 in favor of Armstrong. 
In the third period Armstrong had 
the better of the play and scored 
twice to Enderby’s single, F. Fisher 
getting one, the other being scored 
by B. Fisher, C. Maundrell again 
scoring for Enderby. In  the fourth 
period the Armstrong boys took 
command of the game and ran in 
four goals, F. Fisher, B. Fisher, 
Sheardown and Parks being the 
successful marirsmen, Enderby only 
scored once by C. Maundrell. The 
final score being; Armstrong 11, 
Enderby 5.
Tennis instruction for .both boys 
and girls under 18 years who are 
resident in this city and district has 
been arranged for under the Pro­
vincial government’s Recreation and 
Physical Education Department, it 
has been announced this week.
Colin “Milne, prominent Vancou­
ver netter,: will be at the. Country 
Club on Saturday morning next, 
July 16, at 10:30 o’clock, to register 
junior players under 18 for tuition. 
This instruction is free and is open 
to all boys and girls, not only mem­
bers of the Country Club. Those 
desiring to take advantage of this 
instruction, and it is an opportunity 
seldom offered here before, must 
register on Saturday. This is a gov­
ernment ruling.'
The coaching period under Mr. 
ivTiinp will be from Saturday to the 
following Thursday, July 21. He whl 
return to the club from August 1 
to 4 for a' further perjod of In­
struction. ,
Tennis instruction is also being 
given at various other valley centres 
under the Provincial Recreation De­
partment, and a j is t  of the various | 
dates follow: ,  , „„ „
July 16t21, Vernon; July * 22-25, 
Salmon Arm and Mara; July 26-30, 
Kamloops; August 1-4, Vernon; Au­
gust 5-9, Okanagan Centre; August 
10-16, Penticton; August 17-20, Sum- 
merland; August .22-25, Kelowna, | 
August 26-31, Penticton.
m m
&  C O . ,  L T D .
PureFood M a r k e t




8cChoice Brisket or Mate 30c
Shoulder Roasts ........■- . P lb'
Prime Rib Rolled Roasts Per lb. 18c & 20c 
Bound Steak Roasts ...............Per jb; 15c
15cBound Steak ...................Boiled Pickled B eef..................Per lb,
AUTO PLUNGES OVER 
BANK  NEAR EDGEWOOD
KELOWNA-TRAIL TEAM 
W IN S DOUBLES TITLE!
1938 SPRING LAMB
Stewing Lamb .............  ^ p i r  ih^OcShoulder Roasts ..............Ter lb. 20c
Boiled Shoulder Roasts-™.......Per lb. 23c
Mrs. E. L. Hodgson And Sheila j 
Sim m ons Lo?e V alley 
Crown
----- --------------- , , . | Two middle‘ aged Ashcroft resi
the Kamloops boy suddenly turned d t Robert Stoddart and W. El-
__- j - ______ xr YUMA ’ _ ______  x__....on Referee Stuart “Dolly” Gray, who 
had been separating the duo.
With the gallery in an uproar, the 
fight promised to develop into a 
pitched battle, but died out as sud­
denly as it started. Referee Gray 
ordered Conley suspended for ten 
minutes and Hall for the duration 
of the game. Then Referee-in-chief 
E. L. Hebb, of Kamloops, who had 
evidently not been watching the 
proceedings as carefully as he 
might, overruled Mr. Gray, giving 
both boys ten minutes on the side­
lines.
This little drama was the 
highlight of a rough contest 
that saw Vernon players spend 
a total of 32 minutes in the 
penalty box, three more than 
Kamloops.
Goaltender trouble nearly spelled 
defeat for the locals in the early 
stages. Youthful “Noodles” Knox, 
between the Vernon pipes, was de­
cidedly off color and let six goals 
through in the first 15 minutes and 
five in the next. He was replaced 
by Bob Derry, who after two in­
itial miscues turned in a smart job.
liott, had a narrow escape from 
serious injuries on Friday last, when 
the car they were driving left the 
main Monashee road east of this 
city and plunged 200 feet down a 
hank into Box Lake, some 27 miles 
west of Edgewood.
The men, who had earlier passed 
through Vernon, were en route to 
the Calgary stampede at the time. 
Elliott was driving and according 
to statements made by him to pas' 
sers-by took his eyes from the nar­
row road for an instant. That lapse 
of time was sufficient to allow the 
car, a 1938 model, to leave the high­
way. I t  rolled over five times but 
landed right side up in several feet 
of water in the lake.
Stoddart was injured, how seri­
ously has not been ascertained. In­
dicative of the narrow escape the 
men had was the fact that every 
pane of glass in the auto was com­
pletely smashed from the frames.
CHURCH SERIVCE IS 
HELD AT EWING'S BY 
REV. H. C. B. GIBSON
VETERANS STAR 
Veteran Lyle Edwards, in strip for 
thtf first time on a Vernon floor, ob­
tained the locals’ only goal in the 
first period. Led by Playing Coach 
Ken MacDonald, the team leaped 
to life in the second frame to whip 
seven shots past Collins. The other 
veterans on the team, though 
shorter in wind than youngsters 
they replaced, were decidedly longer 
In, the head. “Nick” Carew, Louis 
Norris, who suffered a leg injury, 
and George Sparrow, a regular since 
the start of the season, were in this 
category and were really useful in 
the pinches.
Sid Glover, formerly of Powell 
River, made his debut here and cel­
ebrated with1 two nice goals. Young- 
players on the team — Conley,
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., July 9. 
—Church service and Holy Com­
munion were held on Sunday, July
3, Rev. H. C. B. Gibson offleiatmg.
...................... .. Gib­
er
Arndt, McMechan, and Wills—work­
ed hard as did the two Lumby “Im­
ports”, Ken Law and Bennie of the 
Flying Frenchmen’s hockey team.
Querns was perhaps the pick of 
tho Kamloops team, and out of a 
welter of shots scored three coun­
ters, Tho second period saw Goalie 
Collins, who had. a few minutes 
earlier stopped a close range shot 
from Louis Arndt, collapse on tho 
floor. Ho returned to tho game a 
few minutes later.
Both teams went Into the third 
period tied at 14-all, but goals by 
MacDonald, Edwards, and Carew 
shot Vernon Into a lead at the 
finish
In his informal address, Mr 
son stressed historical facts of Bible 
history, and also proved how more 
and more the truth of- the Bible 
teachings are brought 1 home by 
events. The attendance was small.
Mr. Gibson brought with him Mrs. 
F. E. C. Wood, of Vernon, and her 
son, Jim, and Miss Ewing, and Miss 
Lawrence and Victor Collier-How- 
ard. Mrs. Wood remained for a few 
days to visit her daughter at "Wood­
lands’; the remainder of the party 
returned to Vernon the same eve­
ning, ' ’
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leckie- 
Ewlng are the Misses Hickman and 
Miss Mary Landale, all of Kelowna. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hickman, of the Bank- 
head Orchards, drove up from Ke­
lowna leaving their daughters and 
Miss Landale and were in Ewing’s 
Landing for a few hours. Mr. and 
Mrs, Leckie-Ewlng have their eldest 
daughter, Miss Sybil Ewing, with 
them for the summer holidays. Mls^ 
Ewing Is one of the stnff of Brent­
wood College, Victoria, Accompany­
ing Miss Ewing is her friend Miss 
Ruth Thomas, of Victoria, who will 
bo a visitor hero for some days,
W. V. Richards spent cricket week 
in Vancouver, playing for tho Oknn-
The three finals which were not 
completed on Sunday, July 1, in the 
Okanagan Valley Tennis Tourna­
ment have now been run off. The 
ladies’ doubles and the boys’ singles 
were played in Vernon, and the 
mixed doubles in Kelowna.
In the final of the ladies’ doubles, 
Mary Stubbs and Beatrice McDon- 
ell, of Kelowna - Trail, defeated 
Sheila Simmons and Mrs. E. L. 
Hodgson, of Vernon, by scores of 
6-3 7-5 in a thrilling tussle. In 
the first set, the Vernon couple were 
just a little too over-anxious. In  the 
second set, however, they gained 
confidence and gave the Kelowna- 
Trail combination a ding-dong bat­
tle before losing out.
In Kelowna, where the finals of 
the mixed doubles were played, W. 
O. “Windy” Williams and Beatrice 
McDonell of Trail, defeated George 
Fudge and Mrs. Bristow, of Sum- 
merland, in a very interesting 
match, as was expected. The scores 
were not known here.
The boys’ singles, played at the 
Country Club, saw David Fowle bow 
out to Hamish Collins in straight 
sets, 6-2, 6-4. Collins, in turn, fell 
victim to the attacks of Vernon's 
ace junior, Mike McGuire, who en­
tered the finals against Doug Mid­
dleton.
In the finals, McGuire quickly 
disposed of Middleton in straight 
sets, 6-1, 6-0. Mike was in perfect 
form and seldom errored. This is 
the second time that McGuire ha§ 
won the title, having captured it, 
in 1936 from Pat Leslie..
MILK FED VEAL SPECIALS
Stewing Veal .......................3 lbs. for 25c
Rolled Roasts .......- lb- 20c
Veal Shanks ............................Per„lb’ J c
Minced Veal for Patties  2 lbs. for 25c
YEAR OLD FOWL ...............Per lb. 22c
To  cf/wk a laree variety of Cooked, Smoked and Canned Meat§_ 




4 5 c  SPECIALS
lbs. Pork and Beef 
Sansage 
lbs. Beef Liver 
or
2 lbs. Pork and Beef 
Sausage
2 lbs. ■ Fresh Ground 
Hamburger
65c  SPECIALS
2 lbs. Round Steak 
Mi-lb. Kidney 












TUESDAY & FRIDAY we deliver to Coldstream and 
Okanagan Landing.
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
B U R N S  &  C O M P A N Y  L T D .
PHONE 51 VERNON, B.C.
Shop Where You Are Invited
“ V i c t o r y ”  b r a n d
ARMSTRONG BOWLERS
IN W IN OVER VERNON
ARMSTRONG, B.C., July 12.— 
Armstrong Bowlers scored another 
win in the Brewers’ Cup competi­
tion on the Armstrong green on 
Thursday, July 7, when a rink from 
Vernon met them in an endeavor 
to make good their challenge. In 
the play the home players took an 
early lead which the visitors were 
never able to overcome and at no 
point In the game were they In the 
lead. The final spore was Armstrong 
19, Vernon 15, The rinks were; 
Armstrong—H. G. Wyatt, J. Wilson, 
A. Marshall, J. H. Wilson, skip. 
Vernon—J, Stark, J. Kemp, W. D, 
MacKenzle, C, Griffin, skip.
B I N D E R
T W I N E
M anu fac tu red  from High G rade fibres 
carefully  selected.
Each ball runs tru e  to  th e  end.
M ade in W este rn  C an ad a  especially to 
su it W estern  C anada requirem ents.
For Sale by
N A S H  B R O S .
Your Massey Harris A gents
Phone 197 Vernon




Chalmers replaced Sparks In the 
7th. R. Roberts roploccd Portman 
In 4th. Morton roplaced McIConzlo 
1st. Beruschi replaced Sparks 
In tho 1st.
Summary: Earned runs, Vernon 
Kamloops 1, First on balls, off 
Sparrow 1, off MoKonzlo 0, off Mor­
ton 2, Loft on bases, Vornon b,
BURNS’ HALL 
Rev.'G. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister
Miss Muybello Robertson, A.T.O.M. 
Pianist
Divine Services and Sunday 
School will bo resumed September 
4lb, D,V„ after tho return of tho 
Minister from tho Coast,
THE SALVATION ARMY




7 p.m.—Y. P, Meeting.




A hearty wolcomo awaits you I
ADVANCE ON EXPORT 
RATES IS GRANTED
H O M E  D E L I V E R Y  S E R V I C E
Announcement Is made by Major 
M. V. McGulro, manager, that the 
Okanagan Federated Shippers’ Ay 
sedation's application for cancel. 
, latlon of the advance of April 1
Kamloops 4, First bnso on errors, hunt Qn westbound export rates on
Vornon 2, Kamloops 11. Two base Uppim has boon granted in that tho 
hits, Scherle, Netzel, Macdonald, , nto will bo sot at 32M. cents with 
Wyse, Struck out, by Sparrow 10, no absorption of unloading charges 
by Morton 7. Double plays, Spar- by tho railways os In tho pnst, Tho 
ow-Notzel, Hit by pitcher, Netzel, | April 1 rate was 34',4 cents and this
is now superseded, Application Is
Vernon: S a A p agon eleven,
Knox ............... X X . X Mr, nnd Mrs. Bort VnnSlcklo arc
Derry ............... X X X bolng congratulated by tholr friends
Conley ............. ....  1 0 0 12 on tho birth of a son In tho Ver-
Carew ..... ........ ..... 6 2 0 0 non Jubllco Hospital, on July 2,
Edwards ......... ..... 6 3 0 7 Jocklo Schubert Is at homo with
Arndt ........... . ....  2 0 i 4 his parents for tho summer boll-
McMechan....... .....  5 1 l 0 days, Jack attends school in Arm-
Wills ............... ..... 5 0 i 0 strong, nncl during tho term makes
Glover ............ ..... 10 o i 5 Ills home with his grandparents,
MncDonnld .... ..... 15 5 i 2 Mr. and Mrs, Cross,
Bennie ........... .....  2 I 0 0 Tho good ship “Orchard City”,
Norris ............ .....  4 3 0 0 Copt. McCulloch, tied up nt Ewing's
Sparrow ........ .....  3 0 0 2 Landing last week, whero a further
Law ................ .....  2 1 0 0 boom of logs was assembled for thon—. — Kelowna Saw Mills,
T o ta ls .......... ..... 61 18 5 32
Kamloops: S a A P MacEwan........'...... 0 0 0 4
Collins .......... X X X Walsby ..................  4 0 0 0
Querns .......... ......13 3 0 5 Hall ......................3 2 O' 10
Moffat .......... ......  1 0 0 0 Portman ............... 2 1. 0 2
Porsons ......... ......  3 2 1 4 Britton .................. 5 2 ‘l 2McDougall..... ......  3 2 0 0 Lansburg ............... 2 0 (f 2
Smith ............ ......  7 3 0 0 — —.
Wasylkow....... ......  0 0 0 2 Totnls.................. 43 ID 1 20
FOR BEER
and
COAST BREWERIES LIMITED 
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED 
CAPILANO BREWING COMPANY, LTD.
GRINDROD FUNCTION 
HONORS MR. AND MRS.
E. SKYRME A \  HOME
GRINDROD, B,C„ July 11,—A 
surprise party to honor Mr, and 
Mrs, E, Skyrmo on tholr silver wed­
ding anniversary was hold at their 
homo on Sundny, July 10.
During Mr, and Mrs, Skyrmo's ab­
sence in the afternoon nbout twenty 
guests gathered, and on tholr rb 
turn the guests of honor were pre­
sented with a buttonhole and bou­
quet of roses, nnd also a beautiful 
silver rose bowl,
Supper wns provided by Mr, and 
Mrs, Halliday, of Armstrong, mid 
by other friends, Tho rooms were 
tastefully decorated with
being continued for a still lower 
into with a higher minimum, 
Arrangements have been con­
cluded for tho holding of tho next 
annual convention of tho Canndlun 
Fruit Wholesalers' Association In 
tho Fort Oarry Hotel, Winnipeg, 
January 10, IV, and 12, 1039, An 
effort was made to secure this con­
vention for tho Okanagan Valloy 
In connection with tho 50th Jubilee 
of tho ll.O.F.a.A. noxt January but 
tho travelling costs were prohibitive,
LAST O N E  TO 
THE PADDOCK 
PRODUCES THE 
M O N O G R A M  
G IN  ,
ABOLISH LICENSE
'Hie practice of charging non 
resident anglers two llccnso fees for 
British Columbia’s tidal and fresh 
wnter has been abolished, The Do­
minion government has abolished 
Its fen of $1 n day or $5 a  season 
for tidal waters, Tourists can now 
fish In tho province at tho rote of 
41 a day or $5 for the season, the 
provincial license, Residents will 
continue to pay H license for fresh 
water fishing' and nothing for tidal 
waters
UNUSUAL CHARGE IS 
HEARD IN COURT HER
In City Police Court on Monday 
Walter H, Janes whs convicted by 
flowers I Magistrate William Morloy on tho 
an d '"sliver boils', wiiiln at tho head chorgo of having allowed another 
or the table was a thrre-tlnred wed- person to use his driver's license, 
ding oako with Hilver trimmings, Ho was fined $15 and costs,
After supper a blue and silver Waited Bouroll was brought bo- 
autograph album was passed nbout fore tho court on the chargq of 
among tho guests, using another person’s license and
Those present Included Mr. and was fined $5 and costs, A second 
Mrs, H. Halliday, Mr. nnd Mrs, Floyd charge brought ngnlnst Boardl, that 
Hunter, Mrs, Clinton, Mrs, N. May- of driving a car without a minor's 
ho. Mrs. llaughey, Mrs. M, Gibson, permit, nlso netted him a tine of 
Mr, and Mrs. W. 1C. Taylor, Mr, | *5 and costs,
and Mrs. B. Ilalksworth, B, llalkS' 
worth, Mr. and Mrs. ,T, Bkyrmo, E, 
Bkyrme, Jr„ Mrs. Golley, Miss J, 
Gollny, A. Golley, Mr, and Mrs, I., 
| I*awes,
Bl Hopkins, a touring orchestra 
leader, was fined 82 nnd $1 costs 
for pnrklng In a restrlcled area 
on Barnard Avenue The area had 
Just been freshl" pn 'rle l
Mai ii-i
h av e  a r ra n g e d  to  g iv e  V ern o n  re s id e n ts  f r e e  h o m e  d e liv e ry  Qn 
th e  fo llo w in g  w e ll-k n o w n  b r a n d s ^ o f  b e e r ,  a le  a n d  s t o u t :
M O N O G R A M ^ ,
I lo x 9 0 <  * 3L5ot.j l  • 40 o i.3 .60 •
* in .c i f
This advertisem ent Is no t published or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Board or by tho G overnm ent of British Columbia.
L U C K Y  L A G E R  
P I L S E N E R  B E E R  
A C E  L A G E R
R A I N I E R  E X P O R T  B E E R  
O L D  S T Y L E  L A G E R  
C R E A M  S T O U T  
B U R T O N  T Y P E  A L E  
S I L V E R  S P R I N G  S T O U T  
O L D  C O U N T R Y  A L E
Empties will bo picked up a t  tim e of dolivory 
and  refunded a t  tho rato of, 25c per dozen,
T E L E P H O N E  2 6 7
FOR THIS CONVENIENT SERVICE 
Dolivory will bo m ada a t  5 p .m . Daily
ThU nrtvnrtlnnment In net ruihlliduiU nr illnalnyod l>y thn Liquor Control 
by tlia Province nf llrltlnU ColumbiaH oard, n r
1
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D r .  R J .  M a n i o n  I s  N a t i o n a l  C o n s e r v a t i v e  L e a d e r
n r Robert J  Manion, centre right, former minister of railways, in 
Rennett government, was selected as the new leader of the National 
rvfrL^Tvative party, a t the convention In Ottawa last week. Dr. Manion 
^ 7 ^ 3 0  votS against 648. for Major Murdo MacPherson, of Saskat- 
H o m J E a r l  Lawson, right, said to be retiring leader
Bennett’s, left, choice, far in the rear. Other aspirants were Joseph 
Harris and Denton Massey. Hon. H. H. Stevens, centre left, who re­
cently returned to the Conservative fold,' was not nominated. Dr. 
Manion’s election was made unanimous after the first ballot. The con1 
vention made the party platform and ch06e a new name.
C.
WESTBANK TRUCK IS
b a d l y  s m a s h e d  f r o m
PLUNGE OVER BANK
Driver And L ittle  Son H ad
Narrow Escape From 
Injury
WESTBANK, B. C., July 11.—Al­
bert Fearnley met with an unfor­
tunate accident last Wednesday, 
when the logging truck he was driv­
ing plunged over the bank from the 
road leading to the C.P. wharf, and 
was badly smashed as a result. How 
the driver and his little son who 
was with him, escaped serious in- 
iury is a miracle, as the cab oi. 
the truck was practically flattened 
back against the bunks. As it was, 
beyond cuts and bruises, father anu 
son were not hurt, and Mr. Fearn­
ley was able to walk back up the 
hill some quarter of a mile, to West- 
bank, and get help to extricate the
truck. „
The dance held in the Commun­
ity Hall, with Si Hopkins and his 
orchestra, and sponsored by the 
Community Club, last Thursday, 
turned out to be a decidedly suc­
cessful affair. Though there had 
been a dance at Peachland on the 
previous evening, quite a crowd came 
up from there, as well as a good 
turnout from Bear Creek, opposite 
Kelowna, all of which helped the 
home crowd. Dancing was enjoyed 
’ until 2:30 o’clock, with an intermis­
sion for supper at midnight, and 
both orchestra and Community Cluu 
felt well repaid for their trouble, 
both financially and otherwise. The 
club benefited to the extent of $23 
by the entertainment.
Mrs. Heming, of Kelowna, spent 
the past week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Hoskins, Westbank. 
Mr. Heming came over for the week 
end. Another Kelowna visitor dur­
ing last week was Mrs; R. Currie, 
who was staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Currie.
J. U. Gellatly spent a couple of 
days in Vernon last week, as cen­
tral director for Westbank Co-Op­
erative Growers!
Bob Fosbery, accompanied by his 
elder son, Tex, left on Monday by 
car for the Cariboo, where Tex will 
stay with friends during the school 
holidays.
Miss M Gowen, V. O. nurse for 
Peachland - Westbank district, left 
for .Vancouver last week, for 
month's holiday. Accompanying her 
was little Joy MacKay, of West- 
bank, who will spend the holidays 
with her grandmother, Mrs, W. Mac­
Kay, in that city.
Miss Mary Conroy, of Vernon, 
spending two or three weeks at 
Westbank, the guest of Miss Audrey 
Gellatly.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hewlett arcs re 
celving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter at Kelowna Hospital, 
on Wednesday, July 6,
Cub-Master Jack Drought Is tnk- 
lng his pack to camp for a week at 
Slwash Point, near the ferry.
U nion  Library In  
Lumby Under Fire 
At School M eeting
C O M E  A - R U N N I N G  (
for These Bargains in Our July Clearance Sale j
R e a l  T h r i f t y  P r i c e s
B e t t e r  S U M M E R  D R E S S E S  |
LeSS 25 % Satarda " on ly
These are lovely styles and the very best quality, in­
cluding tootais unerushable linens, pure silk crepe, 
sharkskin, silk pique, etc. White and pastel shades, 
mostly individual models. Sizes 14 to 44.
WINFIELD'S SUNDAY  
SCHOOL PICNIC HELD 
AT WESTBANK PARK
Regular ^  £ £
Each ....... ............. $ 3 . 4 5
Reguiar
Each .................... $ 5 . 2 0
Reguiar
Each .... $ 5 . 9 5
Reguiar $ 0  9 5
Each .... $ 7 . 4 5
DANCE SETS
X-
D. Bloom Is R e-elected 
As T ru s tee  For 
F u rth er Term
WORK ON NEW SUGAR  
LAKE BRIDGE STARTS
Facing An A u d ie n c e
By Baroness Herry
Since wo are promised more fes­
tivals, a few practical hints on how 
to face the audience might prove 
useful to performers. Singers should 
choose songs suited not only to 
theh voice but to their personality. 
I,ook your song, Harmonize your 
dress if possiblo to its general mood, 
Avoid large lloral effects; something 
gay and simple will do, Before 
stratlng to learn a song, visualize 
Its meaning, the surroundings It 
would place you in, its real moods, 
then memorize words, alono; their 
meaning to you, Intimately speak- 
lng—articulate well—till you have 
mastered the words, sound and In­
flexion, Choose thoso which form 
a climax; then sing and hear for 
yourself how your voice will ring 
or (low more evenly, ■
If Inclined to go flat remember 
an authority on singing said flat 
notes me the result of both cars 
being allected dllTerently by certain 
nolo vibration, Stopping ono ear 
at, a lime might help to detect which 
bi at fault, sing with a god radio 
performer for time and pitch,' For 
body-poise "dally dozens" are in­
dispensable,
l’leaao do some practising before 
u mirror. Catch yourself swinging 
hum side to Hldo or going sentry; 
raising your eyebrows Into croquet 
hoops or adopting the goldfish yawn, 
Animation comes from within, Iinl- 
iido rani llotoson's lmmenso body 
unconcern,
•f a given song Is not to your 
liking, hi'ar it done by somcono 
i'll" who appreciates it, Get ac­
quainted, Accompanists should not 
mm out too discreetly but weave 
be melody as a vital part of the wmg,
i Heforo getting on the stage pep 
'v',b a hot, drink, a piece of 
i '*.n ll'qdrln If you are the
' v,'bid. Make the thing your 
only, can you give _L 
y, Do net sing to ns hut
aiomr lL,l!1Ui,r vlKlf,'» am i take us
dio' v,," ^rf ymi lmv<1 timlfeu hear the clapping?
applicants for exhibit
v  r II, !' ,nnt 1,0 for this, ' r ' . Industries FairIk, will bo enlarged,
iJimirmi' ny c'abna to have more 
lust year',>l0yC<l thnn at thls t,»>«
LUMBY, B.C., July 11.—High 
lights of the Lumby annual school 
meeting, held on Saturday evening 
at the old schoolhouse, were: the 
re-electibn of C/"D. Bloom, whose 
term had expired as trustee, to a 
further term of three years on the.
School Board of Trustees; and the 
rejection of a further term of the 
Union Library service in this dis­
trict on the-expiration of the three- 
year. limit agreed upon.
As the meeting opened Raymond 
Ward was elected chairman, and 
after the reading of the minutes 
called for nominations for a trustee 
to fill the vacancy caused by the re­
tirement of C. D. Bloom.
Mr. Bloom was re-elected by the 
ratepayers for another term of 
three years; and thanked for 
the time and energy he had freely 
devoted to this public office.
The auditor’s report was read and 
approved, and T. A. Norris appointed 
auditor for the forthcoming year.
Expenditures for 1937-38 were 
approved, and estimates for 
1938-39 passed. It is gratifying 
to note that under good manage­
ment, the mill rate remains the 
same as last year, and there 
will be no increase in school 
taxes.
Debentures entering their ninth 
year on the building of the third 
class room of the old School, will 
only, after this year, have two years 
further to go to be cleared. Other 
payments on grounds and buildings 
of the High School’s two rooms, 
have been met so far.
Within the last two years Lumby 
has had to meet a very serious 
problem in the influx of people 
from prairie, and other points, 
mostly with large families; and, as 
Mr. Bloom explained, “At first we 
thought they were here on a visit, 
and would go presently. But, ap­
parently they stayed, and an acute 
school accommodation problem 
arose; so that now Lumby is faced 
with the fact that this year we 
have been practically warned that 
we must build again.
CONSIDER BUILDING 
"We may manage with re-dis- 
tribution of pupils among the five 
teachers; but there lyill then be an 
over-load there; and next year 
building again will certainly have to 
be considered."
At the end of the term there were 
168 children; and it Is estimated 
while 10 are leaving, 28 ore coming 
In, so that school might re-open 
with approximately 185 pupils.
The Union Library was brought 
to the fore by one of the trustees 
who had been a constant target in 
regard to local discontent over thi3 
matter. I t was finally decided to 
take a vote at this school meeting, 
and ascertain tlio wishes of the 
ratepayers, a motion being passed 
asking that a ballot bo taken to de­
cide whether Lumby ratepayers 
wished to continue the use of the 
Union Library beyond the obligated 
tlmo of three years, Somo refrained 
from voting, but, out of 4i ballots 
cast, there were 13 for, and 28 
against retention of tlio Library; 
and the trustees were asked to noti­
fy the Assessor of this decision, A. 
Bessette, and F. E. Christian, noted 
us scrutineers,
Following discussion of a fow 
minor mnltors, the meeting ad­
journed.
Tlio Provincial Forestry Camp for 
training of boys In forestry loro has 
Just ro-opened at the entrance to 
Trinity Valley, with Fred Warner 
In chnrgo ns foreman. Tlio Dominion 
entomological rescaroh stall has al­
ready been there some weeks, 
Two'nuns liavu arrived In Lumby 
to undertake catechism Instruction 
io young people of the Catholic 
Church hero,
The Catholic Youth organizations 
... Lumby and Kelowna, met at 
ICalamalka Lako beach on Wednes­
day evening, In a Joint plonlo, a t­
tended by about 70 members.
A strawberry social was hold by 
the ladles or the Lumby Anglican 
Guild, on Thursday, at tho home 
of Mr, and Mrs, J, W, Shields.
HII,Vlilt WEDDING
Mr. and Mr, Alger celebrated their 
silver wedding with a party glvon by 
their daughters, In tho Parish Hall, 
on Saturday evening,
Tho new Forestry pump was test­
ed out by Ranger Corbett on ThurS' 
day afternoon and Is qulto a sue 
cess, and will, It Is hoped, provide 
a certain amount of llro protection 
tor Lumby and district.
Mrs. F. Flnlulson Is spending the 
summer months with hor son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Qeo 
Flnlulson,* at Shuswap Falls.
Mrs, J. Martin, Junior, as delegat 
of the Lumby Women's Institute, 
attended the Women's Institute 
Convention hold at tho coast,
Earl Quesnel, Geo. Brisco, Miss 
Mary Martin, are attending Bummer 
School at, Victoria,
Miss Best Is holidaying at her 
home In Now Westminster,
O. Falconer, school principal, will 
be busy at Victoria, marking exam­
ination papers, after which ho hopes
SUGAR LAKE, B.C., July 12!— 
Work on the new bridge across the 
Shuswap River at the outlet from 
Sugar Lake has commenced. A small 
camp has been constructed close by 
Outlet Creek bridge.
Douglas Sand and party from 
Vernon, were up to the lake fishing.
J. C. Agnew, of Vernon, is stay­
ing with Mr, and Mrs. G. Mont- 
fort, at "The Creel.”
The lake is falling rapidly and 
the fishing both in the lake and m 
the river below the falls is good.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Marr were 
visitors to the lake during the week 
end.
Mrs. Hugh Mackie, of Coldstream,
is staying at her summer cottage ac 
the north end of the lake. Miss Lay- 
ton, of Coldstream, and Miss Prick- 
ard, of Oyama, are among her 
guests.
The controversy that started at 
the lake some little while ago, over 
the weightrlifting powers of the 
eagle, and. the oft repeated tale of 
the child being carried away, was 
settled this week, when a world- 
famous ornithologist stated that no 
eagle could lift more than 15 pounds.
Among the week end visitors to 
the lake were Mr. and Mrs. Everard 
Clarke, of Vernon, and Michael 
Freeman, of Lavington.
A heavy rain fell in the middle 
of the week, causing the water to 
rise temporary and doing' immense 
good to the land and gardens.
Mr. and Mrs. Genier, of Lumby, 
arrived at the lake on Sunday. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Parkinson, of Ashton 




The end of this week will see the 
completion of extensive alterations 
that have been made to the Over- 
waitea grocery store.
The store, which presents a very 
fine appearance with its leaded glass 
windows and green and white color 
scheme, was considerably Increased 
In size with the inclusion of the 
former C. P. R. Telegraph office. The 
exterior decorating of the store is 
to be done In green and black. The 
black will be vitrolite glass, which 
should give an added degree of dis­
tinctiveness to this modern store 
fronting.
A new feature inside the store is 
the vegetable humidor, a large dis­
play stand In which vegetables are 
kept fresh by constant streams of 
lco cold whter which are constantly | 
spraying over them, The additions 
to tho building have added not only 
to tho attractiveness of the store but 
also to the appearance of the street,
JEANETTE MACDONALD 
AND NELSON EDDY IN 
FAMOUS BELASCO PLAY
Forty P aren ts  And C hildren 
Enjoy O uting— Gam es, 
Supper Held
WINFIELD, B.C.. July 11.—About 
40 parents and children attended 
the annual United Church Sunday 
School picnic on Monday, July 4. 
Mr. McDonagh kindly , supplied 
transportation in his truck to the 
park in Kelowna, where lunch was 
enjoyed.
At 1:30 o'clock everyone boarded 
the ferry for the picnic grounds on 
the west side of the ' lake, where 
swimming, racing, games, and ice 
cream and suckers were enjoyed 
until the return trip at 4:30. A tired, 
happy crowd arrived home at 6 
o'clock, voting it a really success­
ful picnic.
Brian Lodge is holidaying in 
Chilliwack, the guest of his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. Middle- 
ton.
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
by the Rev. G. R. Tench, on June 
29, when June, the youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Ed­
munds was united in marriage to 
Dana Miller, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Miller.- The ceremony 
was performed on the lawn at the 
home of the bride’s parents. Fol­
lowing 'their wedding the happy 
couple left for a honeymoon to be 
spent in Vancouver and Victoria.
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh is visiting 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Butterworth, of Pen­
ticton. Mr. and Mrs. Butterworth 
are receiving congratulations on the 
recent birth of a son.
Mrs. J. Bailey died in the Kel­
owna General Hospital, Sunday, 
July 3, after a lingering illness. The 
deceased was a daughter of Mrs. 
McDougal, one of the valley’s old­
est bom residents, who predeceased 
her about two weeks ago. Mrs. 
Bailey leaves to mourn her passing 
her husband and seven children.
Mr; and Mrs. L. McCarthy re­
turned from their honeymoon in 
Portland.
Mrs. Friezen returned last week 
from the Women's Institute Con­
vention in Vancouver, where she 
represented the local Intitute.
Dainty, cool and serviceable. Made of satin and cela- 
suede, lace trimmed. Colors Tea Rose and 
White. All sizes. Set ............. ..................
WOMEN'S 
JIGGER COATS
Just a few to sell at a 
very special price. Made 
of good quality flannel, in 
the very newest style.
White and Canary. Sizes 
14 to 20. Reg. $6.95. Each
7 9 c  
WOMEN’S 
HATS
$ 4 . 9 5
A wonderful collection in 
dark straws, bengaline, 
etc. Colors Black, Brown 
and Navy. Regular $4.95, 
$3.95, $2.95,
$1,95. Each
i n  W o m e n ' s  W e a r
WOMEN'S LINGERIE SPECIAL
A wonderful selection in lace trimmed, also tailored 
styles. Colors Tea- Rose and White. Sizes 32 to 44.
$ 2 .9 5  Each. ........  $ 1 . 9 5
$ 2 .9 5  Each........-.........$ 1 * 9 5








Cool and dainty garment for the warm weather. . Lace 
trimmed, also taiilored styles. Made of satin, celasuede
and rayon’. Colors Tea Rose and White. 4 9  c
All sizes. ..Pair
$ 1 . 0 0
Women’s Coats and Suits
ALL REDUCED TO CLEAR
Buy your early Fall Coat or Suit now. Smart Coats, 
Swagger and Short Coat Suits.
Reguiar







$ 1 5 . 9 5
$ 1 3 . 9 5
$ 1 0 . 9 5
$ 8 . 9 5
....................................................................................................................................................................... m il............. .........................................mu
EXCITING VALUES IN1  Special Clean-up of




The ideal garment for office 
wear. They are extremely 
light in weight and wear well 
Colors Grey and Black. Sizes 
36 to 44. C I O  Q C
Garment ........
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
The finer quality, Jersey knit, 
polo collar, button and zip­
per style, short sleeves. White 
Grey and Brown. Small, 
medium and large sizes.-
$ 1 . 0 0
MEN'S BATHING 
TRUNKS
Penman’s and M o n a r c h  
makes, all pure wool with 
elastic inside support. White 
web belt and side stripes.
Sizes 30 to 40. $ 1 . 4 9
BOYS' TWEED & 
FLANNEL LONGS
60 pair only. Smartly tail­
ored, roomy cut, finished 
with belt loops and cuff bot­
toms. Ages 6 to 16 years. 
Values to f f  4  Q  C  
$255. Pair
H m m m im im im im m m im im iinm iim m im iim nm m im m iim m i
p r i c e s  s l a s h e d  o n
W a s h  F a b r i c s  &  S i l k s
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
150 only. Fine quality Eng­
lish fabrics,' neat stripes and • 
check patterns with fused 
collar attached, also in plain 
White patented air cooled 
fabric with soft collar. Sizes 
in lot, 14 to 17%. Value
$2.0°. «f A Q
2  f .  $ 2 . 8 9
MEN'S HELMETS
For Held or Sports Wear
Light, cool and serviceable. 
Khaki or White cotton cov­
ered, fit any size head. Value
S ............. $ 1 . 0 0
MEN'S SUMMER 
COMBINATIONS
Penman’s and Zimmerknit. 
Fine quality balbriggan, long 
or short sleeves, ankle length. 
Sizes 36 to 44. , ^ 0  £
BOYS'
= SUMMER WEIGHT 
E COTTON KNIT JERSEYS
E V-neck style, fancy, all round 
= striped patterns. Short sleeves 
=  Ages 3 to 10 years.
=  Each .....................  A w *#
WOMEN'S CREPE HOSE
Lovely sheer quality, mock 
fashioned, reinforced heel 
and toe, strong wearing gar­
ter, smart looking and good 
fitting. Colors Manoa, Carib, 
Smoketone, Avenue, Andes, 
Light Gunmetal. Sizes 8%
..................5 0  c
These are wonderful value.
WOMEN'S
OVER THE KNEE HOSE
All pure silk crepe. Just goes 
over the knee with fancy 
lastex garter. MoCk fashion­
ed, but perfect fitting. All 
the latest shades for sum­




A good assortment in all the 
latest styles and types. All 
are equipped with mirror and 
change purse. Some have 
zippers. Colors White or 
combination ^  A
colors. Each.... ^  A  ■ W
4 9 c  I
WOMEN'S 
SUMMER NECKWEAR
Just arrived, a special sel­
ection- of dainty collar and 
cuff sets in dotted Swiss and 
Dimity with organdie .or lace 





50 pair only, fine quality silk 
neatly stitched with one but­
ton or pull on style. Colors 
White, Eggshell and Grey. 
-Sizes 6% to 7%. Regular 79c. 
Extra 4 9  £
WOMEN'S 
CELANESE HOSE
Fine quality with extra 
stretch top. Looks like silk, 
slenderizing to the legs. Re­
inforced heel and toe to give 
better wear. Colors Gun­
metal, Vagabond, Kona, Plaza 
Beige, French Mist. Sizes 
8% to 10%. Wonderful 7 Q- 
value. P a ir...... ............... * 7 1
Special
2 ^ 5 5 1




• Size 14 x 27— , 4  C
l Special—Each   A ^ L *
: A real value—suitable for 
: Halls, Kitchen, Bath Room 
:  or Bed Rooms, Buy several 
z at this price,
In Brus
Jeanptto MacDonald and Nolson 
Eddy aro co-starred In singing roles 
In "The Girl of tho Golden' West," 
which plays at the Empress The­
atre, Friday and Saturday, July 15 
and 10, . ,
In the adaptation of tho famous 
Bolasco play, tho picture has been 
enhanced by ono of tho loveliest 
musical scores hoard on tho screen 
In somo tlmo. ;
Among the numbers Hint will not 
bo forgotten aro "Senorita," "Who 
Aro Wo to Say," "Shadows on the 
Moon," "Tho Wind in tho Trees,' 
"From Sun-up to Sundown," "Sol­
diers of Fortune," nnd "Mnrtochlo, 
a lavish Spanish festival that In­
cludes Madame Ranch's dancers.
Miss MacDonald plays Mary, the 
orphaned owner of tho Polka Sa­
loon. Jack Ranco, gambling shorlfi, 
Is In lovo with hor but Mary falls 
In lovo with Rnmeroz, romantic 
bandit whom sho bolloves Is a 
young army officer, • 
Contributing outstanding perfor­
mances In a distinguished support­
ing cast, are Walter Pldgeon, I-eo 
Carrillo, Buddy Ebson, Leonard 
l’cnn, Priscilla Lawson, Bob Mur­
phy, and Olln Howland,
$ 3 . 5 0 — 5
to take a short vacation In Sas­
katchewan, before returning to duty, 
A number of Lumby residents 
have token possession of lake shore 
lots at Sugar Lako, and spend their 
week ends, at that, resort.
Two corloiuls of creosoted lumber 
and accessories were unloaded at 
rnll head here last week for the 
Sugar Lake Bridge,
Hlgalet, Co, Is now hauling poles 
from Squaw Valley mid making 
shipments.
A large number attended l ie 
plonlo hold at Shuswap Falls by the 
members of Sacred Heart Church 
on Sunday, Rev. Father Downey 
opening tho day by celebrating mass 
at an alter erected on the buna 
stand there, Tho balance of tho day 
was spent In games, races and 
swimming by tho younger genera­
tion, with lunch and Ice cream.
COLD PACK CANNERS
20% Quart (J* >€ Q f l  
Size—Special A  « J O  
7 Jar size —Blue enamel. 
Complete with lid and jar 
holder. Buy now and save.
FIBRE SUIT CASES
Special— <T <f C
Each ...............
Strong, serviceable cose, largo 
size, Black or Brown finish,
Will give lots of hard wear,
! Only limited quantity left,
ROLL-UP 
COT MATTRESS
• 2-ft, o-ln. by 0,
• Siieclul .........
: Heavy cotton felt mattress
• covered In real serviceable 
: ticking. Wonderful value.
f ENAMELWARE
: Special— A a
: Each ........ .............A W 1 #
;  Hero Is an unusual 'value. 
z Fine quality enamel ware In 
3 Wash Basins, Mugs and Mlx- 
S Ing nowls In White and Blue 
5 finish. A real July clearance 
3 special.1
|  CONGOLEUM RUGS
5 Discontinued Patterns
E Heavy quality genulno Gold 
5  Beal Congoleum, Real as- 
5  sortinent to elvxiso from. = 
5  Suitable for all rooms.
$ 4 .5 0  S .  $ 6 . 9 5  |  
$ 9 , 5 0 1
W a s h  S i l k s
100 yards only. W hite , 
Navy and  Black ground 
in florals ancj stripe. 
38-in. wide. Reg. $1 .00 . 
Reduced to , P  f t  
Y ard ............
A BIG SPECIAL— MATTRESS COVERS
They lengthen the life of your mattress.. Easy to wash. Cut 
larger than mattress to allow for shrinkage, Made from sturdy 
unbleached cotton. &  1
Single or Twin Bed size ......................... ...................
•n Bed size—Each .................................................. ..................
■ Plain Pique in Nile, Pink,. 
Sky and Cream
■ English Plaid Gingham \n 
gay colorings
■ Slub Linene in Rose shade 
only
■ Beachi Cloth in Sand, 
Peach, Rose and S ky-
All 36-in. wide.
Reg. to 49c.
Reduced to, 1 
Yard 19c
= 1= Full Double Bed size—Each ....................................................5L29
i July Clearance Groceries
Now Is the Time to Do i
Your Summer Knitting |
ZEPHYR WOOL
350 Balls "fwo Ply Twist. 
Suitable for knitting sweat­
ers, also baby garments., 





A lovely krinkley yam, ideal 
for knitting Dresses, Suits, 





.1 for 4 9 c
BROOMS
Extra Quality ......... 1 for
CHICKEN 7  77 #
1IADDIE .................. *  tins* I I





s  5  , Clark'a ......... ............  1 bU
5  flxi)






l a w n  g r a s s
SEED .....................
1
. 1 for 2 3 c  
l a  3 5 c
PRUNES
Snnswcet, 2-lb...........ll»ox***«
SOCKEYE 4 7 4 -
SALMON, Tails .....I Un J  I *>
GRUYERE 4 7 7 #
WALNUTS 4 7 7 #
Pieces ....................... " b). "  ■ *"
COCOANUT 4 4 Or
Shred or Dcsslcated * 11). *
APRICOTS 7  7 c#
Orchard City ........... L tlnsJJ* .
SPAGHETTI 4 4 4#
16-o*. Megs. .............1 *<><•
KNITTING, CROCHET AND FANCY WORK BOOKS 5, 
HALF PRICE =.
14 only—Minerva I C r  3
Regular 50c ..............................................- ........................ EachLJIi s=
13 only—Cortlcelll 4 J r  3
14 only—Beehive add Monarch ~
Regular 25c ...................................................- ................... Each s
13 only—Crochet Books C# =
Regular iOc .................................. EachJL s
22 only—Needlewoman 1 r E
Regular 16c ...............................................................   J2nch*L 5 ,
,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiimi|iiiiiiiimmiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiumii |
Startling Specials for the Thrifty |  
Buyers
$ 1 . 9 5
10 only Wool Auto Rugs— 
Size 54x08, Regular $2,75, 
Reduced to 
Each ...
8 only Grey Wool Blankets. 
Size 04x84. Reg, $3,95 ca. 
Reduced to Q C
Each ........
I 20 only Unbleached Sheets, 
Neatly hemmed. Size 72 x 
80. Reg. $1.00. Q Q # ,  
Each ..............
100 Yards Filet Loco Cur­
tain Net. Dainty designs 
In White. Cream and Ecru. 
30-ln, wide.
Yard ................  JG .3 H #
25 only, Table Cloth for 
Camp or' Picnic. Fancy 
colored small b ro k e n  
checks In Green, Gold, 
Blue nnd Red, Size 34 x 
34. Special,
Each .............
I 15 only, areen nnd White 





Headquarters For Preserving Requirements 
FRUIT, SUGAR, JARS, Etc.
Cleanup of Women’s and Men’s I
FOOTWEAR I
MALT EXTRACTS
HBC 3-lb. tins 1 tin $1 .15  
Gold Medal . ..1  tin $1 .35  
Blue Ribbon .1  tin $1 .45  
Tonic Stout ....1 pkg. 55c  
Bottlo Caps ....1 pkg. 27c
FLY NEEDS
FLY TOX— 8 -o* .............29c
16-oac................  49c
32-ox ..............................79c
Spray Gun ......... 1 for 30e
Garden Flit, Insccticido- 
’ 1 bottlo .................... 42c
IOli *1 UJ O.
$ 2 . 8 9
5 ODDMENT TABLE OF S  
3 CHINAWARE
3 Largo luwortmeht of odd 
5 pieces of Dlnnerware, Fancy 
s  China, Vases, Lamp I3nw«,
= Cookie Jars, etc. Every piece 
5 areatly; minced to enable a 
= quick cIcin' out, Values up 
5  lo $1.50, B|X'clnl prices— =
|  5 c  u, 6 9 c  |
% n t o o n $ 1 > r t u . 0 k m p i i n t i .
* (NonsriMATt* ■—
VINEGAR— In Bulk
Helnx, W hite 1 gal. 75c  
Hoinx, M alt, 1 gal. $ 1 .1 0
C id e r ................... 1 gob 65c
Cider In Jars 1 gal. 75c
SALT
3 Vi-lb. Bag ......... 1 for 9c
7-lb. Bag ............1 fofr 18c
14-lb. Bag ........1 for 35c
50-lb. Bag ......... 1 fot 70c
3 83
CLEAN-UP SPECIALS 
Scotch Herring 2  tins 25c  
Libby's Tom ato Juice 4  tins 25c 
Individual Corn Flakes—
7 pkgs.....................................
Tom ato Cream Sauco 1 btl. 45c  
C&B Vinegar, W hite 1 btl. 39c 





25 pairs white novelty ties, 
sandals and pumps, Calf 
and suede leathers, cuban 
heels, Regular $3.05. A, O, D, 





43 pairs White Elk Sport 
oxfords with military and 
low heels, also White Elk 
and patent and T-strup, 
Hattie military and cuban 
heels. Sizes In the lot 4 to 8,
I S -  $ 2 . 4 9
CHILDREN'S KEDETTES
15 pairs only all White s)x>rt 
oxfords with randy stripe. 
Composition roles. Size (I
2. < C 4  A Q
Per P a ir ......... *P *  * " » * #
WOMEN'S KEDETTES
54 pair only, Kodettes of all 
styles and colors or combin­
ation of colors, Sandals, ox­
fords and ghlllle ties, low\and 
cuban heels, Blzes In the lot 




47 jxUrs of these comfortable 
summer oxfords In all White, 
Brown, or two tone Black 
and White and Brown and . 
White, Composition soles. 
Size « to 11. Q Q
Per Pair ...JL * 0 % F
CHILDREN'S 
WHITE SLIPPERS
20 pair, all White Elk, one- 
strap slippers with leather 
soles and rubber heels, Size
> 8 to 2. A O
l*er P a ir ......... nP J* *“ ^
a p r ic o t s
No. 1 Crate* 
Each 95c
tfon’/ D a i t  (fo m p n n a
'fmroM Ui) »« HAr i#t «
n
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. w e s t BANX, B.C-. Ju ly  .11-—.& 
sad fatality occurred a t Westhank 
cm Sunday afternoon, July 10, when 
umrp. Bamboldt -was ‘drownedl wfidu 
bathing near the mouth of Powers 
Orefik.H ie drowned man was a compar- 
s,trve newcomer to the district, 
.-riming recently from Calgary, and 
•since his arrival had been drinng 
track far T- B . Beece. In  company
S w i n g  T o  F a s c i s t  T e n d e n c i e s
C a p t .  P h i l p o t t
5K-
_  _  " 1 o ti a a t produce men suitably taain-
By Elmore Philpott i to occupy important
_____________. - , ,  I t  would be an
■with Ins young wife, her cousin and L ,  that Quebec is deliberately and North 
a, friend, flue group were enjoying consciously moving towards Paso- 
thEmsdlves in the shaHow_ water, iCTT, y e t  the facte speak far t han-
-when Hike stepped v5  the bank tn 
*=mfi washed nut by the creek, and 
-which doped sharply off to a drop 
of some twenty or more feet. X)n- 
able to swim, as also were his ccm- 
nnninTis. the young man immepate- 
Irsank , and thonghhe came to the 
surface for the third rime and rme 
of his companions was alto to get 
-hrofl of him, he struggled from the 
erasp of the rescuer and sank again.
Calls for help were quickly re­
sponded to by the .crowd of, pac- 
-pirfrgrs along the beach and several 
of t:hr>y already in  bathing^ an ts  
mfl one !or two fully clothed, im -, 
TT^B.tffiv dived again and agam, 
bu t were -unalto to locate the body 
which was slipping into deeper ana 
deeper water with every passing 
TmrmtP.-’ By this rime a boat had 
frwn brought to the scene, andwhen 
-the body was finally located, it  was 
brought tD the surface with .he aid 
o f a lone pole hastily equipped with 
About thirty minutes had 
passed by this rime, however, and- 
though artificial respuarion was at 
once applied, there was no sign at
selves. Powerful farces are moving 
in. tJmt Hirecfian. These first sup­
ported Paul Gonin in his National­
ist inurement: then they.swung be­
hind Duptessis when the latter mde- 
tracked Gouin: now they tend more 
and more to  line up openly or se- 
erefly behind’ Adrien .Arcand, self- 
appointed Fascist leader.
Ib e  Boman Catholic Church of 
ihe province of Quebec is the most 
important of these forces. I t  Itos 
not made up its mind what to  do. 
But more and more of the younger 
clergy have accepted the conclusion
American business. S ome 
French Canadian leaders f rankly 
recognized tha t the need'was to 
change the methods of education. 
Others, -especially in  the dburtii, 
w f l  io the idea of charging the 
economic system. The argument was 
that, undo- a  set-up liksMnsso- 
bni’s -carparative. state, Preinch 
Canada could control her own in­
dustries. and tha t Prench. Cana- 
snTK 'could get all the good as weu 
as humble jobs.
C o r r e s p o n d e n c e
Parting Signs
KELOWNA ASKS POST 
OFFICE FOR LETTER 
CARRIER SERVICE
By P ro ject
Editor, The Vernon News, , | _. . **_n
Sir* I  left the little village of j Five R eturned M en 
Calgary, Alta. They never meet) g e Q ven Em ploym ent 
many visitors (not much) , but some- | 
how bnid the largest -stampede in 
the worid, which is attended by 
thousands from different provinces 
of rin-rmrin and states of the Union.
* I  have resided in Calgary for 20 
years "and.in that time I  have yet 
to see a tourist in  police courtfar 
violating a  -minor traffic law. They 
have in  Calgary an up-to-date sys-
W ould
KELOWNA, B. C„ July 9.—Strong 
representations to  the posti D®r* 
department, are being made by _the 
Kelowna City Council,.the Board tu 
Trade and other orgarurations that 
the department establish a letter 
carrier service in  this city. _
The communications with the a
BEIOEI you IHSURI -  COHSULT
C O H E E D I R A T I O H  L IF E
a s s o c i a t i o n
h ea d  office TORONTO
with even the gift of 
could see, . ■ ,, ,I  have myself personally travelled 
I from Calgary to the Atlantic and 
i Pacific coasts visiting snch villages 
New fo rk , Montreal, Chicago,
Toronto, Vancouver. Seattle and
modifies for. the service in even 
respect exceptangrthat of population 
in  this regard, however, it is 
ed out that a number of tines,which 
have not the stipulated population, 
are already receiving the. seroce 
there is every prospect that
| many other out of the, way places j ^ ffirlT,1tT -g^n be~, overcame m-
and I  bad to  come to the large tu n  j _ this city is concerned.! of Vernon to receive a  fine of S2 ! solar as/uas iai. _ ---------Ib e  matter was first mooted by
l and $1 costs for parking in  a re- > ^  CBTlinr board 10t trade and was
There is no recourse to any -com: stricted area, which might Pos**?! 1 endorsed bv the city council. The There is no re _  __ ^ i te  m  local residents onl y. : br anch of the
Maybe they wan t money to^ erect, ^  Trade has already approy-
AXTI-JEW a n g l e
that only through the adoption of 
a  corporative state on the I talian 
model can Breach Canada reram 
her economic racial and religions 
idfintiiy.
Another curious twist gave Quebec 
-pnccicm a GermRTl as well as Italian  
inspiratian. In  the early twenties 
European Jews began- to pour into 
Montreal , by thousands. Until then 
French Canadian had monopolized 
certain ~Kt»rs -of business, particu-
pf any kind. There is ^
^ d u e ‘- -or jury. The police them­
selves a r e  prosecutors, jndges. ana 
executioners all r olled into one.
I STUPID SILENCE
a~.pri<: th a t strangers can see; ____
which I  did gladly donate same. ^ ^ t h e  junior hoard, the]
If, with my _erperience.__I ‘dubs are rapidly ̂
| plati Etid otber^organiza
enlighten the' local council_&s^to : -g 'voice in  support.
, what strange people viating your: - n-ffic.p department ac-
I  know positively that there wa^ j fair ^  n ^ x -  expect m  the way ^  ^ aest i t  will mean
a _split y m cm g^m H nbers rf M t j of ̂ better. kbax the mail will, be dehyered to
_ __ ... . .iarly in the small retail field. T h e ________ .
ttptipp the significance of the pro- i j exi's hesan io cut' into this -Erenca BCtian win be taken. -I can sym-
pr«Pd HfiPium-Dupaesss alliance. ; Cimadi£n preserve to a  marked, de- paxhize who those who shrank from
Ear these two are regarded as the -nrecioitating a  nasty cleavage. BEl
trail breakers or John the Baptiste j ^  that time I  was woiting as an 
of Pasrism. . Mr, Arcand bbnseli i ednorial writer in  the Montreal 
puts i t  -rims: _■ I -witness. A Erench Canadian pub-
“Drqdesris and Hepburn are the i Wishing group ofiered me a job as 
of Fascism. We sr2 .English editor of their papers.. I
King_cabinet as to^wbethar. m^not ^  parkm^idgns we_bav^se^
re they ~ m "
short of -paint, or labor or are they
the Padlock Act shonld be vetoed, thus citv so'“fax, we hHve_j_ _i____ Vn-tra 1 *. . -i.-i___ nas five Alberta statutes have been 
vetoed in the past year,
Minister Lapointe has announced no
look twice to see
larsrnimers - __  . __  ____
...... n ..... ........ .. ....  - fortunate to have men in two key j glsziced Dver the French^ editions
b&T Ur Wnm- Df Kelowna, had in , osces in Canada today under whom ; &nd Wrs astounded to and anti- 
the'meantime been summoned from rwe can adequately lay. the founoa- . jgvisb effusions little less offensive 
Kelowna and on his arrival with iturns of true victory.” ixhan those since published in  Ger-
»  -nuhnotm further measures were ; . . . . . "  i manv.-1 asted the reasou for tins. --------------------  .
s p ™  ' - . THE STOUT Ij  v-as- given the business hack -! ^  astonished Ungb-sh speakingL.i ' __ trine •4*FrtVvTC 1 — __— -r-Vil tyirtCTT* >1
precipit t ------ - .
j  i-ppnrtf, -unfferstand the * nusn 
bnsh” pdficy which is being follow- 
ea in. Eastern Canada  To me it 
tw in  as dangerous and stupid as 
i;np trmnffirSal censorship imposed 
before ihe abdiction crisis in  Eng­
land.
The idet is th a t there is an  ac- 
enmutation of tension east, of the 
Ottawa river which is likely to burst
just nacnraljy backward?
Vernon has every aspect of being 
a prosperous, well laid out city, if 
they -would only erect parking signs
na  nani to i — EKrIler_ yjD small, argument 
them. Are they . lhVar ^  the plan -is,that i t  will 
give -employment to  at- least five 
-returned men. —**1
Negotiations between the Pp5-1 ] 
office authorities and the senior i 
board are now proceeding ana
that touring visitors could see in- 'ated tb i t  within the next
. a-at  -Slĝ 5 ^  i same definite word as to jihe aaytime o d y . ->,» authorities in
stead -df the washed out  signs
can be s e n  in  t d io ij , - _ - ttiIinde qj the
if yon know where they are. _  i Q ^v-a ■ wifi be received, 
Vours for better signs and better j — _





























BEEE-BT-GLASS VOTE ___ i
DEFEATED IN FEACHLAND
jT^orted xd and .artificial respiration
Ifcept up without avail. 1T, n-n-i- i*j ..... . ------- =,-------- - ,__ .. _
Particularly sad is the -act that. ! _ oimd of the Fascist threat in!stuff pleases our advertisers, , — -- .
th%young widow, maraiea hut a  few ° N ecessa ry  tD remem- ; were, of -course the retafiers suffer- (finally awakms to
months, witnessed the acciaenu, ant. j. ■_ c^mething of the history of the (ing-from Jewish competition. jphen in  the iiuTlifi
was in a ^  ! French .pgakiig setitoment an. 1215 igASCISM sTAETS ] i ^ ^ t o ^ d ^ j e r a t e l y  prcmounced j T O 'S e ' i t o u m 7 Act 'there must!
T-n order to the hack- 1 ground. The expbmatim wasv'“Tffis Canada like a thunder'b^t jfrom a  j
 (Stuff m rtisers, vriio.; clear dky, vri
_ ______ — +„ -r»TOoTT,. i-aif-p il i -nanv ak-i
plied in  the -“nnllificatian” ai uuxea i ̂  purinr when the measure,'- 
----  after the highesr- ,^.as TO-ed down 123 to 113. Accord- j
_ ___________ FEACHLAND. 3.C., July 11 —
who { dear sky, when Protestant- Canada i Saturday’s  plebiscite gave a  snb- 
the insuh im- Uiantial‘majority za those opposing j 
of mi ed. -
E ver W o n d e r  W h y  
Y ou ’r e  C o n stip a ted ?
3Do you -cvst iiEV£r*&nys “wiisii yon 
inst Iibvs xd drag yourseil along,^ _ •__ ^ ___p m m b_Vir._
^  Pe^ ^ o w Ŵ s e i &  Lawrence.leave the scene
be led to a  nearby home I t  is ttn- i BQjQnT ^  gxisierice B oman Cathdhc in  Qnebee even as a  tiireat,
aerstood that same reAtives of :ifeadgrs in France dreamed Of set- pSame apparfiat tha t file
young
fiowna.
couple live at or near 
though their parents 
live "on the prairie.
La;
•ed of placing ---- _ - -
WiE-ntr -at- the mouth of ihe creek,
Brld ting up in  Canada a
: mnf>h nearer to th eir  ideal of tne
Moreover, while there are times , -rĝ a p  rn-n become a fact. The vote 
! until ii became apparfiat tnaa ^  the part of wisdom to 1 ^ ^  Tj-as a large one, showing the
• (great, depression was not going to (teep gfiont. there are other tunes interest tar-en with 2-40 votes
: pass ,away_like its jreo e ceso rs .vden g^gpeg py leaders is itself a | PTlfl tom  spoiled balibti. . • !
””mtt Tn cause of later trouble. i --------------------- ---------
,  TT, , I t  is positive lolly -on the part -of | ttwtf i s  ENJOYED
i The unemoilqyineni problem m to permit to go uncorrecuea ,this meant, a peojiie much a d s  -di- _ _  .̂........ .........  _
- ^  lT nas not -^ctiy -under, the management of ! Q^ C ^  g-Bve.‘The fiaanmal posi- being l o t t e d  I ARMSTRONG. 3 .C . July 12.-A
that ‘̂ e  Church than was fine custom ^  ^  Montreal, and most other ( ^ ^ ^ t h a t  the Canadian Con- (very successful ice cream and straw- 
ready been none was tb - met tnat ^  old  yvorld. . is nrecanaus. Violent .fliBBhhm merely be- iberay somal was neln under the.
S  who have lived bera for any ; ^  M a t e r i a l i z e d  wifii ! ™ ^ f £ r^ T e ^  i S c e s  of the  ^om efis Association
* - * ----- ww*,v . . . .  j.Qf zion United Church. Armstrong.jfingth of time are well aware o- :
the danger lurking w t  |«  ^  di5KE7_ Tiroling  where the hunt- i a courage and tenaddyrarely equal- . j ^  catholic unions which were -^e -rip-ht. to secede. :---------  . . .Jan=’ - '■‘“a >’’1=rOT rrnm changes facih- to -permit filt church to i ,  iCSB nnrntng in the j on the lawn adjoining the bowbn^
guide -organized labor. Ihistarv of other countries to justify ( green on the ^ e rn o o n  ana evening
These factors caniributed to  a  | Assumption—though it  was very j of Thursday, July i- The -evmt was
sloped steeply away on all r id s  from , tated ^  xhnrch's purpose Before j
baric difficulty- AH now contribute |xnitil‘fiie very eve of 
t.d the steady growth of Fascism.
WOULD-BE HITLER
old
*  shallow area of conrideraito ex- ^  CDdaaesr, i0f QasbfiC by the Brat- 
dent. and the few people tumble rxnVy,0  ̂ between church and
swim, avoid fins paxtiemar puma. KE-e were fienuent. The state was 
-iowaver, with new--camegs coming j pagpfieiy a -emupetitar of the 
-to the distract in mcreasing _nmn- , ddnrdj;l f ̂  xhe major place m the 
hers, such signs r e  neeaen.^and tead5rs>5p & the people. After the 
Sunday's sad fatality makes unem ; ctmnuest the church had only to ,
imperative _ ! ̂ cg" file rivalry -of an  alien, govern- j Adrien Arcand, a  no i
Sunday’s drowning accineni was -. , Q v hich the people viere aloof, | Montreal journalist, is the seL-ap- ( 
the first to occur ip Westbahk’s tos- j >10SEile_ (pointed leader -of Quebec Pasoan, i
tory; tibauch inEny cftildrsn. liEtie ; \ -rp̂ n F-nn speaks xbeatric*
and big, as’weH as grown-ups, spend j ORPHANS j tffy He is a  fanatical champion of
manv hours of the long summer , j ̂  Boman Catholic church. He
■ days at the park. As a general rule Infinitely more important was ^  j ssnirafively wiped the ground with | 
there is no need for anxiety by those j French revdlutipn. The British con- ; 52nat nr Dandurand Then the lat- j 
parents left at home., as the kiddies j quest had blocked only -one stream, j^j. recently luoposed that Montreal 
raised here learn to .swim almost i The revolution severed Quebec com- (c><rlT1Ffl gpT, .a bich school free of 
as soon as they learn to walk. . Ipletely from the wheto fountain i ctarcjil cnnxxoa, -
----------- --------------- :—  head of French thonght, and pad-J Many ^ T ^ ij mtelligent observers
i j  a «, 4 n m u c c n  lAPyr fical and social development, assnred me that, Arcand .is a mere
M AfifA r lu H tf c i t f  rf ilS ji. tbe subsequent centrnr these °r-.j a ^rind bag. 'a ‘•grand
. . M i r n i i i i n r  !Phans of war and revolution tonly as one put it. But I  re-
' H  O k EENi S U lC llM D J became one hundred percent 'Cun- imeaber that Italy said that of 
i I adien.’*
------:------  !■ Until the latter half of the nine-
H ad  Been Resident Of D ist- jteenth century church leaders made 
r . r Porinrl D t (strennous attempts to stop fratern-
r or Ker 03 UT lining between the races if they be-
3 0 .Y eo rs  ilieved that such fraternization
would lead to the weakening of their 
own position. Laurier’s early career 
was handicapped, for instance, be-
yrhen von feel tired, simk-be-_ w,„.L-rinprirmV rPHoTi
____   ̂ i t n i u ,  111 ' ljiiXL inr ui iwu^u. ’ —-  .; ___ . _ ,j , _*inn
Duplessis victory—’which, settled no j jn  tiie United Stases j w'ril patronized u i o a  most pleasant
-  -  *~ --------— ( ^ S i i h e  er  e e f the rivil war. - time spent by ah who attended it.
^btibq of that Cuuai.ipRT.inn-- 
yrhy nut -Rnfl out the real cause 
cfvcm trouble? • •Whet have yon had to eat 
irrwj? Just ihings like meat, 
bread nud potatoes? If that's it. 
vnu inav Tint, have to look any 
iarfherTfs likely your trouble is 
von dnnt-cet enough “bulk.' Ana 
"bulk” doesn't mean a lot a: icon 
Tt. TTionTli; a bjud of food that isn i 
-rmBirmed in the body, but leaves 
a-soft “bulky” mass in the mtes- 
■ernoa and Rids elimination.
j i  “bulk” is what you lack, your 
rifkei. is a nisi, of crisp crunenj 
KeHogris AD-3ran for breamig. 
every day. I t  contnius the “oulk 
you v°erl pins Nature’s great m- 
vogtrnB.1 -irmir, viiauiin 3 ,
Eat it every dEy. drink plenty 
nfwatar, and joiathe ‘•regulars’’! 
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Mussolini in 1921 end German.*, 
said that of Hitler in 1932.
PADLOCK ACT
MABA, B.C., July 11.—The death 
of Mrs. M. Green occurred at, the 
Enderby General Hospital on Sat­
urday evening, July 2. Although not. 
unexpected, it came as a shook to 
many in this district. ■
Mrs. Green had been in ill health 
.during -,he past, year, and had spent 
ihe winter in Vancouver with her 
•daughter, Mrs. E. Koeltenbeok, re- 
tturnmg to her home here in April 
■ Mrs, Green was b:>rn ai Guyheme, 
Nonh Wisbech England, in 111S3, 
and came ::• Canada with her family 
over 4t) years ago, and came to j 
Mara !Ui years ago, where they j 
farmed for many yeuri., on the 
property now owned by Owen Boat­
man. Mrs Green was a res;*ected 
pioneer, and friend to many m the 
.district,, and was; s member of St.. I 
Matthew’s Church for Uie pant. 23 | 
■years, snd will be sadly missed by | 
snur.y old friends. |
She was predeceased by hca bus- 
bind, E. Green, lour years ago. She 
leaves to mourn her loss, one son,
• W. Smith, of Purksviile, VI.; and 
five daughters. Mrs Wesley Mr- 
Lelland, -of ParUsvfDe., VI.; M-s. 
Herman KcmlUenbect, ci! Vancouver, 
Mir. Oh- Ziettugreen: Mrs, A, Oruw- 
Jora, and Mrs, Jack Cadden, of 
Mara; also 22 grandchildren and 
ithree great -imandobUdi'en
Tiic funeral was held last Tues­
day afternoon from St.. Matihew'i 
Chun;!, to the Mara ciomotery.
The annual school meeting was 
held on Saturday evening in the i 
Mara School, E. Bennett was rt- 
<-lect.ed trutiu.e for atiottier ttnw 
years, Owing to the small number 
<*1 children a.tt.encUng school nev, 
nalanei for bolh Uiauiiers wire out 
t.o tint- iiunlmum,
Mr. and M”s Jack Hull and Mi. 
and Mrs 15. Barnes, of Grinflrod, 
•were visitors on Sunday at the home 
•cil Mi's. K. Gray,
Eric Bcisoman came home Ircsni 
fin- ESidtn'by Hospital on Itnday.
To me, the nature of the Padlock 
Act, offers convincing evidence that 
the Boman Catholic hieraichy hi 
Quebec is debating whether or nc«
P IL S E N 'E R  B e e r .  I o n s  t h e  f a v o r i t e  i n  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia ,  h a s  n o w  r e c e iv e d  
r e c o g n i t io n  b y  t h e  a w a r d  o f  tw o  f ir s t  p r iz e  d ip l o m a s  a t  t h e  
E m p ir e -w id e  B r e w e r s ’ E x h ib i t io n ,  L o n d o n ,  E n g la n d .  E n t e r e d  i n  t w o  
c la s s e s ,  i n  c o m p e t i t i o n  w i t h  b e e r s  f r o m  a l l  p a r t s  o f  t h e  B r i t i s h  E m p ir e ,  
P I L S E N E R  B E E R  w o n  f ir s t  a w a r d s  i n  b o t h  c la s s e s .
This reproduction U on actual facsimlU 
of the tliploma atcarded to _ I oncouinr 
Breweries Limited, brewers of Pilsener Beer.
chubs he braved the wrath of the xo give cnit-and-craX support. _ xo
Fascism. Cardinal Villenenve haschurch and joined the Canadian 
Institute—where men of both races 
and creeds met. for friendly inxer- 
change of opinon. Thirty years lexer 
he came into power in Canada after
stated tha t he ■asked for the enact­
ment -of this statute, passed lost 
julv. Few who have studied the law 
reailv believe that it, was' directed 
' ■ ' - Thesenn election in which he (a loyal -I finally a t the Communists.
Catholic: i hud to fight the whole ' never have been more than a minute
Catholic hierarchy in Oanada. 
| ISOLATION ENDED
After the Great War, which had 
itself set bach xhe Laurier process 
of conciliation, economic factors 
magnified the demand lor a new 
status for French Canada. The era 
of big business had armed. Great 
Transcontinental railways had head 
offices in (kioutreui. Huge chains of 
pulp and paper factories were -direc­
ted from New York, So ah along 
the line, But the ownership and 
: management of these so-called 
! •■trusts'' was almost invariahly 
•Ttogluh” fiia.1 it, non Prench- 
( Canadian. The cheap labor was all 
done by the native born. Bui the 
more highly paid jobs—to almost 
- all the white collar categories—'were 
held by Bnghsb speaking Protein- 
anti., I
; The reason for fids condition was.
I fiit.t fin' French Canadian s-ymem | 
i ci! clerical and classical education i
nfinority in Quebec, Insofar as they 
were ml,king aqy progress they were 
doing so by primed message, and 
word of mouth agitation. The Pad­
lock Act is quite ineffective to deal 
with either of theme methods. The 
Dominion Post Master General has 
publicly stated that his department, 
will continue to deliver Communist 
papers i f  any address in Quebec, 
INGENIOUS WEAPON 
But. suppose, lor the sate of srgu 
ment- at. least, that the power s-tbat 
tie to Quebec aottttiffy intend to give 
serious support to the Fascist, 
movement. Then what, could tit' 
more ingeniouifly iitmtrtved thsn ihe 
Padlock Act 1.o cripple all possible 
opposition to Futtism uriginattog 
within Quebec-V
Under the Padltck Act, file police 
| are the wile judgdl- of whai consti- 
! t'.ul.cE ••Oommunmtn,'' They can seiw- 
any liuira.t.ure, m,r»P any luourity, 
or padlock any building which con- 
lritiutes to the vitiation of the law


















KHTJLTCSTON, B. C„ July 9 -O n  
Tuesday, June 2k, at the school 
house, pricei. were swarded by fiie 
fiiacitier Miss Vers Rice, to the 
Joliowinc children: Bflbe Ogili'ie, 
lor grade one proficiency; Audrey 
OamptMll, lor proficiency to fiie 
whocil; Martin Bor mil for rerulai - 
iij' Mid x>uncT,uiJity, !morman Dj'Kte, 
for department.
PrcimoticiTii were m 3 ollowi. To 
Grade 2; Joan arid BUbe Ogflvje, 
ItvffijTi Chew, Nell Clauson. and 
Heruiito Munt To Grade 4- Miu- 
tin B 'icwI  Ttvian Clauwir. and 
ISt.lbe Camjitie’.l To Grade S-: Ncn- 
ciiur, Dynte TX> Grade ’ Autirc} 
Oamptndl arid Marianne Owl-el To 
Grade t ; ITarik Carcjibell. who pai­
ned on rniummendstion twc> v’«iU- 
ago wlier; Inspector Msfiiesor, ln- 
,*i;e<cted fiie school
Five cr K* bermtiews will con.- 
ctienoe iictitKil to Beptentiber
Mri. Ofiorpt Bsunde.n s;e-:.l the 
law Jew dsi'i oi school visiting w.ih 
her jaswr. Mist, V m  Bine
I S  t o C F I l T f i f e  A a j  f l  
I Ŝ r r r o  t o  C o « P E T l W
Lc«e»', an/J.Zr-'
........... ICt
Tritcm chaago Ping to Purr 
because it deans enn carbon
as you drive,, .stop*cwbon
knocks, It drans out agbon 
because it is Propane-acd- 
vrnt rriincd, 300% FUR® 
pamtEtm -bui-c, 300% I'UR® 
lubricant. It lubricates bet­
ter, longer, Seres on gaso­
line, cat ton acrapes. oil 
drains, motor wear. X rxf 
t tm  try Triton.
Toss r  con o b ta in  th is  T  R  A
Q U A L IT Y  L aser a t  NO  E xtra  Coat 
. . .  PJ.Stf par doxan (w ith  tm *  
d o o m  em p tie s ) . For h o m e  dt&sverjr 
p h o n e  S e y m o u r  1277.
VANCOUVER BREW ERIES
L I M I T E D
U N  I O H  O IL  C O . 
O F  C A N A D A , LTD.
1 0 0 %  P U R E  P A R A F F I N - B A S E  O I L
6 j2£Ji - 'Aoi
Tide u d vwrtinognwni 3a not publitihod or diBplai'od by tho Uqraoi Caatxoll Board of by lh» Govomroont cA Brittah Colum bia.
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Oycimct N otes
hvAMA B.C., July 13.—Mrs. Ai- 
dred has returned from the coast, 
“here she spent a very enjoyable
110The Okanagan Union Library van 
visited Oyama last week, bringing 
m a w  request volumes, and some 
S a l  holiday reading for the 
S i  children. The ' children’s 
library hour is every Friday at 2:30
^KDespard and P. F. McDonnell 
have left for the coast on a vaca- 
Hori trip. Mrs. R. Despard, who is 
on holiday at Victoria, will accom- 
nany them back. - .
The Rev. Mr. West will. conduct 
the services at St. Mary’s Anglican 
rhurch in the absence of the 
Vicar, the Rev; C. S. Wright. Special 
holiday services are being held in 
the Sunday School to which all 
children are welcome.
R o y a l  P r i n c e s s e s  W e a r  T h e i r  U n i f o r m s
The old song about "Can she make 
cherry pie, Billy Boy?” has lost 
some of its significance these days. 
She can buy a cherry pie and it 
will be so good that even Billy Boy 
wouldn’t  know she hadn’t made it 
herself. But there is one. thing she 
must be able to make and that is. 
cherry jam. There is no substitute 
for home-made jam and Billy Boys 
all over the country will be disap­
pointed if winter comes: and there 
is no cherry jam sitting among the 
other jams and. jellies in the cup­
board.
Of course in the days when the 
song was first sung, it would have 
been almost impossible for her to 
make cherry jam or jelly because 
that was before bottled fruit pectin 
had been put on the market. Modern 
housekeepers have the advantage of 
this jellying substance which makes 
it possible to convert any fresh fruit 
into delicious jams or jellies.
H alf a n  hour is all the time th a t 
is needed to  m ake the fresh red 
fru it in to  jam  ready , to  be bottled. 
The sh o rt boil m ethod which is 
given here, helps to preserve all 
the  flavor which belongs to  fresh 
cherries.
Aliy kind of cherries can be used 
in this recipe with the exception 
Of wild and chokecherrles.
SWEET CHERRY JAM
4 cups (2 pounds) prepared fruit,
1 bottle fruit pectin,
7 cups (3 pounds) sugar,
■ Vi' cup lemon juice.
To prepare fruit, pit about 2% 
pounds fully ripe cherries. Crush 
thoroughly or grind. Add % cup 
water and !4 cup lemon juice, bring 
to a . boil, cover, and simmer 15 
minutes. (For stronger cherry flav 
or, add % teaspoon almond extract 
before pouring). Measure sugar into 
large kettle. Add prepared' fruit, 
packing each cup solidly and filling 
up the last cup with water, if nec 
essary. Mix well and bring to :
■ v full rolling boil over .hottest fire.
. . Stir constantly before and while
This advertisement is not pub-1 boiling, Boil hard 5 minutes. Re­
lished or displayed by the Liquor move from fire and stir in bottled 
Control Board, or by the Govern-1 fruit pectin. Then stir and skim
IMPORTED FROM SCOTLAND
VERNON RESIDENT IS 
UNITED IN MARRIAGE  
TO SALMON ARM  GIRL
. As members of the Buckingham Palace troop, 
Princess Elizabeth and Princess Margaret Rose wore 
their girl guides uniforms for the first time when 
reviewing a parade of 1,000 girl guides at Windsor
Castle, Berkshire. Left to right are Princess Mary; 
Countess of Hare wood; Princess Margaret Rose, 
Princess Elizabeth, Queen Elizabeth, King George 
and Queen Mary.




OF KELOWNA SCHOOL 
PRESENTED AWARDS
ment of British Columbia.
TTcit«-;
BIRCCISTS JS« • C0< *
by turns for just 5 minutes to cool 
slightly, to prevent floating fruit. 
Pour quickly. Paraffin hot jam at 
once. Makes about 11 glasses (6 
fluid ounces each). If sour cherries 
are used, leave out % cup lemon 
juice and boil only 3 minutes in ­
stead of five.
Hon. K. C. M acD onald, Hon. 
Dr. G. M. W eir A tten d  
T hree-D ay Sessions
Stockholm, Sweden, claims the 
best taxi service in the world since 
establishment of a central station 
where all services receive calls.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
FIRE LAW
(Pursuant to the t'Forest Act," Chapter 102 of the 
British Columbia, 1936,")
'Revised Statutes of
DURING THE CLOSE SEASON— May 1st to October 1st
DFDMITf A WRITTEN permit must be obtained tor every clearing or Industrial 
r LKIUlIJa (ire within one-half mile of forest or woodland, and for every °P®f1 
burner. Apply to the local Forest Officer In your District when you need a permit.
TAMD FIDFf (*) Camp-fires must not be set out In any forest or woodland 
VH rlr’TlKEJi without first obtaining a written permit from the Forest Branch 
or a person duly authorized to Issue permits.
(2) Camp.flrcs must n'ot be set out on lands where notices have been posted by tne 
owner or the Forest Branch prohibiting the setting out of camp-fires.
(3) It Is Illegal to build any camp-fire within 10 feel of any, log, stump, snag, or
standing tree, .
(-1) All Inflammable material must be cleared away lor a distance of three feet in 
every direction from the edge ol every camp-fire, and every such fire must ne 
TOTALLY extinguished before the person making or using the camp-fire leaves the 
place,
SMOKING lighted matches and burning tobacco, before being thrown away,
Jl IvlUlHJ. must be thoroughly extinguished,
RDIKII AML Cl ACIIIIlftf (1) Persons causing any accumulation of 
DKUj i I A nU  jL A j l t m U j .  inllammablc debris within 300 feet of any 
public railway must dispose of the same under direction of a Forest Officer,
(2) Persons clearing rights-of-way for any purpose must dispose of all debris under
direction of a Forest Officer, .
(3) The Forest Officer may require debris to he cleared away from around any camp, 
mine, open burner, or sawmill.
(I) Dangerous accumulations of debris may be declared a public nuisance,
FIGHTING FIDE Able-bodied citizens must help In fighting forest fires when 
l l w l l l l l i v  LIKE, called upon by a duly authorized Officer.
Any occupier of land Is reseponilhle, up to the extent of his own labour ana 
the labour of any men employed hy him, for fighting fire on the occupied land; Any 
person who, In the case of a lire, no matter how or hy whom the lire may have 
been set, burning on property on which he Is conducting any work, or which J1® '* 
occupying, neglects to do his utmost, or refuses to place at the disposal ol the Forest
Olllcor all his employees to extinguish the (Ire or who resumes such work without th ................. T,,—  ,
WRITTEN consent ol an Officer of the Department, Is liable for all the expense^-,A Now Onniultim group, m native 
Incurred In flghtlpg such fire, and every day's work shall constitute a separate offence 
•gainst the "Forest Act,"
flA C F n ADFAf Wh,r® an area has been closed owing to the hazardous 
VLVJLM MKEAj. conditions of the forest cover, no person shall enter lor 
the purpose of travelling, camping, fishing, hunting, or recreation or any like P"r!l<?*1® 
without first obtaining a written permit from th? Forest Officer In the district. This 
does not apply to Free Miners, permanent residents or land owners within the area 
or persons travelling along any public highway within the area,
th e  g o v e r n m e n t  a s s u m e s  n o  r e s p o n s ib il it y  f o r
THE PROTECTION OF PRIVATE PROPERTY
A most interesting gathering of 
Institute women from all over B. C. 
held a three-day convention in Van­
couver. Proceedings closed with a 
banquet in the Hotel Vancouver on 
Friday evening which was address­
ed by the Hon. K. C. MacDonald, 
minister of agriculture, and the Hon.
Dr. G. M. Weir, minister of edu­
cation.
A varied program featured ad­
dresses by Dr. MacDonald, Mrs. V.
S. MacLachlan, superintendent of 
Women’s Institutes; Dr. Schrum, 
of the University of B. C. Round­
table discussions were led by Miss 
Hazel McCain, superintendent of 
W.I. for Quebec; J. Kyle, technical 
organizer for the Department of 
Education, and Dr. H. E. Young, 
provincial officer of health.
Mrs. H. McGregor, of Penticton, 
was re-elected to office as president, 
with all other board members re­
elected as follows; first vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. M. E. Noble, of Hatzic; 
second vice-president, Mrs.- J. F. 
Price; secretary, Mrs. J. L. White, 
of Victoria; and treasurer, Mrs. H.
H. Pitts, of Nelson.
Following the official welcome by 
Mayor G. Miller, of Vancouver, who 
stressed the amount of good the 
Women’s Institutes did, especially 
in the rural districts, and the re­
ply by Mrs. N. Porter, of Vancou­
ver, the president, Mrs. McGregor, 
spoke of the dependence of the or­
ganization on individual effort of 
the members. The standing com­
mittees were the link between the 
Institutes and the Provincial Board..
She deplored the use of Institute 
funds for outside purposes when the 
objective of the $10,000 for the Otha 
Scott fund had not yet been at­
tained.
Dr. MacDonald, in speaking, 
said that there was no other 
organization better equipped 
than the Women’s Institute to 
tackle world problems. His sym- I 
pathles were with the women of | 
the hinterland and he felt that 
it was the duty of government 
and of the Institute to make a 
friendly point of contact with 
the strangers, especially those 
from foreign lands.
Following the report of Mrs. K. 
Popoff, of South Slocan, convenor 
of home economics, in  which she 
stressed the need for proper diet 
and foods, proper comfort in homes 
and companionship a t homo, Miss 
Hazel McCain opened 'th e  round 
table discussion, Galling herself a 
“contact man" and no t an authority 
she urged tho Importance of an un ­
derstanding of tho science of homo 
making, tho greatest Job on earth, 
Study groups for adults and young 
girls were recommended and she 
advised district homo economist 
service,
A resolution asking for the ro- 
rc-cstabllshm ont of tho chair of 
homo economics a t tho U, B. O, was 
passed in tho discussion which fol 
lowed, Two field women to assist 
the government horticulturist were 
suggested by Mrs, M, L, Tomer, con­
venor of agriculture, who also felt 
th a t more work should bo done in 
educational work along marketing 
linos, . . .
J, B, Monroo, deputy minister of 
agriculture, said th a t women could 
do much to urgo tho men to take 
better ci'tro of farm  machinery, In 
his recent tour of B. O. ho had been 
amazed a t tho expansive machinery 
left lying In fence corners, More 
"good' nelghborllness" was needed 
and a  lessoning of tho fear of dif­
ont kinds from which tho far­
mers all seemed to bo suffering, 
Tho back to tho land movement a l­
ways followed a depression but lie 
foli, th a t tho benefit of Increased 
m arkets should go to those who had 
stayed with the land,
Mrs, McGregor reported 32 Insti­
tutes In tho Salmon Arm and Ok­
anagan District with a membership 
of 727, Tho sum of $l),R30 had been 
raised and $7 513 spent
of 860. Public health should’ be the 
personal, responsibility of every wo­
man, according to Mrs. M. A. Bry­
ant, of Courtenay, convenor of the 
public health committee.
Dr. H. E. Young, of Victoria, 
led the round table discussion 
by praising the women for work 
done in public health lines. He 
told of the forming of the Can­
cer Foundation committee and 
the need of a separate, clinic 
divorced from the hospitalsrwith 
radium available. This, was en­
dorsed in a resolution.
Thursday afternoon’s session was 
held at the University of B. C., with 
tea served in the Japanese gardens 
following. An illustrated talk on 
the Peace Garden was given by 
Mrs. McGregor with slides showing 
the natural beauty of the 1,800 acre 
plot of which the W. I. was the first 
to take an acre. This has been, 
planted with the first flowers being 
peonies from Cawston and other or­
ganizations are now following suit. 
The Peace Cairn, pledging that the 
two nations would not take up arms 
against each other, was unveiled 
July 14, 1932.
A goodwill message from the Fed­
erated Clubs of the U.S.A. was giv­
en by Mrs. J. F. Price who was giv­
en a message to then; of good will. 
She alsp gave impressions of the 
Pan-Pacific Conference.
“The League has not failed,” Mrs. 
McGregor said, “it is we who have 
failed the League,” and she urged 
a reversal of the teaching of the 
years glorifying the sinews of war,
KELOWNA B.C., July 9.—Official 
graduation ceremonies for senior 
and junior High School classes cre­
ated considerable interest through­
out the Kelowna schools, the pupils 
being made to realize the importance 
of their graduation certificates more 
than* in any other previous year.
Banquets were held by the grad­
uating classes of junior and senior 
■matriculation, and the junior high 
pupils who are. entering senior high 
work next year. Certificates ana 
athletic awards .were presented at 
these functions, which were of a 
high order and spoke well for the 
discipline and orderly conduct of 
the students. Presidents of the stu­
dents’ councils for the 1938-39 terms 
were introduced at these functions.
On a recent evening, at the 
Royal Anne Hotel some .fifty stud­
ents and members of the teaching 
staff of the senior High School 
gathered for the graduation ban­
quet of junior and senior matricu­
lation pupils. The presentation of 
the graduation certificates was 
made by Principal A. A. Chapman.
Alec Watt, president of the sen-- 
ior high Students’ Council, presid­
ed at the banquet and following 
program. The track meet ribbons 
were allotted to the winners.
M iss Helen Bray Becomes 
Bride O f C larence 
V icto r Simmons
SALMON: ARM, B.C., July 11.— 
First United Church was the scene 
of a pretty wedding on Wednesday 
afternoon, July 6, when Helen Isa­
bel, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Richard N. Bray, was united in 
marriage to Clarence Victor, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John V. Sim­
mons, of Vernon. Rev. Victor H. 
Sansum read the marriage service 
assisted by the Rev. J. Fielding 
Shaw, a former pastor in Salmon 
Arm. •
Amid lovely floral surroundings, 
arranged by friends of the bride,
R. N. Bray gave his daughter in 
marriage. The bride was attired in 
ivory satin with embroidered net 
veil worn over the face, falling to 
floor length and held in place by 
a coronet of orange blossoms. Her 
bouquet was talisman roses and 
carnations. The bridesmaids, the 
Misses Thelma and Marian Bray, 
sisters of the bride, wore turquoise 
and melon taffeta gowns with short 
face veils arranged with clusters of 
flowers. They carried bouquets of 
sweet peas and carnations.
Mr. Simmons was supported by 
Pete Williamson, of Vernon, and the 
ushers were Phil Calvert and Arthur 
Sladen.
The wedding music was played 
by Mrs. A. Bedford and during the 
signing of the register, Mr. Bedford 
sang a solo.
A reception was held a t the home 
of the bride’s parents. Mrs. Bray, 
assisted by Mrs. Simmons received 
the guests on the iawn. The bride’s 
table was centred with a three-tier 
wedding cake, clusters oi rose buds 
and white tapers in crystal holders. 
The serviteurs were Mrs. Vic Nan- 
collas, Mrs. Phil Calvert and the 
Misses Verna Williston, Jean Allan 
and Vi Hallam.
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons left in the 
late afternoon by car for coastal 
points, the bride travelling in a 
cherry bloom knitted suit with off- 
white satin blouse under a grey top 
coat with navy accessories, wearing 
a corsage from the bridal bouquet. 
On their return they will reside in 
Vernon.
G rocery  Specials
PHONE 618 WE DELIVER
Large Prunes .... 10c
Choice Apricots 18c 
Choice Peaches 16c
D R I E D
F R U I T S
. Breakfast Foods 
Full line Sugar Krisp 
C. Flakes—3 for 25c
R IN S 0 D E A L S-F E W  LEFT ......... 2  FOR 2 6  c
Cocoanut, lb. ............ 19c
Soap Flakes 2  lbs. for 19c 
Macri ......3  lbs. for 25c
' Rice, Choice 3 lbs. 25c  
Dotes .......3 lbs. for 23c
Fruits and Vegetables
NEW POTATOES— Price Guaranteed ............10 lbs. 2 5 c
NEW CARROTS— Price Guaranteed ......... 3 Bunches 10c
NEW CABBAGE— Price Guaranteed ......... ...............Lb. 2 c
FIELD TOMATOES— Price Guaranteed ....2  lbs. for 15c
CUKES-—Price Guaranteed  ....................................-2 for 5 c
RASPBERRIES— Price Guaranteed ............. .........2  for 15c
ORANGES ......................................Per Doxen 2 5 c , 30c, 4 0 c
SOCIAL EVENING IS 
ENJOYED. AT OYAM A
Three Kinds of FUEL
TO SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS
G reen Slabs .....—............-...........................$ 2 .5 0  per load
Dry Slabs ........................................................$ 3 .5 0  Per load
Box Ends ......................................  .$3 .00  per load
C an g u a ran tee  your fuel deliveries in 
^  Storm y W e a th e r
Play Safe
VERNON BOX & PINE 
LUMBER CO. LIMITED
PHONE 191
To test the fish resources of Aus­
tralia, believed to have over 2,000 
species, the ship Warren has been 
equipped as a floating laboratory.
ent centres with a variety of sub­
jects taught to students between 
the ages of 16 and 35.
REVISE ACT
The Marriage Act is to be revis- 
- . . , ed. according to Dr. H. G. MagilL
through literature and song, to an in registration by some
opposite education for i*ace with ministers had caused considerable 
pageants, plays and study groups, ( fa cu lty .
Mrs. M. A. Barber, of Hope, who 
had on display a very fine exhibi­
tion of handicrafts, told of the sale 
of handicrafts at Craft House, with 
only a small percentage charge for 
handling. John Kyle, technical or­
ganizer for the Department of Edu­
cation, told, of the wealth of ma­
terial available for craft work, with 
training necessary to get perfection. 
He spoke of weaving baskets from 
local willow, making jewelry with 
| local stones, and making pottery 
with B. C. clay, which was very fine 
for this purpose.
Mrs. J. L. Gordon’s' report was 
read by/Mrs. J. L. White, and as 
convenor of education and better 
schools, Mrs. Gordon complained of 
the illiteracy among school board 
members and advocated the abol­
ishing of all boards and placing the 
schools under the Department of 
Education,
A youth training plan was de­
scribed by Dr. G, B, Shrum, of the 
U.B.C., which will bo launched by 
the extension department of the 
U.B.O., with the co-operation of 
the Department of Agriculture, 
Schools will bo held in tho dlffer-
The immigration, Canadianiza- 
tion, and national events report was 
given by Mrs. B. F. Gummow, of 
Peachland, who urged friendliness 
toward the new settlers and an in­
terest in world affairs. An Okan­
agan Valley press book was display­
ed, which gave news clippings of 
Institute activities throughout the 
valley taken from The Vernon News, 
Kelowna, Courier, and Penticton 
Herald, which were all very sym­
pathetic to Institute work.
More local community effort was 
urged by Miss J. IjCilner, of Coquit­
lam, convenor of community bet­
terment,
To ensure sufficient funds for 
convention and federation require­
ments the convention recommended 
unanimously that a per capita tax 
qf 30 cents should be assessed,
Miss McCain told of the founding 
of the national W. I. magazine, 
"Homo and Country," tho organ of 
tho Federated Women’s Institutes 
founded by Lady Tweedsmuir, for 
which all members are urged to 
subscribe to moke for a more uni­
ted effort.
“AZALEA” EMBROIDERED QUILT DESIGN
/rV i
Excellent Program  Is P resen t­
ed T o A udience In 
C om m unity Hall
OYAMA, B.C., July 11.—A most 
enjoyable social evening was held at 
the Community Hall recently. The 
invitations were sent, and the pro- 
grame arranged by the committee.
The president, Norman Davies, wel­
comed the guests, and in a few 
well-chosen remarks referred to the 
fact that the hall had. been put into 
good condition for the use of the 
community, and that he hoped that 
this gathering would be but the first 
of many more of a like nature. The 
guests expressed much satisfaction 
with the improvements that had 
been made to the hall, especially 
the new entrance and extra exits 
allowing it to be filled or vacated 
in a few moments. The decorations 
were in very good taste, and the 
new floor was pronounced one of 
the finest in the Interior.
■ The , program • opened with the 
“Shepherd’s Dance,” from Henry 
VHI, played by a string trio, Mrs.
N. Davies, Mrs. Sidney Darville and 
Harry Aldred. This was follwoed by 
a very spirited rendering of an old 
English song, “The Ploughboy,” 
sung by J. Bouchier. Everyone, 
young and old, then Joined in a 
spelling match, led by Vernon Elli­
son, with Bob Pothecary, John Ste­
phen, and Duncan Dewar as ref­
erees. Much amusement was caused 
as the words had to be spelled back­
wards.
Then came an old time waltz 
which gave the older members an 
oportunity of showing their skill, 
Bill Forward, amid loud applause, 
played the "French Minuet" on his 
accordlan, followed by tho "Heel 
and Toe" which was danced with 
great enthusiasm by all.
The high light of the evening 
came next, "May-time," which hud 
been arranged by Mrs. Beaton 
Smith; Mrs. Talt, making a very 
pretty picture in a pale green floor 
length dress, and Frank Gallacher 
sang "Sweetheart," and were sup­
ported by a chorus of five couples. 
The girls woro old fashioned gowns 
and carried garlands of pink roses, 
tho whole scene was well lighted 
and evoked much applause. The, 
couples taking part wero, Margaret 
Gotty and Fred Bclsoy, Inez Pat­
terson and Bill Tucker, Dorothy 
Taylor and George Pothecary, Trixie 
Fleck and Bill Taylor, VI En- 
dersby and Jim Taylor, After supper 
Fred Belsey, Bob Uuo and Walt 
Harrison guvo guitar selections 
which wero much appreciated,
_3_
N ow  Jim  M cG rath would claim  w ith  w ra th  
the room was like a turkish bath.
He’d  Gin-ger-vate* and then declare:
"I’m cooler than  a polar b'earl”
’C a n a d a  D r y
picks you up . . .  soothes 
and refreshes inwardly... 
and aids digestion. In a 
word, "It’s Gtngcrvating.”
SAVE MONEY by- getting Canada Dry in the 
casy-to-carry, handy home cartons. It’s the fast- 
est-selling ginger ale in all of Canada—famed 
everywhere in the world for quality.
C A N A D A  D R Y
" I T ' S  PU R E  A N D  V f f H O t . e S O ^ t "
DFDnDTINft EIDCC Every adult person resld.nl In th. Provlnc. who And* 
l\L rvK IIH w  riK Cjn 4 fir* hAt itarted or exliti In Any foreit or wood® 
l*nd mint do hit utmoit to prevent ipreAd ol th« llret And If th® Hr# hA» not 
l)t«n nported to th« For.st Branch, ho mint do »o by tho quickest poulhl* means, 
PENALTY F0H VIOLATION OF THE PROVINCIAL FOttEST FIIIE LAW. *25 lo *300 
PENALTY FOR VIOLATION OF THE CIIIMINAL LAW 
Up lo fourteen years' Imprltanmont lor wilfully totting fire fo Any forest or 
woodland j up to itven years for wilfully oltomptlng to do «oi up to two years >or 
nogllginto and recklessness In totting fire or for violation of tho Provincial Fire Law
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS,—FORESTRY DEPT.
HON. A. WELLS QUAY, Mlnlltar. E. C. MANNING, Chief Forester
1 '*
N alert mind for work.
costume, nave an interesting pm 
gram  on Wednesday tinder tho sup­
ervision of Mrs, J, McCay, of Van­
couver.. Thorn was present an or­
chestra group from Croatia, a (Swed­
ish trio of dancers a girl soloist 
from Serbia, Jugo-Slavlun dancois, 
a  Japaneso singer and tv Chinese 
elocutionist, while representatives 
wero there from Dalm atia, Moravia 
and tho Ukratnln,
Tho co-operative effort of Insti­
tu tes working together was stressed 
by Mrs, J, L, White, of Victoria, in 
reporting for the Vancouver Island 
Womon's Institutes. Public speak­
ing classes and a British Empire 
pageant woro worthy of note, Three 
delegates from the Peace River con­
sidered work was invaluable In that 
country. Mrs, H. II. Pitts, of Nel­
son, reported 34 Women's Institutes 
in the Kootenay Lake and Arrow 
Lake Dlstri6t With a membership
I I .'ST’f.iiv- - S i \ \&
5 1 8
.. stamina
for play . . . that's Shredded 
Wheat’s gift to you because It's made 
of whole wheat, rich In vital susten­
ance, energizing vitamins and bran 
which regulates. . .  light, nourishing, 
delicious. Start tho day with Shredded 
Wheat and keep up with youthl
THB CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LTD.
Onnid«
12 hlf Miciilft In every fro*
I)r*lpn No. 318. “Azalea" Embroidered Quilt Design
"Azaleas”—In a  basket w ith butterflies overhead, make this 
beautiful motif for a  lovely spread. Almost, like magic, simple 
stitches mako tho design and you will enjoy tho colorful yet 
dainty combinations of colors. This design will do much u> 
brglhten your > bedrooms, especially if the flowers are worked to 
curry out tho  main color In your room. The design Includes the 
graceful Isiskot of flowers for tho center, four m atching motifs 
for tho corners and a  s]>eclal arrangem ent for the Ijolster, Equally 
attractive worked on  sheer o r heavier materials, The pattern  
contains complete Instructions for making and embroidering, de­
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‘‘M arch U ntil W orld  
B ecom es K ingdom  Of 
God And Of Christ'»
Procter Ranch
(Continued from P&g® 1)
average r e iu r n o m
APPLES IS 45 (ENTS
____ ___ ___ 2  lbs. fo r  25c
_______  P er lb ..'22c
____ ______V i-lb. fo r 19c
FRESHLY M INCED BEEF 
FRESH SPRING SALMON 
JELLIED PRESSED LAMB 
T om atoes - Lettuce -  Carrots
BONELESS OVEN
POT ROASTS OF STEER BEEF 
CHiCKENS FOR ROASTING, 4  to  5 lb. Average
Cooked Ham -  Jellied Ox Tongue -  Roast Pork 
V eal an d  Cheese Loaf -  Jellied V eal and Ham 
Head C heese -  Bologna -  W einers - Pure Lard
L arge  N u m b er From O k a n a ­
g an  A t Services For W ell 
Known' R esiden t
Cabbage - Potatoes 
ROASTS OF VEAL
REVELSTOKE, B.C, Ja3y 12.—
1 Funeral sendees for the late Ken 
I neih George McRae, who died sad 
1 ̂ I v  Thursday. rooming of last 
1 ■sreek. were held Sunday in  the 
! United Church with Rev. R. W.
HatoerL m a ,  BJX offiri sting. There 
]tos a  large attendance bold from
TOTALS 560
society, fostering crime^ v 1T iriaithiiK orders are can-Tba.nrhing
News, condemning anyvroe driving 
^  - with alcoholic
In  the Procter te3j 
560 acres, 320 in on* 




Trorld are become the kingdoms 
Our la id  and of His Cfcristand He 
shad reign forever and everi—and. 
the pagan fortresses of rodustml- 
;tm of international relat ionship*. 
>ivrj of the liquor traffic are. conquer­
ed- a to! the human heart is trans­
figured to serve Oar Christ in His
TinpysTri ** •
VTitk stirring appeal, the aer.
while - ^amnwmg
S t  ^ £ * t o d e e d  can 
lor aid id demolishing this stem
Soane is rich m e a d o ^ o f t e i t t ^
land and plenty is an the ^
Prices F o r  Newtowns, Wine- 
sops Highest — Macs 
N ext In Line •
fortress so entrenched, so wealths, 
so to every semblance of
»na an enemy to the
home Place is 200 
S S  “  m s  bottom t o d  vrioere 
^yv̂p. stood stamps of cedar
which a  cow could Erase, turn 
^ m d  and come crat. No soch tsm-
M t t ' S ’S S  - c f r f g  5 S
apple and p m n cw . . j DDer8 and
LIMITED 
VERNON, B .C . 
Prices Effective 
Friday and Saturday 
July 15th & 16th LI
First Grade Oyerwaitea 
Brand Butter—
3 Pounds fo r .. 8 5 c
oecency.
YlTYVTTYn iUU W"*1- ___ __ „
ber has stood there for 
S p rin g  the to d s , they e a x ^ te ^ -
__  pd *o ryot in  a  charge of powder to
foundations of national greamessr HVvB. ^  sum ps as by tins means 
be asked. «jev were loosened and came*wn
. The last and greatest fortress to j a *  pressure oi the s±? ? > ----------. ,
he captured for God is that of the j leaving t o d  m tetter con- jdnction, worked
v____ “TTrvrr srrttTFnclldd SIC | _1 1 p^m d.
For a
StS f  no .accurate^ftotos^can be | B. C. Sugar—Wtiiie no awuia^ that
Tvwcentage of favorite vane
100  lbs. for $ 5 . 7 9
cents a box has long 
tained as the avem ge^st olTpr^ J
VnTT>an heart. 'How entrenched are { _  iiwuuu. . «,v,pn the
:!E ¥ ^ ^ 'S .S S I « —̂ Kisnsst Ijts a’SLS^Sift e
Butter -  Eggs
D. K. GORDON
Provinoners Vernon. B. C. Phone 207
S ?  v d t e t m in ^ o f C a n -
Mrmhpr attendinE from the jadian Manorial Chapel, Yanwnv
^ a^ I?S»Ê ^ & « a s e d  was ctmclnded his a d d r ^ m  t h e j t o ^
^  One of the pallteareis -united Chnrth cm ^ > d ay
was Mat. Hassm, of^ n n stjang. .flash ^ fr- o f ' j ^  in the} how Slow we are i .vem an seen me — * i task oi —r . ^  m -He was bem m  Onnregan, On- here fer tte  month oi Jiw , mu*=i cszns Thw made them i ,̂rmnT1 hox crop seemed almost un_
t t S  and-came | ataS S ?. « t^ ^ r^  l ^ c h n l l l ,  is. means."Ex^t C h r i s t f c ^ ^ f f i w v S i a f l L n o u n t a b l e ,  sonm lw.ders^f the
course of his sermom tehange t t e _ ^ i n  towards Mabel 1 * ^  jfnn t industry shook th em .h ead s^
the Rotarr c to ,  a  fo rn ^  aldennan, mdusteM i ^ S ’hate O to te d  "a trifle bet-
te ria n ^ is^ % u o r toffi£^ why I  feel coal tawarcs:j^ n  ^ ^ T h e y  started on ; ^  S n  the cost o£ P ^ 4 1ĉ ,onp^ r
'•human heart -w hich  he w  ^n acea  b a t e - 1“ - ? ^  w h ^  Mr. ^  biggest. crop, which
I t  vriB nqt be found sn. par- 25 yearn Lheen produced in the Okanagan
4J2C IWvULiJ '•****'!
land lor many years was fire ch to  
.''He was a p»ast ptresdesat of the 
|:|Revelstt*e liberal Association, had 
president of the Rerelstohe
Board S  Trade' and was a t tm erim e} The text • g s f r t o t h e t o ^ I « ^ h  | sr n S  i i s k  .In j
. .. . ---- -------w—  «*w«-riia Judges 33X  Gflten JsJ-t^m » noseadiey  locareo. -----la ■: '
1 malic " * ’ ~
lone of t t e  highest ranking be trared .tte  ^^  ether chap jiih Seadrk Lodge TO.OE. - \marie h f f lm  1 ecsmamist. weQ sa ted  it when ne i 'savedT there.
He is snrived  b? i ^  t e  _fundamental _to re- n o 'm « ^  fbe o ^  !
h igher 
a
First Grade Ogilvie's Royal 
Household Flour
S ..... $ 3 . 9 5








||w£Il as two ss5ers,"Mrs. T .W . Bain, j who t n n t f o m i e d S ^ i t e  fundamental causes a t  ^  1 * ^ '^  tocStv.'''Bred Bsmss.
' ^ t h i s m t y . a n d M i ^ F . ^ ^ . ^  <* u m if e  must, te ^ n  there whereo fth isc ity , andjars-e-. a . « j i n s  ef oar tr&nas, a  iiad a ranch t  n  ;
HOLIDAY
GREYHOUND
!McRae, of Lcs A r^ e to  . .Thoma s^ .T h e  old I t o r ^ a h le  's i s  bach on the p i s  four years X Tn=re were quite .
| v t ^ ‘ Fairbanks, AlaSka. arm - W .]meant t h a ^ g ^  i wonder that the re s^ a tim  of &  r^->^ smSil in 1S&4 j
j J. McRae, carrying cm the busness
|te re  which the late Mr. McRae 
1.1 started over .thirty years ago.
Landing Regatta
(Continued from Page 1)
curity. no
long as it remained a  menace to tn_ h fh__ tv>=t t
life of the nathxt. , .
. simOariy, Mr. YSlei deciarea, 
there vere mifHegciahie fortressea, m 
the life of Canada. -That must te
it a new ia.
Som e sh ippers P“ d 
p rices th an  45 cents, o th e ra ja  
S S T  low er. One b ig  co -o p « - 
a lir e  lo ca l's  re tu rn s w orked out 
a t 422 cents per box over U ie  
en tire  tonnage, in c lud ing  lo ca l 
•.na cen tra l rebates.
and Winesap prices
W ide Mouth






4  Pound Pkts.
Pure Epsom
2 9 c
\ \ \ J .
rehgtous movem to that wccia >^nv -jo b sn i of die T&h£.y ; i ^ ■ order and McIntosh,
to drive out se-Ti«ihr>?gs from fije • stayed that high for ssne rporesented tetter than one-
S T S i ^ . ~ z r % g ij£ Z £ Z ' A « !»*“ -  ’T ^ S t
S  in  '-1 Mr. Procter took h  up hut soon after.
___  _  _ i laiiBgr. who hred at Pennc-
'i nnf. ^rorshoid h  modem industrial- ; ^  h® forms.  ̂ ESril his death not to ?
iisEL -Who will say .that, all is w ell, , - - I  snrrsved it- The cos; to Mr. Procte-
Best Quality Crab Meat—
Per 3 9 cTin
captured and be transformed before to a
^  cooM h o p e ^  any ^  s
1 security or haygansss.
ihere?
ed as was ihe renovating of the te ll j IMPOSSIBLE AIMS |
i ^ a S .  this w ari is in the'!cent amvgnwn m  Onawa. YTe y , 
inamre of viSnniary contributiaus; m Canada—wam. poverty, ; ^
nf.fcg Assocaarsi i n . employment mcreasmg.
Ver2iK3„ tiis'!n33DH7iainiT is rscres^siLiH-
New Theatre
ttss SI an  sere- ISisre *w2s  an ac 
:Cf33CGsl chares? gJ 2S cs^ts as.
EL J. Chambers, president of As- 
soriated Growers, when be heard j 
thf* Fruit Board returns after those 
pools were closed, predicted t l to  
^-T^rr«b would bring about 45 
c_nt» ana this proved true. Some | 
tbe medium grade
Bakeasy Shortening—
3 Pounds 3 9 c
for
McIntosh
far bro ent u i to 50 and 55 cents, while'Th3 Bridal CM —una ; - x .^ramplv Rmall va-




___ ' aw e of the extremelyibst day was ham  - tome u-
\ pressed trv&r snc n̂ ierê ,
' 'SSCfOT oit2 QcSliST -DHo*
40
t i _____ __ e i
were almost a complete loss, 






i than anything ^  there is rare and d e^ sc ^ ra ro te , ana
wooes snnounred that -i d a s  antagamsm'. No man Snows: R se .
gen- te tter than Mr. Bennett how true m ^ s re s
wfH te  lashes' anu ge 
r ^ t  roams and manager
Lfosr who sonm pa.* 
Procser made a savms
So M r.;!
TTva 2&yts£ 53 fe
VERNON
!ISsSwSeS?S4ŷ ffl£t:ja.e s ^ aa‘ ‘s “
ticksis ihe cay tel-sre from 'Waiter Commis^on revea^.
11 Bennett a t the. Empress _ Theatre, j state
■i  ̂fTTTlfiggM'yi to  ifcs . 5̂ ^
iaB.ihfflmwi, the mea ; ^  ^  u p h o ^ s to
tne
two .aisles. On eama 
of a centre bani ef seats, tpu- 
•flining S3
y i i B L I  TRIPS
A trio t.o T e r m  treat two or 
Three days. A year's supplies of 
:52Esr. dour. tea. resflee. 
ahict. SI‘33 and
sail, cosi ■!
3 tt23 i3ae) v 
to ; t
Vernon Day
(Continued from Page 1)
Jello Freezing 
Mix—




Por 5 9 cTin
BEUINGHAM
SEATTLE
to interest them m  squasc ^>on^ ^  . srsd extra 3eg n
iespemahy g t t o ?  szrn citing. ■ ^  .Its*  andhreium w S sea
papers’ aiaerai :boi-£sre ■ passBCt in rcc^i ysrasoa stagey
•ten a —^c-tef iEctras; to tc<day i >-.0*ri Wednesday evening m tne 
av te  buying half 1 ^ 3  Arena on the feature race 
■ of the following afternoon, the Ver- 
Procter i Eon Derby. Anyone drawing a horse 
had i will receive a consolation pnze ox 50- 
will hold a great
Big Five Cleanser
3 ^ T in s  fo r ............. 1 9 c
r;r 3 nr --I- -0 3  *L•tbr Bsrte pisce.
ValL-rT in 1S91,; The evenings 
Thst'Srec on whst is now ; deal of interest, too. Chief atoac-
tion will be the staging of K3on- 
in the Sports Arena,
Miracle W hip Salad Dres­
sing— 56-o z . 7 9 c
jars ................ .Each
be.* ckarec ^  ;c^  variet^ 0f ‘contests and 11er f with a
iyemcE-3  t e  ”  Yrnhsia that day.: tetwesn youth sbg _
— ' —v̂ TjiaTvri sxsris.jte in de^> psrplsiiy  »nen i_*sy ask 
' ■ hres U th s  wvsid has any
A feature will be the use!
icerEssoasmg m tne n  _
23. However, the Rover
OROVTLLE
PENTICTON
| i& a ‘Scoots of T e r n s  and the S e -;p h ce  far_ ^ e  
j jkraxsa Sea Cadets wih t e  p r ^ m .  _ , mere m any room x©r 
} ■ ~ŷ -v>'ST-ci *srcsrti. 'tis*
\ ■srHl nave a  bzz _ar-a ^varied r^ re -  
isematicei ■'■sfiiSi ■•'jnngpsn 
. •yaier arasss, GuiuOQ 
prepared zo &s&* several sae-
tasgns:
W a d s a s s d c e S h ^ ^ m ^ s e ^  t .--^  ts® aft
5£ ^ 2seSE § ^ s $« = ^  llf^Eondyte” money, wtech wifl be
-gy-rv-fy1 |2* VO £-* - nSET p2TZ  ̂ _ ____
voare reprocBcimrL l arhumg am- t Vmid Shnrrhorn ■' ment.
te  as fine a - —
Butter M ade Cakes— Fresh 
Every Day. 5 0 c
Each 2 0 c , 30e &
i-n- for higie
“Atost . significant maced.” Mr.
_  __  v S er; pesntod oat, riras the acrimi
•ptT><-r» j of the recent ccErrshaon m Ottawa 
w stents, i when Mr. Esrldge -pressited a e o -
B a  ^ s h o g a i d  Joe Spurrier are •' t t o  dsupd ing  e c h o i c  a ^ ^ e -  ■■ ^  ^  , _ cm _ ._• w--t—,-r -rv-x - •s-v-r TSfcmL control of mEiiSiSryIh c ^  fann ing  to bring u? . to y  otSecfee
Geosradors wn 
Theatre in the prorinre-^EaE- nm-pr- 
•pnCT equipment will te  cf tite ^ i'*— 
-wrae range” type. __
AdditsDnal giv-.j-na wm, te  s r a -  
-a*ed to ihe.rear of t ie  pressun te_- 
-xxsn to house the- en toeec r-ufui- 
«— .m stage heatrag. ”  ~”r
eC322IDCn2Zl,L, arid -GldET
_ ire^rE3r
t—r head cf ariari
he taraysro
of SGsicp. SEii J
Sf-v of chickens.: FALLS SPORTSMEN 
*̂ rr 'cir.jr improving
r- - out weed kepi ------------
aits- ten years the ; pexTICTON, B.C.,
L J.HL.l I ■ f
DESTROY VERMIN 11 for
Campbell's Pork and Beans




i: -Kill as to provide additaana- 
- exits from the end stage.
« sxueris in ah fines ^  m
: of the parking spare so that e n r s s  ■ w*z=> “ “  t a S l m  i tto ,*  deeararisn, -and sum'" ^  Eet in and oos eaaly .;ohes and regutoon coosuhariau in truer
I patrons w2i te  the evtP^^ion ’ sell mg.
I -.1 "  - ^  * •-------- — — -bat
i at
1 and . conveniently.. The Pro;
j inaj be abls 10 ;
UNION BUS TERMINAL 
VERNON, B .C .
< pchre s™* a committee., headed by 
,• j .  T. Van Antwerp, will look altar 
•' the arrangements.
5 Jacges and starters . appointee, 
if with mure to te  added later, were 
!|as fcHo-ws:1





"shaTdrites - prices -and wages, control of mcnop- 
, lv '; fi   r uiario  of bank and.
vteriai 1 mortgage rasex The. r r ^ a a  did not ^  ^  c-c tar.
aei to '' -first base" and the -young .J toa.* tne — c-t— 1
David’, who h a d ' the audacity to ^surest patrons  ̂
w r'tinn , such .refrems was scon - iteame, the 
siknred by the big guns of the im- | A l i ru  .
p' S sS ' S ^  i&»™. -  9-YEAR-01D KELOWRA
said, is the destroetton of food and 1 i n  n nA U T U f 111 I l |[C
hmitation of procuctson while LA I/ l i K U n l U  111 UlIVL
’!*vwn«ant*s are not far from she , _____;___
border line of want and privation. . ~ ___.- . 'Gerald F itzgeralds D eem  S =
: IS PROSPERITY COMING?
BACK?
___________  ___  J*11?' !2'—I
roadway was 'befit and contact with Okanagan Falls is well to the front I 
The TCtsde world became easier, ^  rj^e campaign against crows and I 
theesh fur fing entogh horses » e e  jr^Epies being conducted by the 
the a—7 means of fichmc-uc-m Even p^^.irmn and District Fish and 
Today Mr. Procter has an averspn protective Association. To I
~wj iuuamsfctjes Though on :>uncay ^g re  have been 1,020 eggs I
hsn the famfiy drorre td_cte cot to rjf r iSd in by that community, andl 
the Mhhasitee. wnere tney p irte- Trill te  awarded at a banquet I
• -  ̂scheduled at the Falls for Thurs- 
•f 'toys and *«o gfrA r ,PKt announces President!
W e have made arrange­
m ents with the Patricia 
Ranch to  have a supply of 
their Famous Jersey Milk 
and Cream delivered daily 
a t'o u r  store.
) radges. Miss Fulton, Archie .Ftesn- 
'* and Everard Clarke. Dtvtng; 
i siardss and Judges, Miss „ Fulton.
| George Clarke and cce csr 
Kefirwna visriors. Sculling: start- 
fl e~s  ̂j_ G. Strother and Ted Graham: 
mdg«. D. A. McBride an d 1 Harry 
.'Prorins, Motor boat events; srart- 
'■ers, Stan' Hunt, and J. T. Van Ant-
iwerp: Judges, Joe Peters and Ed f i ^ - h  01 the few and the poverty 
- Ctcifce. Others to te  announced i c, »h» many, the fancied security 
•laser. Clerk of the coarse, Charles'loJ asd the teagic insecurity of
I is prosperity coming back? he : 
i asked. Back to what? Back to the




bam. Liurits are never purnec cu : 
r. ~.- te- m:c mum bttner. tetsuat:!. 
vbi.; w;cbf they tic • wan the eve: 
—n—r—-r "terte; crcvtu. 'sj i  witer 
TtbSft.' The 'treei ti:es net tftase. '.•;• 
fimr teteuae u ;i;nb‘:s iiyhgh.t.. The 
T tv r r.ttet ;iut :1 the h-fis in f  




will open for business on or cb o u t th e  18 th  July
New stock  of perscoal 











B arnard A venue, V ernon
IIII1luiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiimHimiiHimiiHiiiuiiiiiiiiumuiiiiiiiiiimimimiu
N e u t l  f a u n
fane
KELOWNA B.C. July 12—Tne ( 
; ipeculative cycle, the enertnoos ' s>;dy' of nine-year-old Gerald ?lt:-
- -• — ---------------Gerald, the son cf' Mr. and Mrs.
George D. FitzGerald, cf Ease. Hel- 1 
owna. was found 0B the Agutti: 
.the many, extravagant firing. Iren- club grandstand in deep water cf 
, Besides entries from Kelowna, 115 production, high pressure sales- ■; Okanagan Lake shortly after o
'■Iis anlierpaied that competitors wifi snaafiment buying, credit ;o'clock Saturday msrnmg. and t=d-
also rrrr* from Penticton. Salmon o-.^^xpajision. the building of a t<« a search that had lasted _ suxe 
- Arm, imd Kamloops. ! cxts mountain of debt, the rapacious ' ;be prerwus afteroocn at 5 o'clock.
! |!l* The. Assodatioa will meet a g a i n ; or joceign cutlets' the. The young Lad's bxSy was feunf 
i4i next Monday night In the Toura-t j 0j .k ,  economic saturation cutside the protected area patrohtc
Hotel everyone Interested Is j potat. Then back to the crash that by the Aquatic Ilferuards,. and st
is likely to spell the down oi Wear.- 1 ^  -be considered op-mite cf etery- 
1 era tintixMfon. .one oonrected with the *.r*gM af-
i '-No, we do not wan: that kind {air that the boy lost his fife whh*
: of * prosperity.” be declared. •'Gcd. 'jwtmmmg 50 the west of the Aqua tar. 
«ent us same ycung David who In around or off the -pom:.'"
■ the name of God and with a sense' Never m ’.is mxe than thir.y 
'of* spiritual realities will capture .years' existence has there 
this alien outpost of cur c:v ifixation „ drowning In waters ooc 
and make is so serve the interests.- patrolled by the Aq-ratit 
of h’rmanlty."
Tlve second fortress is that of In­
ternational relationships This gen­
eration saw the world's worst carn­
age. “We enlisted for a war to end 
war, so make a world safe foe de­
mocracy b it not so. We fought for 




WIN 1W0 LOSE THREE 
MATCHES AT COAST
O kenoejan Eleven In Fourth  
P lace In Jubilee 
Festival
o ,
The Okanagan eleven competing 
'-i -he Golden Jubilee Cricket Fes- ___
"val at Yaroournr last week won iron, jftiosphases and oil. We fotugnt dressing room at*'** __ ____ I__ »____ .# aM meulaM aiul AP^#r.l tMBrh VAC lltiriAri
teen a . 
.rolled :r 
dub cf
Kelowna, and this trag.-r affair tiocr.- 
tag so close to the Vrrrtccy has 
saddened the community 
It was shortly after fite c'cfick 
that Mr. F.ttGerald cafied at the 
Aquatic foe his sea The boy wjls 
not to be. found, and -as all the other 
boys had been herded into the
CEXXK VVOEKr TOO
H_tet at tire eteteteit •«:• 5;re.w 
Yafiity,1 Geccte Fruiter has hu 
tiicrel H.e has noteesied tire creek sc
imd i te h tr  ti:>wn the tsZh't a 
v icnship wrere he make:;, costa and 
tires wo'.d-w'xkmg of many tm is. 
Tre Lcte'cer — ~~ cs oyeratec with a 
— . r̂ _ human Laciic. A sr.vcmp
ptitier u s a a  m craw mg the logs 
smtti the ihitis acui whm sawmg 
vitit* pure Get'.cge in i  two mm cut 
ah:ct A.5X* biiard feet a day On fir. 
George uyeratee with 'toe uusastant.
The mtil as :.t m in is  has 'treen 
ipera.teti fee qc.se a am s. George 
has new ;Lans te. rtm itiel it and to 
pet m m ice y.'veri ei-mpenent and 
a tag,per saw. It si an m gtn itus unit 
and .sht'wi what may te  done by
turning on the tap and sat down 
te a mtdren kitchen to cold, tasty 
mutton, fried new potatoes, home- 
mafie bread and cakes, to rasp­
berries and cream, and finished on 
j-.-.e cream and strawberries.
A king could not have fared bet­
ter for Ite-em spacious dining room, 
{col. or more congenial companions.
And as we drove away the doctor 
p-.odered the futility of life in a 
city, of the achievements of this 
man and his family, the healthy 
er.ccfcrt of their surroundings and 
the genuine satisfaction they get 
cut of fife. All the comforts of a 
city with none of the noise, strife 
cr uncertainty. Said he, "The 
...or.eers, such pioneers, have all the 
test of it."—WS.H.








T h e  V e r n o n  Drug
Co. Ltd.
himeuiimg the ptv-trs wham nature 
has lavunly given Water power 
mti tii eie-rythmig arcuni the mill.
Are o'clock *
i
The Intertoc ^  ^ !e ! raw ^lm ilns4sores o^fntcrnational idressing room,
most entirely of caetnbw x^ the UWoash{;>s this day finds us By this time it was decided there
three Vernon tramm. sroeed the re*J,̂ OT̂ n‘s<MJ ^  ^  ^  entmous f was every possibility he might hare 





A  New Poliilt!






j f '1 11'
' If !
, !
■ '■ I? i«j
Here's luxury a t your flnqetiipvl If 
you've h e ilta ted  to In d u ce  your 
secret deiiro for high-style la your 
manicure, throw a l  fear of exiravo- 
gonce to the windsl
j creditable viSerw | that nxr.'s hearts gro  fearful a t 5 dro ned
I.final match, with [the prospect that faces us now.” (were ccenmenced by Don Poole and
, ;r. til* cwnpcf*Wtoo, t M 1 ^  .  . .w- -Ps'' CarrNjieU AcuAf,tc liftrnrdA
^  toto^te, - o7 " ^ r v t S ^  u»"is,
‘^ T Z X Z F SL  t r i ^ « r e » f t e e f ^ r a t t o . 0̂  S d ^ r  'bodr of the sounk ehap was recover- I
PLOL AtTUl TELLS
Aaiciguiit the mfil u  anccher 
g-arditm In it was planted plum 
treea frees, the iwc*t they criginaliy 
f,c;c:ght frees, the GPdsr.ream ranch 
They hire mice apple* and plums 
than they knew what to do v .th  
lisoe cf thtsn like* the yto cf pick­
ing apple*,. A little further along is ; 
tije implement shed, v finch houses 
macfi.irres sufifir-ent to harvest to e1 
small acreage of gram crocus grown. ■ 
Tims year there is only abcxit 34 
arrets of wheat, 1.5 acre* of cats and 
afcceit an acre of r&ccs and veg­
etable*, The original ihretshmg ma- ' 
chine is still in service. It Is a Bell, I
The
from this city making the trip were; spec:, co-operattoti.------— ----  , watery grave
A. D. Oarr-HUtoo. captain, II. B. The roc is of war to te  found, • Via times nf
Monk. Laurie Cfiarke. Ifi Sharpe, W.) .n economic fears and economic t
F. Richards, Owen Kara. Slat. Chet- »tragedies. It ti the old struggle of 
wynd, Ifi Cullen. Jack Ascroft. O. P .; ,h* hate* and the have-nots. How 
Roberta indeed can such a formidable fort-
•--------------- ——---------  {*ss be transformed to the ’ Ilabt-
HOME DELIVERY OF wtion o! F**c*r
At
high
the time of the , accident a - 
wind was blowing and the
BEER TO BE M ADE! u q c o R  t r a ffic
Groce your dressing table— ond your 
fingertips — with Peggy Sages new 
kwger weoring polish bi one of bef 
latest sboaes — Fiesta I . . .  Swompfirel 
. , .  WJstoftal . .  %  shade to hotter 
your ftrvoffte costume color • • . 
accent your coraplexioal
The'liquor traffic is another im­
pregnable fortress which threatens 





SfaHonery —  Sporting Goods
ltlUIII*IIIUIIII11»*HmillHIU111l,,l| l,,,l,,l,, tlHH*ltlllll, l*11
\ Arrangementa hare been coer.- >
(parted whereby Vernon will hare 
Uhe same service faculties for tiut 
( delivery of beer to householders as 
i te enjoyed by the cities of Victoria 
Vancouver and other larger centres.
This means that liquor permit 
holders may phone their require­
ments to the local vendor and have 
them delivered at their homes wtth-
te  rw th . tcredit of 25 cents will oe given tor s fn, mwi
hresh with whr 
the pvwer. It is in gcd ccndiucn | 
and quite competent foe the job they i 
pit. it to Mowers, rakes, etc, are all I 
housed away from the elements and 
are in good repair. The farms arc 1 
a tetf contained unit.. Nothing wasted | 
and everything la apple pee order 
ready for uue when wanted.
wares were rolling .in full tilt. It u 
bettered Gerald must have either 
been caught by an extra big ware 
oe he slipped from a shelf of sand 
to quickly that he filled his tens* 
with water and did not have m  ENGINE
M re n ^  to gri back to shore Above the home te a unique wood j
* rvt o ih n  sowing outfit. The boys bought an
™  EtedebUer engine for 110 and
---- ' and^thev had have rigged up a wood tawing
urn It. he said, is entrenched “  w iA l One man dees the tawing,never before behind «he security of teen helping in the dragging ope:- ftTf ^  u o  U am
governments. By its c^trtbutioos to,attoeu. y ^ .  oi hones busy hauling the wood
party funds of both goremmetit and I Coroner J. F. Borne held a short 7 *» 1
opposition tt has secured a pUt* of 8^ r f ^ T oT°deafh te  Tr. the front yard alongside lhe|---------- ------  munwri a verd^t of death by £ >n hAV, j
nrowmng. ________  k modem radio so they can kceti j
abreast of the news, te a mulberry 
tree which bears froit all the sum- 
fond of the berries I 
that the Procters! 
hardly get a taste. As the berries!
Law Demands It!
H ow are your
B R A K E S
T I R E S
S T E E R I N G ?
entrenchment that defies ail peot- 
jiect of easy capitulation. Its recent 
woe id manifesto to fasten drinking 
:4 demand editorial
W E  S P E C I A L I Z E  I N  M A K I N G  C A B S  
S A F E R  T O  D R I V E
rOTTEKY REN*
Wo Chock Those Requirements on Every 
Lubrication Job.
credit ot »  cenw support for paid ada to encourage ———----  , - -  w *, B,n  lo {
every dorem of empty Ixxtiea which «  A  women In drinking halxta A. Ehring, who te well known ^  ^
will be picked up at the time of f , ," 'T * 1 ’  fotlitng else the vU* many in this city aa the manufac- *'
delivery. Pelivery te at 5 Pto. daily urd contemptible tactics of l tw er of pottery near Sorrento, hat ‘f^^ j^ ^k y ^ tito ^b tm *  j
» J ? Ur e S ^ d  t o T S J ’T iL 'T n  ihu V a rio u s  business. ^  :
f vwSorohMnow been made possible Its every influence te demoralising. ro ru l^and  r**"? tfi tlKxn liv> toeadiw lanrii to u t  |
: ^ti^^cteoperation of lead- every touch brings contagion. IU £  the power plant and came to the
! r ” b ^ tr o^ » « * s «. jj ijw r ?  s r r .  ™  «»*■  • «limited. Vancouver Breweries Urn- humandy. teoken, hocnea anoim  Qf hLj wirt^  w
i I,S ^ l jL S S d ! ,hPU*n0 ®” ln* Com_, le - Imauvr from local clay.
COLDSTREAM GARAGE 
an d  SERVICE STATION
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Page Seven
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JULY 15-16
LUSTY THRILLS EXCITE!
Like nothing that has 
gone before! 10 great 
stars! 10 grand song 
hits! 100 big roman­










r i h o  Ait# W«
To 8ay"
‘"Shadow* O# Tha






J. G. Strother, of this city, left on I Bobby Megaw left to spend a short 
trip to Calgary last Saturday, holiday at Vancouver last Sunday.
Mrs. G. A. Henderson, of Vancou- Mrs. L. Orr Ewing returned to 
ver, is in the city visiting with Vernon on Saturday after a brief 
friends. |trip to Vancouver.
Fred O’Keefe, of this city, Jeft I Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Ramsay; of 
on Sunday to attend the Calgary Seattle, left for their home on Wed- 
stampede. nesdqjy after a short visit spent
there.
Mr: and Mrs. Charles Bertelsen 
left on Saturday for Calgary, where 
they will attend the stampede.
V ancouver P la y ers  
D om inate Interior  
T en n is T ournam ent
Russ H awes Em erges 




row triumph in three lengthy sets, 
2-6, 8-6, 7-5.
There was a good deal of spec­
ulation about this match as accord' 
ing to the record books Eleanor
rrmi-rarwi t* n  T.,iv I only had one major victory overKELOWNA, B.C., July 13. Russl Caroline before. Caroline’s court 
oia star 0 I lcoverage was superior and her re 
turns were miraculous but her game
Hawes, husky. 17-year' 
the Junior tennis courts of this pro­
vince, delighted a gallery of tennis | was not ^  steady.
M iss Dorothy Wyatt a n d  M iss Jean fans at the Kelowna club courts last -^hg doubles matc..^o,
Bradford, of this, city, left last week Saturday afternoon, when he swept I men>s provided the most surprising 
,to visit Seattle and other Coast the boards^ clean with three cham- U g^jg  Qf tbe day. The ladies’ doub- 
Miss Doris Wintermute left last points. ■ plonships in the three events en- | les pair of Eieanor Young and Susie
Sunday to attend the Calgary _ tered. . Milne were favorites, being more
Stampede and to visit Turner Val- | Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Passmore and | HaWes has a brght future ahead ague th a n . Mrs. Gross, but that
If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t’s  the Best 
Store in Town
S U M M E R
C L E A N - U P
S P E C I A L S
Suits—Summer Tweeds, with 
plain and fancy backs. Two 
pairs of pants. Beg.
to $18.50. Now
Summer two-piece, 




Dress . Oxfords—White, Tan 
and Twp Tones. Solid leath­
er with plain and rubber 
heels.
. Priced' as low as ... $3.25
B a t h i n g  Trunks — Harvey 
Woods, Jantzen, etc. Specially 
priced H  CA
from ....................^ l .3 U u p
Work Sox—Summer weights 
in light wools, cottons and 
wool mixtures. 1 A .
Priced as low as ...... Pr.LUL
Work Shirts—Coat style, one 
and two pocket. All sizes and
weights 75cLUp
ey. their two children left on "a trip t o ! 
Vancouver last Sunday.
H e l m e t s  —  L in e n  
w h ite  a n d  k h a k i.' 
R e g . $1.25 fo r  ...........
covered,
$ 1 .0 0
of him, . having plenty of power, I crafty veteran combined well with I 
while his staying power is tremen- Caroline Deacon and the latter |El C. Spalding, of Vancouver, for­
eign freight agent Of the Canadian i jjougias j.Ynunuue leu, uu j»«uuuj i .-.-w  i , which ha* ever been I a a * i?” a
mtton^RaUways. was in V e r n o n | b e  em- | ^ t e n n i s ^  ^  _of_B .a |
eign freight agent of the Canadian! Douglas Mclndoe left on Monday f c  Although not the most brU_- | round revenge for her singles de-|
Helmets—
Reg. 75c for ...... 60c
from
Underwear—Summer weights 
in' combinations arid two- 
piece from— AAf
Work Boots—Solid leather 
soles and rubber heels; also' 
panco and crepe j  j
and priced from "Up
ployed for some months. . . . . . .  __  .. . doublesfinals, yet from a standpoint of brought admiring gasps from the 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brazier, of I Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pepper, with competition the sixteenth touma- spectators throughout as four flashy 
Vancouver, are at present spending Manville and David, are spending a meat was outstanding. Every open young piayers displayed expert 
a holiday at Okanagan Landing. vacation at Sugar Lake. final match went to the fuUest pos- prowess. Bardsley and ’Berto sprang
sible extent of sets and the outcomes a surprise when • they had 
Miss Viva McDonald left on Sat- , Mrs. McNary left oh Saturday were always in doubt up to the the favorites, Milne and Hawes, 
urday to visit the Calgary Staihpede evening on a trip to Calgary, where bitter end. on the defensive a t 5-4 in the first
as well as Turner Valley, Innisfail, she intends to spend the next two Vancouver players dominated ev- set with the score 40-15 on Berto’s 
and Edmonton. | weeks visiting with friends. ery final being led by Russ Hawes, service. An error and a double fault
. ' , , , , jim Bardsley. Eleanor Young, Car- broke the charm, however,,and the
After several weeks spent at Vic- .. noo/.™ RncU* Miins. Cnlin Milne-Hawes combination went on
See us about that MADE-TO-MEASURE Suit Today 
—With a Free Pair of Pants
W. G. McKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.C. 
Opposite (Established Over 30 Years) Phone
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Miss Anne Prescott, of Salmon I ■ l x v e | n1tm> Deacon, Susie l e, o I  
Arm, spent the latter part of last toria. c ,0I}s „  le E. A. Wales, of the M11np anH Tommy Berto. Mrs. Golda to win that game, apd the next two. 
week visiting at the home of Mr. Provincial Police, returned to this Ujeyer Gross, of Berkeley, Cal., was Stung by the misfortune, Bards- 
and Mrs. W. E. Megaw, of this city on Tuesday. Lhe only non.y ancouver player in ley and Berto staged a gallant come-
CitL h  McArthur of Vancouver I l e f f  h e?  home the Angles final from at°8-6? but to e ^ e n d 'w ^ ta  “sight
at present visiting at the home’of week spent visiting with Mr. and Jim Bardsley 1
Mrs. G. L. Ormsby, Mrs. D. W. Spice, of this city. Command a id  lu t-
oi roe ooiostream. ^  Daphne Henderson, of Van- three in a row. Hawes started well played their opponents to win 6-1.
Miss Mildred Phillips and Miss couver, arrived on Tuesday to spend and had a substantial lead in the By the time the mixed doubles
Jane Stevenson and her small cous- the summer holidays at the home first set before Bardsley found his was announced, the Vancouver
in left last week to spend ten days of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Galbraith. bearings. The basketball star, see- players were almost out on their 
In Calearv ' ,. ing defeat looming up, dug in his feet and it was only with great
' Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shuttleworth, Ibeels and by sheer determination determination that they lasted at
The Rev. and Hon. T. R. Heneage with Denny, Marie, and Dick, re -1 defeated his youthful opponent, all. I t  was Russ Hawes’ stamina 
arrived in Vernon on Monday to turned over the week-eid from a I scores were 5-7, 4-6, 6-1, 6-4, 6-2. which told in the end, for the young
attend the Scout Camp now being two weeks’ vacation spent a t Mabel Eleanor Young, Canada’s No. 1 star bore down on his service to
held at Otter Bay. Lake. ranking player, defeated her old | blast Berto and Miss Milne. Hawes
fm




Everybody's going to  see th is g re a t show, 
b u t we can  only have it for two days, so 
Splease m ak e  a  special e ffo rt to  be in the 
th e a tre  a t  the s ta r t  of the  show, a t  7 
o 'clock if possible^—you'll not only be sure 
of a  good seat, b u t  you'll enjoy th is d e ­
lightful show m uch m ore if you see it 
from  th e  start,
Matinee Each Day a t 2 :3 0 . Twice Each Evening, 7  & 9
NABOB COUPONS Good for Saturday M atinee 
and "FLASH GORDON"
, Mrs. T. Hooks and her daughter, I *’. W. Hensoocs amvea in rots i gln ypg flna1 but ifc was tou&tl and I Miss Deacon, 3-6, 7-5, 6-4.
Shirley, of Calgary, were visitors at city last week from Kamloops to gQ fQr Eleanor> and if Caroline had --------- - ---------------
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. I Join the local Provincial Pohce de- |been abje to keep up tbe pace ^  Mr. and Mrs. George Whyte, of 
|Tyack during the week end. tachment as a probationary con- i j .  ^  tbe ^  the result would Kamloops, with their two children,
. . .  ___ _ ®table- 1 have been different. Eleanor’s tire- and Miss Marion and Miss Isobelle
I ver, arrivedherefaturday, to spend Dr^ and. ^ s . B. Ife^iahfc and fhe^G renge^H otef “̂ e T S a n  to
" ' p S ^ w -  .< t.r i n g  ^  J l" “  weetethe Pacific Coast dental conference inS play> squeezea ouu a nar luoning nere.
K a l a m a l k a  L o d g e  and
A U T O  P A R K
LONG LAKE, VERNON, B.C.
(Under New Management)
.The Finest place in North Okanagan for Summer parties. 
Afternoon Teas — Palm Ice Cream — Light Lunches 
Screened Shady Verandair — Dining Room
Tea Cup and Palm Reading Thursdays & Sundays 2 to 6 pjn. 
By Baroness Herry ■
VERNON’S IDEAL CAMP SITE — FINE BATHING BEACH
Renovated Cabins — Kitchens and Showers 
.Store — Boats — Gas and Oil 
Phone 608R1. Mrs. P. R. Pike
MONDAY & TUESDAY
JULY 18th end 19th
WED. & THURSDAY
JULY 20th ond 21st
Miss A. Warner has left this city and clinics at Vancouver.
1 to spend a holiday in Eastern Can­
ada. She plans to stay between six Mr. and Mrs. E. Cullen, with Kay 
and eight weeks visiting in Ontario and Norman, returned from a trip 
and Quebec. to the Coast last week. Ken Cullen,
who accompanied them to the 
Mrs. R. Heggie, Mrs. F. G. Saun- coast, is remaining at Vancouver 
I ders, Mrs. D. McNair, Miss Sally on holiday,
Heggie, and Miss Molly Clerke left 
by motor on Monday, for a five day Mrs. H. Fisher and her three chil- 
trip to Spokane. dren, Shiela, David and Barbara,'
and Ester Crebbin, are spending a 
Mrs. D. R. Scott, of Vancouver, holiday at Mabel Lake. Mr. Fisher 
I Will be spending the next two months is to join them at the beginning of 
visiting with her brother-in-law and next .week, 
sister, Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Camp' 
bell Brown, of this city.
RECENT PURCHASE OF 
SPORTS GROUNDS AT 
FALKLAND DEBATED
Club N ot A ffilia ted  W ith  
C om m unity A ssociation 
— M eeting  C alled
FALKLAND, B.C., July 11.—Com- 
I mittees of the Falkland and Dia
Deli Quesnel, a member of the trict Community Association met in 
staff of the Kalamalka hotel here the hall on Tuesday evening for their 
Wallace Hamilton, cameraman I for the past two years, left on Mon- regular meeting. Considerable dis- 
with the Vancouver Motion Pictures | day for the Turner Valley oil fields, cussion took place on the purchase
ins
I Ltd., left on Tuesday after a visit | where he will be working in future, 
of a week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. E. Hamilton.
Miss Dorothy Jensen and Miss 
| Lydia Morgan, both of Wenatchee, 
were in Vernon last week on their 
way to Revelstoke and Calgary 




' ^ “ AHEBNE
Mrs. E. Davies and her daughter, 
I Miss Marion, of Lavington, have 
left for Calgary, where they will at­
tend the famous stampede. They 
expect’to be away ten days.
rII kinyn-1
Mrs, J. W. Hooks, of Drumheller,
| Alberta, returned to her home, on 
Saturday, after a visit of two 
months spent at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. Arnold, of this city.
Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Bolton, of 
Brandon, Manitoba, have been 
guests this week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harris. Dr. 
and Mrs. Bolton 'are enjoying a 
motor tour that will take them as 
far as Vancouver before returning 
to their home. Dr. Bolton is Medical 
Health Officer at Brandon and is 
head of the health unit.
W. C. Leeper and Fred Simmons 
returned on Tuesday night after 
spending the past few days parti­
cipating in the B.C. Rifle Shoot at 
Vancouver. The two men were very 
well pleased with the results they 
attained at the shoot. W. J. Hall, 
a third representative at the shoot 
from Vernon, has not yet returned.
Directed by NORMAN Z. McLEOD 
MILTON H. BREN, Executive Producer
JOAN MELVYN
BLONDELL • DOUGLAS
J. E. McAllister, of Toronto, pres­
id en t of the Rainbow Ranche Ltd., 
of Okanagan Centre, is a visitor in 
the valley, and was in Vernon on 
Wedneday.
Shorts:




Miss Merle Armstrong is at pres- 
lent visiting with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. O. Armstrong. Miss 
Armstrong, who is attending com­
mercial school at Vancouver, is re­
turning to the Coast next Sunday, 
and expects to complete her course 
by the end of August.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mowat, of this 
city, have had as their guest during 
the past week, Mr. Mowat’s brother, 
P. K. Mowat, formerly of Winnipeg 
but recently transferred to the staff 
of the Banlf of Montreal, at Mon­
treal. Also visiting at the Mowat 
homo was Mrs. Mowat’s brother, J, 
Monteith, who was in Vernon last 
Friday.
of the recreation grounds, as the 
Falkland Sports Club, which spon­
sored the idea, is not affiliated with 
the Community Association, nor is it 
a Registered society as is the latter.
To offset any dissension in diS' 
trict affairs it was decided to hold a 
public meeting Tuesday evening to 
settle the problem favorably.
Representing districts from Kam­
loops to Kelowna, people assembled 
at the Community Hall Saturday 
evening to chance to the music of 
“Doc” Ferguson's orchestra of Ver 
non, to make this one of the most 
popular affairs of the season. The 
auditorium was crowded and mem­
bers of the supper committee of the 
Community Association, who spom 
sored the dance were kept busy 
serving supper in the dining room 
for several hours.
The Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church, held a strawberry social in
business visitor in the district on 
Friday.
The Rev. C. Kirksey, of Chase, 
was the week end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs; W. Warren.
Miss Helen Kent is spending the 
summer holidays a t the home of 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Peacher, of Enderby.
Mrs. B. Leaf left for Vernon on 
Saturday for a brief visit.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Halickey and 
daughter, Caroline, visited friends 
in Kamloops on Friday.
Harold Buffington, of Kamloops, 
was a week end guest of friends ana 
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hendrickson, and 
son, motored from High River, Al­
berta, arriving here Saturday to 
visit Mrs. Hendrickson’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Lou 
Henderson.
Bill Taylor, of Monte Lake, spent 
the week end at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. G. Taylor,
Edwin Clark left for Vernon, on 
Sunday to spend the holidays with 
his sister, Mrs. J. Netzel.
Isabelle Leon, of Kamloops, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. Poirier,




9 to  12
50c Including Supper
O y a m a  S p o r t s  D a y
MusicResults 
Are  A n n o u n c e d  11
T H U R S D A Y , JU LY  2 1 S T
Field an d  T rack  Events —  Boating






Four Piece W a ln u t Bedroom Suite i l
GRAND DANCE IN EVENING
rug $20.00  to  be wonBring Your Coupons 
M atinee M onday a t  2:30
Also Com m unity Sing 
SPORTS REEL —  NEWS
M atin ee  W ednesday, 2 : 3 0 1
Interesting visitors to this city on 
Saturday were Samuel T. Owlngs, 
of Moscow, Idaho, and his son, W. 
Leo Owlngs, of Durham, Cal. Mr. 
Owlngs, Sr,, is a retired newspaper 
man and his son n school teacher. 
Thoy aro Intending to travel as far 
north In the Cariboo ns roads load.
Mrs. T. A. Hill, wife of T. A. Hill, 
of the Western Canada Pad and 
Drum Co., accompanied by her 
daughter, Betty, and by Miss Mar­
garet MoDuffee, arrived from Van­
couver a fow days ago. The Hill 
family has taken up residence on 
Gore Street. Mrs. Hill will remain 
hero but the two girls will return 
to Vancouver at tho end of July.
Results of the Toronto Conser­
vatory Music examinations, which 
were released this week, are as 
follows:
The students of Mrs. C. W. Gaunt-
__  , Stevenson: Leighton, Tripp and|
the dining room of the Community Muriel Albers, Grade II, honors; 
Hall, Wednesday evening, with Mrs. Betty Gray, Grade IV, honors; 
B. Munsell and Mrs. J. Alexander in Grade V, Betty Hood; Grade VI, 
charge. The proceeds amounted to Betty Gorse; Grade VII, Betty Den- 
$15. 1 Ison; Grade VIII, Helen Haros, Jean
G M?mbersE^ f Sthe Anglican Guild jT he'fetudents of Miss A., Gordon: 
t S  home o f t e  J Tener, Practical; Grade II, Jean McNair,
Wednesday afternoon, with Mrs. T '
Currie, president, officiating. At toe Jessie
AT COMMUNITY HALL—  9  P.M. to
Sports Com m ence 1 0 :3 0  A.M.
5  Bigger and  B ette r th an  Ever, P lan to  be T here. =
!|''K
NEXT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 22-23
CLARK GABLE, MYRNA LOY, SPENCER TRACEY in
“ / T E S T  P I L O T  ”
Mrs. J, T, Fowlo, accompanied by 
Miss Pat Shcrbourno, of Vancouver, 
returned to her homo on Wednes­
day after having attended the prov­
incial conference of tho Womon’s 
Institutes at Vancouver. Miss Shor- 
bourno Is spending a holiday at tho 
Fowlo homo In tho Coldstream,
Nut trees will bo donated to Ver 
non’s Rotary park by J. U. Gellntly 
of Wcstbank, who made thi3 gon 
orous offer to tho Rotarlans on 
learning, last week end, when ho 
was In tho city, about tho coni' 
munlty sorvlco tho park was dO'
T H E  F A M O U S
K i l d o n n a n P i p e B a n d
Tho Mlllors, Vernon's leading soft­
ball team, Is still negotiating for a 
play-off botwcon tho Southern Val­
ley champions and thoso of tho 
North, Although letters have boon 
written, no reply has been forth- 
looming, Tho Mlllors aro scheduled 
to play tho Oyama team at tho 
Oyama sports Day on July 21.
conclusion 0f the b u sln ef session old Heal, Betty A™st=  T h ^ ry ; 
refreshments were served by the Grade I, first cia^ hongs, rroaa 
hnfctpss i t  was decided to organize Comber, Betty North, Grade u ,
a ^ n T o /n n d 11junffir^cholr later, in °rs’ Ronald Hea1, Bet'  I
thSendros wero hold In tho Anglican Students of Miss O. Bigland:
r*Kin*rt1i flnnrlnv YYifYrninC witll IX I Bobln OlfirkOj XlOHOrSi
record atondance. Tho Rev. 0. Kirk-1 Students of Miss M. Smith; Grade j




son of Mr, and Mrs. Donald Furgu- 
son was christened Robort William 
Furguson. , , ,  ,
Mrs. F. Tarry, accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs, A. Holwolg, of Ver­
non, loft Thursday to attend tho 
golden wedding anniversary of her
signed to render. Tho trees will bo "  M * and Mrs. J, Dod, ofHimnllnrl either next fall or next I Paicins, jvu . aim «un. • ,supplied cither next fall or next g dingi ln tho vicinity of
spring, as Ceoli Johnston, ohalrnmn „s aluulK’ 
of tho Rotary community service r  qq] n  vicars, D.S.O., of Kam- 
conunlttoo, decides, I joopS( waf) t,bo guest of Mr, and Mrs.
G. S. Boyco, of Roglna, manaRor | John 





10:30  A .M , U ntil N igh t
A Day of Real Sport For All
for earth takon from abovo tho fill Phalr asked for permission to cross 
and that tho matter of taking soli, tno L & A, property when hauling
t !
Sponsor Tho
Equally Famous M otion P lcturo tho
"FIREFLY
JEANETTE MACDONALD
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
Tuesday,'July
ARMSTRONG, B.O., July 12,- 
Tho rcRUlixr niootinK of Spallum- 
chcen Municipal Council waa held 
John Balloy, accompanied by hlalon  Saturday, July  ̂
irow Machinery Company, accom- I daughter, Mrs. IlM i>ro»°nb and Ibcovo Nobl
panted by Mrs: Boyco made a ^  L S y  to “ fiend The lieovo reported that, along
tor trip through tho Okanagan this | cd^ I with Councillor Whittaker, ho had
off tho corkscrew road bo loft to bo 
takon up with tho contractor.
Tho olork reported that tho 
government had deducted the 
Tranqiiillo Sanatorium charges 
from tho motor Hoonse grant 
and the council unanimously 




Matinee 2i30 p.m. 
Regular Prices
livening 7 A 0 
Tickets 40«
bile OH
Tho puriKvto of this 
uponnornhlp is to 
lalso funds in order 
that Tho Klluonnan 
Pipe Hand may take 
part in tho Pipe 
hand Competition at 
tho nighlnnd Qamos 
1o Imi held in Vlo- 
Unla, July 30th.
OAHU PRIZES 
t)w*H Prlr.cs to 1m 
glyen to tho holders 
o | t h o  Winning 
Ticket*.
1H Prlxo ...... $15.00
2nd Prlxo ...... $10,00
In tests conducted at tho Loyd- 
Grlilln Business School, Miss Norah 
Davidson, Mlsrf Evelyn Lawrenc|o, 
and Miss Peggy Reed received cer­
tificates for dictation at 00 words 
a minute, Miss Evelyn Lawronoo, 
Miss Norah Davidson and Miss Dor­
othy Palmor received oortlflcates for 
dtotntlon at 00 words a mlnuto,
On Thursday of last week, tho 
throo divisions of tho United Ohuroh 
Sunday School hold tholr annual 
ptonlo at Kalamalka Lako beacli, 
Tho afternoon’s program Included, 
besides tho supper, a schedule> of 
sports on tho land and ln tho water. 
Approximately 220 Sunday School 
students, and a number of tholr 
parents, attended this very enjoy 
able outing,
I Prod. Downor returned to Vornon 
on Monday after a visit to Kastorn 
Canada, which \m \M m  to head 
camp meeting of the Woodmen of 
tho World at Kitchener, Ontario. 
Thoro aro only three Woodmon 
camps In II,O, Those utVancouvor 
Vornon, and Revelstoke. Mr, Downer 
represented tho Vernon ami Itovel- 
ntoko camps at tho convention./H o 
meeting ended at about tho middle 
of Juno and since that time Mr. 
Downer has been visiting in the 
United States and Eastern Canada, 
lie travelled norosH Iho prairies and 
visited the drought areas. Crops ore 
looking fairly good 
farmers, oven thoso In tho dry belt, 
fool that tho prospoots for tho llDti 
orop aro bolter than thoy havo boor, 
for a long time, ho says,
logs and wood, and that ho was 
agreeable to keep all gates olosed. 
Tho council referred this matter to 
tho clerk to tako up with Mr. Heggie, 
Notlco of motion was given to In­
troduce an expropriation by-law 
for tho land required for road pur­
poses on J. Potcrs’ farm and also 
for a by-law to arnond tho Hospital
I S .  K w . t  m  | ™ s r s u , ™ ,  o< sum. | I f f i M T ’JSX ° L Z °  J S S
uio nowns. | n ffiW dlws. I to bo carried across a cor nor ol '<■ | RftUon th0 ownor8 0f tho animals
for tholr losses at tho rato of $0,50
FURTHER REPORTS 
OF OGOPOGO
| a fow days,
Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Lynno, motored from 
Kamloops on Friday, to spend the 
day with tho former’s sister, Mrs. G. 
Bmytho.
Miss Quoonlo Phillips, of Vornon, 
About tho tlino, somo weeks ago, I was a week ond visitor at her homo 
that Ogopogo, tho Okanagan Lako boro. . .. .  Toronto
monster, was disporting himself noar . b ‘0° ^  1U “Jouday forPenticton, ho also mado an appear- last wook. where lw will no a y
off shore, Ho appeared to bo about Not-zol H nrouiei. Mriu m. 
ton foot long, at lonst thoro was Mast, wook, returning to 
that much of it showing. Sho called | Saturday.
J. Bortram and neighboring proporty,
fence posts, A decision in tho m a t-1' ,, . gave a short but con-
was loft over until too othei | W o  p S t o k  Xtotorproperly owner could bo consulted j j ™m. m«
J Peters totorylowcd too council ben(jflt ^  lho muni0ipalltlos taking 
with r^ ll*l) .to too ^ rtc lt ^ aa T>ro t nnd bo stressed tho imiwrtanco 
175F faS  ̂tho of tho municipal olorks attending
Mrs. R. Soaman is Uio guest ofIvor husband, who thinking she waB , - { Vornoa
'spoofing", was In no_ hurry to ro- jur^mvei M rs J Ia n m y .^ v o rn  ^
an hour and thoy saw Its hood and | Miss L. llulllngton, of
111(0
color. When ho finally mado off ho I for the week ona, nor *“ 7
'travelled at a speed osUmated to bo ami ««««»*«[>
botwcon 14 and 10 miles an hour,
Tho now •ago bill fixing minimum 
wages for public works mado tho 
minimum for Manila 25 percent 
higher than for tho provinces,
Franks and their children, Barbara 
and Norman, of Kamloops.
Patricia Bmytho is holidaying in 
Kamloops with her undo and aunt.
Mr, Ileadlo, who was prosont, of-1VU-, JHJHUIU, vy»»« ..... . .
il lo iln f 'i  m l0oa(l0lff Um council Oounclilor Fowler, ln reporting on south sldo of tho toad u  two council Okanagan’ Munloipal convcn-
l 0"}* ,fi' ‘̂ lyAthI ^ n H 117U i o 1  tlon, said It was a very successful
Mr. Peters was offered $75 tor tho, tln_.
43/100 of, an aero which would bo | m en  ;ho conBtrucUon of R
required for till) road aml afi brldgo on tho Moor road wore open
fiary fcnclnn to 1)0 done freo ol I nn.i contract awarded to Iji 
penso to him. Tills offer was refused a'w  w haTtendcr of M22. with
M 0 0 ^r^ lio ” liroo acroBUconteSnod to° council providing the necessary
S " u i  tot U . S  S h “ »
tto  ™ l R r £ . ‘̂ ! S b »  DMho luui Inspected tho swimming
arbitration, n n n „ ,  non-1 pool. Ho said that thoro was an
Ai^Ptimit>(^ IVOinterelovrod^^ho coun- H>,ot Ulcro for a iwol and thorofttructlon Co., intcrviowow wio coui» la <n*oat oxt>cnfio at**
oil with regard to the oast of mirth |oil itll rcKaru to uui uinsu 1 a u I liinimd to tlio conntruotlon. 
which would ho required for tho fill Imj  hnvn tn bo oxc
Ui o ™ o V o i h c a , ,  I S ?  r r ' S t o m ' ' “ a“
In mn OOIITO o[ IM  nrnleV ™.M to  nlpM train tho
suggoswu urn. | orook )K)0l drained hack toOounclilor Parlor _ ,.  . crcoK nna roo ih«u uramm unuiv ia.
tho corkHCTOw roai cou l,c wide (hn creolc u Bhort discussion hold 
cd and tho bad turns cut (town anu Ki,mun i.imt tho eounoll wore.1 .I,IT Jin nv doing It was shown that tho eounoll wotoUio soil used on tho fill, iiy so g i #.vnr i;,n proposal and loft
la 'S  S r o Wrofi f W f l ^ A t ^ U  ^  parks commltteo
samo tlmo, Tho council totimately | to^atten^to, ^  ^  n
M0 ,Q.(lOalbm;TofI Balmon Arm, was | 'a g '^ f  to 'accept 5 conte per yard
DM0 NT0 N 
EXHIBITION
M IT  1 8 1 0  2 3 K
O N E - W A Y  F A R E  
f o r  R O U N D  T R I P
from all stations ln Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia
(Vancouver and East) 
TICKETS ON BALE
JULY 16 lo  2 2
July 23 for trainsand on
arriving not later than 3 p.m.
RETURN UNTIL JULY 2 6
Information from Ticket Agent 
or write O. Brace Burpee, Gen­
eral Passenger Agent, Vancou­
ver, B. O,




T he V ernon N ew s
V ernon. B r i t is h  C olum bia , '
T H E  VERNON N E W S L IM IT E D
\V. a  -H a rris . P u b lish e r  ■ .
_To a l l  c o u n tr ie sSnbsertptloa Bate- - - . .  f ^  _____
advance?' Um fed Srates. $3.00; forelffn p osta g e  extra.^
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OKANAGAN LAKE MONSTER ONCE
0  AGAIN STRUTS HIS STUFF
g o p o g o ,  as we call the monster or monsters in­
h a b it in g  Okanagan lake, is always a summer visitor.
This is one of the facts which cause people to scoff, at 
the idea that there can be any such thing.
Many still doubt its existence but they could hardly 
do so if ' they interview any of the numerous citizens 
who have had a sood look at it. These men and women 
are not “spoofine” They, have seen something and the 
fact that they describe the monster differently, shows 
honesty, because two people watching the same fire will 
see and describe different things or features which .come
under their observation. , . ,
The fact that people see the monster during the hot
• weather may easily be 'attributed to another well known 
fact, that there are many more people on the lake shores 
durine hot weather than at any other time of the year.
I f  the monster appears on the surface only for short 
intervals, it is natural that it should be seen when jne 
greatest number of people are looking out over the
waters. „
Come on, Osopoijo, a lot of people want to see you
doin'* vour stuff whether it be with head buried under 
the waters, or head and tail up and going full steam 
ahead.
KAMLOOPS PLAYERS LOST ADVANTAGE
V  WHEN THEY ROUGHED IT
ernon people and many others in the Okanagan 
Valiev, found rich enjoyment last winter, in watching 
hockey games in the Sports Arena. Hockey has a Mg 
following and the dose exciting games were tbnUing.
Just the same sort of enjoyment was anorded tho>e 
fortunate enough to see the Vemon-Kamloops boxla 
same last Friday night. The games are very sumHr. 
The teams were evenly matched. The play was lightning 
fast and until the last moments the result was in doubt.
The Kamloops team led throughout almost the en­
tire game. They piled up a great score in the first 
period, then in the second they sowed the seeds ot then- 
defeat. They are a dandy, smooth working aggregation, 
depending for results in lightning fast plays in which 
accurate passing and bursts of speed are the vital factors. 
When they tegan to rough it they made a mistake. 
Pound for pound there did not appear to be any ad­
vantage in that sort of a game for the Kamloops team. 
In fact it was decidedly to their disadvantage and by 
' the time they had exchanged bumps with the Vernon 
players, they'had lost that brilliancy and accuracy they 
depended on for results. The result was that the ex­
perienced Vernon player, came through with a- victory 
amidst shouts of a wildly excited throng.
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THERE IS HARDLY A N Y THING TH A T 
N O T MAKE WORSE AND SELL CHEAPER, 
CONSIDER PRICE ONLY ARE THIS
SOME M AN CA N - 
AND PEOPLE W H O  
M A N 'S PREY.— RUSKIN.
T h e s e
I  love to wake from, dreamless sleep, ■
At young dawn's gentle touch.
And feel that life's not cheating me, 
That living still holds much.
I  love to hear the robin's song,
With sunshine still abed.
And knoiv I  have a part to play,
A shelter o'er my head.
I  love to meet the daytime tasks,
With hope and courage high.
And know what'er the future brings,
It  passes by and by.
I  love to face towards the breeze, 
When shadows gather 'round.
When frogs strike up their symphonies, 
Deep mysteries still abound.
But best I  love to go to rest,
The moon a-watching me.
And know that those I  love, still love, 
And think as much of me.
Armstrong, B.C. HILDA M. V7EHLEN
HAVE WE TO TAKE IT AND LIKE IT,
.  OR IS EVERYTHING BEING DONE?
1 s it due to long and bitter experience or because of 
apathy that with "the Mackenzie King Government in 
power at Ottawa, so little effort is made to straighten 
out difficulties that confront the fruit growers'
When Premier Bennett held the reigns of power 
the fact that apricots were being imported into Canada 
a few days before the Okanagan crop \yas ready for 
the market, would have resulted in a blast which would 
have induced the government to make needed changes 
to give much needed prelection to the growers.
Now, it is calmly recorded without any flurry of 
resentment, chat between 30 and 33 cars of apricots 
were imported into Western Canada before the duty 
went into effect cr. Tuesday morning. Perhaps Mr. 
Mackenzie Kir.x docs r.ot even know the effect that 
such a ruling ivr the Customs department has on the 
^rowers or apcicncs in \ \  cstern Canada, and no one 
appears to !:c making an effort to acquaint him.
Or is it simp Is char, everything possible had been 
done and that these who had done so much, had so little 
strength left that they were indifferent about acquaint­
ing the growers with them non-success:
(A ’J lit''!
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■ WHY IS THERE NO DEMAND THAT 
» i ICE CREAM BE OF THE BEST?
| \ ; . \ v  that \vc are enjoying the many blessings of the 
"good old Summer time',’’ it is difficult to understand 
why it is that our Vernon and Okanagan Valley people 
continue to endure the many and varied varieties of ice 
cream that are served daily at the fountains and in the 
homes.
Ice cream is a food. It is a delicious, and when made 
under proper conditions, 'an extremely healthful and 
palatable food* It is not necessarily part of the daily 
diet, hut a whole lot of us would shout for joy if it 
wnc made so.
Years ago people learned the value of butter in the 
diet. Years ago they decided that they did not want the 
hundred and one varieties, flavors, and textures supplied 
hv the hundred and one homes making dairy butter. 
Some of it was wonderfully good, some was not so good, 
and others contained all the had flavors and germs which 
thrive where people do not exercise all the sanitary pre­
cautions necessary. Not only that, but people did not 
know what they were buying! water, salt or butterfat. 
So the people  ̂ your mother and father and mine, de­
manded butter made in a creamery, a standard well 
made, dccicately flavored, pure food product.
And we have today,' jniUcr of unequalled quality 
and uniform standards.
Why is there no demand that ice cream be made, 
instead of in a hundred cellars, kitchens, or outbuild­
ings, from a variety of recipes, with ingredients of vary­
ing food values and purity, and in old and maybe rusty 
containers^ in modern sanitary, scientifically cquip[>ed 
plants using the 'best of ingredients in an atmosphere
where there are no off flavors, no bad odors* and where 
likelihood of pollution or of the growth of yeasts and 
moulds is reduced to a minimum'
Is not it because no one thinks it necessary to do. 
anything about it: The ice cream is either good or not 
so'good'but no one does anything about it, and few care.
A few years ago the deliciousness and health value 
of tomato juice was first brought to the attention of the 
public. Anv one can make tomato juice. Did the man­
ufacturers sit down arid say, “ I  can’t  get into that line, 
any one can make it at home.” No, they got their cooks 
and chemists buss' and Vernon people have acquired the 
habit o f saving “ Please bring me some of Bulmans 
tomato juice.” T t  is a good product that is well public- ' 
ized. Is any one asking for Nora ice cream as they do 
for Noca butter. I f  they were, another market would 
be opened up for the product of North Okanagan farms.
A best quality' standard product, well publicized, 
would soon find a market among a progressive people.
DID APPLE ADVERTISING BRING  
A  t h e  ANTICIPATED RESULTS?
ĵ ^ bout one year or so ago the three members of the 
Tree Fruit Board and the publishers of the three lead­
ing newspapers published in the Okanagan Valley, listen- 
ed  to the representatives of the advertising agencies at 
Vancouver describe the advertising campaigns they had 
devised for the increase of the sales of our apples, par­
ticularly in Manitoba.
.As a result of the representations made, an agency 
was selected and instructed to carry out such a campaign.
A campaign was carried on.
It might be a good idea for the men who recom­
mended the agency” to carry the campaign to have laid 
before them the results achieved and the details of the 
means employed to secure those results.
Presumably there will be advertising of apples again 
this year. Before it is decided who shall carry’ out the 
campaign and what sort of a one is to be conducted, 
should not the bodv that made the recommendation last 
summer review the campaign and the results' Maybe 
mediums yielded better results than others? Maybe dif­
ferent portions of the prairies need different treatment 
Possiblv the campaign was only partially successful. 
Who knows? Perhaps the industry .is not again in a 
position to conduct or to authorize a campaign? At least 
no harm would result from a meeting of the group that 
recommend the advertising to consider what h" b“ n 
achieved and to see what they would do should they 
again be invited to make a recommendation.
The Tree Fruit Board took the initiative and called 
the newspaper men into conference. Possibly they will 
acain call them in, show what has been achieved, and 
together they may ascertain improvements that might 
be effected, if there is again the opportunity to promote 
the sale of apples through advertising.
Until there has been a review of results achieved, 
the mistakes that were made and a careful calculation 
of the effort, the cost, the result, and a calculation of 
what might have been done, the venture is incomplete 
and more or less unsatisfactory.
\
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XT. P. Kennedy, Conservative, will again represent 
North Okanagan in the Provincial l e gislature, a—-
four seats, which take — 
TEN YEARS AGO all portions of the Okan- 
Thursday, July 19, 1928 agan Valley, wffl be rep- 
resented by Conserrauv es 
in the next Legislature, as in the last- Ail tezrexz. 
members were re-elected.—“The Ogopogo," as the 
monster which inhabits Okanagan Lake, has been 
chistened, was seen last Friday afternoon at Otter 
Bay. Its appearance is vouched for by Miss L. Price, 
nurse grift five members of the . Robin Patrol. Girl 
'Guides, now in camp a t Otter Bay.—Vernon cricketers 
scored fmnt-.her victory on Wednesday afternoon wnep... 
they defeated the touring Vancouver team in a maicn 
played on the grounds of the Vernon Preparatory 
School.—A grant of $1,000 towards the cost of erection 
of an addition to the school buildings, was made by 
* the City Council a t the Monday evening sitting. A 
report by the Library Committee, presented to the 
City Council on Monday night, met with consderab-e 
opposition from Alderman Spencer, and approval by 
other members of the Council. When finally it was 
fully understood, a motion accepting the recommenda­
tion contained therein was carried on a motion by 
Alderman Spenser. The recomendation is that a Pub­
lic Library Association be formed. I t is fully expected 
that procedure along that line will, without materially 
adding to the burden of the city, result in the setting 
up of a library service which will be superior in every 
way to what has existed.
The secretary of the Letter Carriers' Association 
this week called off the Dominion-wide mail strike.
It is understood that the 
TWENTY YEARS AGO government has met the 
Thursday. July 18, 1918 demands of the men. This 
is supported by an official 
statement from the governmental offices that the 
government lias decided ‘to go a long way towards 
meeting the requests of the postal employees. Postal 
business in Vancouver is completely tied up. The in­
side staff of the post office decided to quit. Railway 
mall clerks are not taking their runs and as the 
trains arrive, and runs are completed, the men leave.— 
A pleasanter scene could hardly be Imagined than 
that which greeted the eyes of those who were for­
tunate to attend the delightful lawn fete ghen by 
the Vimy Ridge Chapter. I.O.D.E.. on Tuesday eve­
ning. Prico Ellison kindly loaned his grounds for the 
affair and their great natural beauty was enhanced 
by the beautiful costumes and many brilliantly dec­
orated booths. The entertainment was of an extremely 
novel and pleasing nature and It was very cleverly 
planned and despatched.—Principal Pulton is recover­
ing from a severe, and what might have been a serious 
injury’ received last Friday. While harvesting his hay 
crop he was by some means accidentally tilted off 
the load, and in the descent fell upon n fork, the 
prongs of which pierced his .jfldc and thigh.
mi
At a meeting of the City Council, the matter of 
tVp  propostion made bv McKillop & Co., for the es- 
tablishment of a canning 
t hir t y  YEARS AGO factory here again, came 
Thursday, July 16, 1908 up for discussion, the 
Mayor being anxious to 
have i: settled as soon as possible. After a good deal 
of lyw iw m  the following motion was passed: Moved 
bv Aldermen Glover and Speer that the Council grant 
McKiHop & Co, exemption from taxation for a period 
of five years. Also free water and light, for building 
actually in use. on condition that they erect build­
ings inwall and operate a plant employing at 
least fiftv men, cost of building and plant to be not 
less 'haW $15,000, not including box factory. Also that 
none but white labor be employed.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company have a gang of men putting 
in a cMing for the Vernon Fruit Company between 
Seventh and Eighth Streets, where the company is 
building its warehouse.—Everything indicates that the 
big fall fair, to be held. in this city on September 16, 
17, and 18. will be far ahead of any event of this na­
ture ye: seen in the Okanagan. The directors have 
been "steadily at work with this end in view all sum­
mer. and are leaving nothing undone that will serve 
to add to the attractiveness and interest of the Ex­
hibition.—Adjutant Blass, of the Salvation Army, sent 
in a request to the City Council for a contribution of 
52)000 to buy instruments for the Army band.
GIFT OF FINTRY ESTATE IS 
^  A M AGNIFICENT GESTURE
V J I ift of the Fintrv estate to the Fairbrifl^ Schools 
H a memorable event. The estatd provides a proving 
ground for the schools where they may determine the 
value of the training given at the initial depot. It may tve 
all right to assume that certain methods of instruction 
and a certain training will have a certain result. But even 
the British battleships are given a work out in a proving 
ground. It appears as if with characteristic thorough­
ness the Fairhridge Schools want to follow the same 
wise procedure. For this Fintry appears to be ideally 
situated and to have equipment which can assist in 
further rounding out the training given the boys.
Capt. DunWaters, in making a gift of Fintry, 
doing on a large scale some of the things he has been 
doing, on a small scale, for instance, to the members 
of the boys’ and girls’ clubs in supplying what lie be­
lieves to be the best dairy stock on earth, to those who 
have a willingness to care for so precious a gift.
The Okanagan Valley has been proud of Fintr}'» 
more especially is this true of Vernon and Kelowna 
where there has been greater knowledge of the opera­
tions and the purposes of the master. There is hope that 
the splendid assistants that Capt. DunWaters has gath­
ered around him will remain and that the man and the 
woman who are making so generous a donation will 
stay long so they may see ihc vision unfold in all the 
beauty of their conception,
His excellency the Governor General, with Lady 
Aberdeen and partv, is expected to arrive In this 
, city next Wednesday. The
FORTY YEARS AGO dance to be given at the 
Thursday, July 21, 1928 Bank of Montreal in their 
honor promises to be one 
of the most bnUlant assemblies held In this city for 
some time.—No one acquainted with the climatic con­
ditions of this country could have believed It possible 
that Vernon should have such a continuous downpour 
of rain as has occurred this season. We have had more 
rain during the past two months than has fallen In 
any three combined years of the last decade,—A move­
ment Is on foot among the local merchants to grant 
their employees a half holiday each week. It Is sug­
gested that the hour of closing, at present 6.30 p,m„ 
be extended to 7:30, and that a mid-week holiday be 
granted. The Idea Is a good one and we trust that It 
will be satisfactorily carried out.—The public schools 
will re-open on August 8 — Haymakers are complaining 
of the frequent showers which are keeping them back 
In their work. The unusually heavy crop, however, will 
more than make up for Uje trouble In cutting It.— 
under the supervision of Mr, Hlgliman, llie work on 
the new Jail Is being puttied forward with the utmost 
expedition. The excavation is now nlmost completed, 
and a large quantity of stone Is on the ground to 
be used in the foundations which will lie erected with­
out delay.
tftr premier William Aberhart, of Alberta,
Air ended the tour of his home constituency 
w  week with one o f the most disorderly 
nolltlcal meetings since the 1935 elections, 
i t  was necessary to call upon the police chief 
S k o K  where the meeting was- held, to 
restore order. When peace .reigned once more,
S ender Aberhart returned to the platform, • 
n? the chairman's request, and concluded his • 
“ LSta to the accompaniment of Intermittent 
heading from the audience. The other speak- 
e r s a t th e  meeting, Hon. N. E. Tanner, Min- 
ister of Mines; Rev. E. G. Hansell, M.P., and 
j O  Landeryou, M.P., were also subjected.
to  continual interruption.
■ * C : * .-
«TI The British Columbia Government an-, 
tII nounced last week thafthe province would* 
assume half of the additional costs imposed 
on municipalities from March 1 this year by 
vLue of the transfer of "unemployables".to 
civic indigent lists. For this year only, as a 
temporary arrangement, the province will pay 
a net 40 percent of such Indigent costs, and 
the municipalities 60 percent, Premier. Pat- 
trillo told a committee for the Union of Brit- 
lsh Columbia Municipalities after a day of 
negotiation at Victoria. Explaining the plan,
Hon John Hart, who had a part In the set­
tlement, said that the government realized 
the heavy additional burden that the rebel 
transfer had imposed on the municipalities, 
and that until final adjustments were arrived 
at the province would pay half of the ex­
cess costs this year, or on a forty-sixty ratio ; 
with the municipalities.
• : * *■ * . 
fit Hon. Dr. Robert J. Manion, of Fort Wll- 
tH iiam is the new leader of the National 
Conservative party. He'won his election on 
th e  second ballot cast a t the closing session 
of the convention, against a five-mdn field, 
which also included M. A! MacPherson, K.C„ 
who was runner-up in the contest, with J.
Earl Lawson, M.P.; Hon. Joseph H. Harris,
M.P., and Denton Massey, M.P.
Settlement followed last week, after sin- 
Adl gie jobless men In Victoria had accepted 
the Provincial Government’s conditions pro­
viding immediate assistance and eventual 
solution of their present distress. Thrusting 
red tape aside to implement the undertaidng 
on both sides, trie Government returned 150 
of the men to the Mainland and arranged to 
transfer the balance of the men at the rate 
of between 150 and 250 per day. The men 
registered willingly, and seemed anxious to 
co-operate in settlement plans. Showing that
the arrangement was no piecemeal affair, the 
Provincial Government announced plans to 
register and assist single transient men all 
over the province, and to provide them with 
maintenance offered through Federal chan­
nels until their return for harvesting. Red- 
dent homeless single .men in the province, to 
be aided provincially, will be assisted mainly 
through Vancouver, Nelson, Kamloops and 
Penticton offices of the Employment Service; 
and will be given the equivalent of work or 
relief to the extent of $6.40 every ten days, 
while they look for employment.
gn Hon. John Hart announced last week, 
al retirement, from revenue, of $2,000,000 in 
short-term British Columbia debentures ma­
turing this week, and comprising one-half o 
the province’s financing on the Pattullo ton 
bridge. The issue was met by the treasury 
from revenue, without recourse to borrowing; 
and reduces the net debt of the province by 
a like amount.
• • * '
dbsting approximately $20,000,000, two 
TO new larger and faster ships are expected 
to go into operation in the summer of 1940 ■ 
between Canada, New Zealand and Aus­
tralia, calling at the Fiji Islands and Hono­
lulu, Trade and Commerce Department oi- 
-flcials said last week at Ottawa. The ttups 
will have a tonnage of 22,000 each wlm a 
speed of twenty-two knots and will be buut 
along luxurious lines, replacing the twenty- 
five-year-old Niagara and the Aorangi, Be­
cause of their greater speed they will call 
southbound at San Francisco, arrangements 
for which are not possible by the two slower 
ships now in service. A schedule of oncn®a‘*‘ 
lng every four weeks from Canada win ee 
maintained. • 1 * •
fll Justice Minister Ernest Lapointe Is not 
a* prepared to recommend that the Gover­
nor-General disallow Quebec's Pndlock Act, 
nor Is he disposed to recommend a reference 
on the constitutionality of the leglslntlon to 
the Supreme Court of Canada. Tills decision 
was contained In a Ministerial report re • 
dered to the aovcrnor-in-Counctl by mt, . 
Lapointe., While the validity of the net is 
a proper subject for determination by me 
courts, Mr. Lapointe's opinion Is that notion 
should be bnsed upon a concrete case miner 
than upon the submission to the Supreme 
Court of Canada of an abstract qucttUi"' 
The padlock law, officials described ns »  
net to protect the province against Commun­
istic propaganda,” was passed at the 
session of the Quebec Legislature, it pr • 
vlded that a building, where Commun» 
literature or propaganda was found, com 
bo pndlockcd by authorities, The mlmsW” 
opinion, rendered one day before tho «*P f 
of the statutory one year’s period wlUi'n jvlja_
S e e d  T i m e  A n d  H a r v e s t
n
(Searlc Grain Company, Ltd i 
shall not cease,” the"Seed time and harvest ,
Bible tells us. , , . _
In this good Book are found a surprising number 
of maxims and precepts about agriculture, setting 
forth tho advantages of the use of good seed, of proper 
cultivation of the soil, of keeping weeds down and so 
forth. In fact It Is not too much tq say that if a far­
mer today were to operate according to the many 
Injunctions given In the Bible, that he would simply 
be carrying out the advice given by the most modem 
agricultural authorities—and yet these biblical Injunc­
tions were written thousands of years ago.
Tills year 1938 Is the four hundredth anniversary 
of tho first printing of the Oreat English Bible, which 
took place In 1538. This was the first complete Bible 
in the English language that was authorised by cc- 
clesUcal authorities for use In English churches, and 
it was only dlspl««d In 1010 by that very miracle of 
English literature, the revised King James or Auth­
orized Version as we have It today.
There Is good reason to believe, that with tho pos­
sible exception of the ancient Greek writer Hesiod's 
short work on agriculture, entitled "Works and Days," 
considered to have been printed about 800 B, 0„ that 
our Bible In the original tongues was the first guide 
to good agricultural practices available to the every; 
day fanner of ancient times, and certainly that our 
Great English Bible In 1538 contained the l>est advice 
on agriculture easily available to the everyday farmer 
at that, early date. A few years ago Indeed It was 
a common thing to hear farmers In Oreat Britain 
say that they farmed In accordance with tho advice 
given In the Bible,
No doubt when the promise was made to us in 
Oenesis that "Seed time and harvest shall not ceaso" 
It was based upon the assumption that farmers would 
carry out the good agricultural practices as advised 
In the ancient and good Books.
R i g h t s  W i t h o u t  D u t i e s  ?
tn uiu nwtmvttij' wrv , « i r /||a.
tho Dominion may exorcise Its right. oimi 
allowance, is a lengthy document, 1110 , 
teen sections of tho act are cited, and t|,c 
purport explained.
• * •
Tho National Conservative party wrote» 
new platform at the Ottwa eojiyria 
last week, tho first slnco the 1027 WinnM 
convention directed the party on Its c°o. ' 
Highlights of tho statement of party 
by resolution woro: Defense—Defense m t) 
ada can best bo promoted by cmisiilla 
and co-oporatlon with* all members ot t 
British Commonwealth of Nations. l " 
ways—Opposition to any plan for 11 
or amalgamation of the Canadian Natl 
Railways and tho Canadian Pantile 
Highways—Completion of tho TYans-Oiinww 
llighwny as a national undertaking. ni'"‘ 
grntlon—■ Immigration of select families * 
Great Britain, Ireland and Prance. Kimm 
tlon of tho exclusion of Orientals from u 
ada, Tariff-Continued adherence I "" 
Conservative party’s tradltlonnl policy 
sustaining by fiscal protection Conadtanm. 
and Canadian Industries, especially 
primary Industries of agriculture, forestry 
mining, Constitution—Tlio party rcseruj 
decision on tho Constitutional Issue un ■L , 
report of tho Royal Commission 
Provincial Relations Is made. Aiirlcuivt* 
Tho Conservative party pledges Itself 
servo tho homo market for tho Gaijw 
farmer by protection and early mlU, 
and every other means In Us power, un 
ployment—1Tho Institution of projccls W 
velop natural resources. A comimwa , 
plan of Federal publlo works, A solf-l <1 . 
atlng housing program, A non-part Him 
pnrtment of Government to ndmmlswr 
lief. Co-oporatlon with tho provinces in 
prentlceshtp subsides, "to encourage ana»' .  
port throughout Canada a plan of 
unemployment and retirement Insurance.
There Is a; beautiful notion afloat In our litera­
ture and In the minds of our people that men are 
bom to certain "natural rights.'’ If 
there would be something on earth * “4 , ^
for nothing, and this world would not bo the place 
it la at a ll The fact la that there is no right what­
ever Inherited by man which has not »n c^iraJcnt 
and oornwpondtng duty by the ride of It. The rights, 
advantages, capital, knowledge and all other goods 
which we Inherit from past generations have been
won by the struggles and sufferings of past genera­
tions; and the fact that the race lives, though men 1 
die, and that Uie race can by heredity accumulate 
within some cycle Us victories over nature, Is one of 
the facts which make civilization possible. Tho strug­
gles of the race as a whole produce the possessions 
of the race as a whole, Something for nothing is not 
to bo found on earth.—William Oraham Bttmner, tn 
"Shining Uvea," Mergenthaler Linotype Co,
fll Both transcontinental railroads arc' oW. 
ol lng full transportation to all 
holders of tho Victoria Cross to enam el,., 
to attend tho Canadian Corps Reunion wiui nuoiiu to  ua uuin  w i n .....
opens July 30, In Toronto, More than w 
flvo of tho V.O.’s aro oxpcctcd to ,in|U 
the call, A representative of each of too * ^ut n a c c i u o i o uu
of tho Canadian Corps will bo prcMnt ini 
guests of Uie reunion. In all, <14 Canri1 
havo boon awarded tho Victoria Crow.
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UNDERGROUND SILVER
mill no w  operating  „
NEAR AIDER! C A N Y ^  |
present 50^Ton P lan t M ay 
Be Enlarged— 20 M en 
Employed
r e v e l st o k e , b .c ,  July. 9- -  
The only underground mill in the
toterior of British Columbia is now
in full operation a t the Regal Silver 
Company^ property at Albert Can- 
. yon, 21 miles east of Revelstoke. 
Twenty men are employed at the 
mine and prospects Tor steady de­
velopment are said to be excellent. 
There is only one other under­
ground mill in British Columbia and 
that is at the Big Missouri in ttie 
northern part of the province. The 
Regal mill is a-fifty-ton affair and 
there are hopes that a mlll.of great- 
v  er capacity will be warranted at 
some time in the future. Col. A. S.
McCullough, of Edmonton the head
of the'company, has been at the 
property during the week, inspect­
ing operations. The property is noted 
lor its scheeUte deposits.
The last camp to be operated this
season on the Big Bend Highway by
the department of natural resources 
has been occupied. The total num­
ber of men engaged on the project 
on the Revelstoke end approximates 
300 Camps are now in full swing at 
62-inile, 64-mile, 66-mile and 68- 
mile. In spite of the distance from 
Revelstoke a Targe number of the 
men come to town every week end, 
returning to their work late Sunday 
night or early Monday morning.
GUN CLUB ACTIVE 
The Revelstoke Rod and Gun 
Club which has'been operating the 
hatchery at Taft, alongside the 
Revelstoke-Okanagan highway, is 
not going to adhere to its previous 
policy of hiding its light under a 
bushel, but this year will proclaim 
to all and sundry that the hatchery 
is its special interest. A huge slgn_ 
board intimating that fact is being 
constructed and will be erected 
on the spot. The club was reorgan­
ized recently and has accomplished 
a large amount of good work. A 
special effort is being made to have 
a game warden once again appoint­
ed to this district and the expecta­
tions are that when the former 
boundaries of the Revelstoke elec­
toral district are restored at the 
next session of the legislature, the 
increased territory will require 
local custodian of wild life.
The city council recently selected 
July 16 as the date when ratepayers 
will vote on a by-law for $33,000, 
proceeds of which will be used for 
the erection of a city hall and fire 
hall. At present the city is renting 
the old Bank of Montreal building, 
the former city hall having .been 
condemned last year. This Old 
frame structure was built about 40 
years ago as a public school and 
has served the purpose of a city 
hall since 1902. In 1929 the late 
Mayor McKinnan and his council 
submitted a by-law for the erection 
of a new city hall, but difference of 
opinion as to the site selected, re­
sulted in the by-law’s defeat. In 
recent years two by-laws providing 
for the purchase of the building 
now occupied, from the Imperial 
Bank, which acquired the Bank of 
Montreal building, were defeated by 
narrow margins.
Minor details arising out of the 
construction of the $7,000 High 
School addition, recently commenced 
by Pradolini Bros., of this city, oc­
cupied the attention of the School 
Board at its regular meeting. The 
building Is to be ready by September 
to accommodate manual arts and 
domestic science classes.
APPLE ADVERTISING 
PROVES EFFECTIVE IN 
WASHINGTON CITIES
Cruising British Colum bia’s Coast
,  ! ______
H i p i
r J  .
H t i M N i
-
METEOROLOGICAL
Following are the .temperatures 
taken at the Coldstream Station for 
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No better outing can be 
imagined than a stimulating 
day aboard ship through the 
“fiords” of British Columbia. 
Each summer Coast steamers 
make many delightful one- 
day cruises from Vancouver 
and Victoria. For scenic 
charm, the Jervis Inlet cruise . 
is a prime favorite, as are 
the gulf islands, San Juan 
Islands, and Victoria cruises, 
also operated frequently out 
of Vancouver. At the. top 
picture a happy holiday 
’ crowd settles down' for the 
day aboard the Princess 
Charlotte, while below is a 
view of Jervis Inlet, visited 
by C.P.R. steamers.
B.C.
Revenue For 1937 
Shows Big Increase
T otal V alue Is N early  5C 
P ercen t H igher T han  
In 1932
The total gross-commercial agri­
cultural revenue of British Colum-
$122,048 (78,000, $4,042); cherries, 
3,066,000 pounds, $234,439 (3,720,000, 
$215,655).
Vegetable production in 1937 was 
on the whole heavier than that of 
the previous season. The estimated
. . , ,, . . acreage of tomatoes showed a slight
Ho^13 i increase, but the ripening of the
KAMLOOPS, B.C., July 11.—Late 
Friday evening the body of Acting- 
Inspector W. J. Service arrived in 
Kamloops. On Sunday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, in Kamloops United 
Church, Fourth and St. Paul, hun­
dreds gathered to pay last respects 
at funeral services conducted by 
Rev. R. R. Morrison.
The Masonic ritual was given at 
the graveside, the members of local 
lodges atending .in a body. A detail 
of provincial police, commanded by 
Staff-Sergeant R. Harvey, successor 
to Acting-Inspector Service at this 
headquarters, was present. High 
officials of the provincial police 
lodges attending in a body. A detail 
number of‘fellow-officers Of the de­
ceased from ‘stations outside Kam­
loops.
Acting-Inspector Service's death 
at the age of 55 ended a career in 
British Columbia police that started 
25 years ago this fall a t Prince 
George. His service was unbroken, 
with the exception of the Great 
War years when he served overseas 
with the 62nd battalion and was 
awarded the military medal. On his 
return in 1919 he was attached to 
Smithers. detachment. He was pro­
moted to corporal’s rating in 1924 
and two years later became sergeant. 
He was transferred to Prince George 
in 1929, then to Prince Rupert the 
following year. In  1933 he was 
shifted to Kamlops, and here he re 
mained until June 7 when he was 
promoted to acting-inspector and 
given command of the police forces 
of the northern part of the province, 
trig murder in Prince Rupert oc­
curred two weeks and an hour after
„  , __. . . , he left Kamloops, and less than four
Do be sure your match is out. d after he had assumed his new 
B reak'it in two before you throw I j-ggp^^gj^iiities.
“  Do asLoke only while stopping in T Before his promotion^ Acttag- 
safe nlace clear of all inflamma- Inspector Service was the depart- umauum* sergeant. During
throw them into brush, leaves o r|th e  annals o i ^ e  v t w m IbI  p<ffice.
S o m e  Camping 
Do’s And Don’ts
Consumption Dropped By 30  
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WENATCHEE, Wash., July 2.— 
Proof of the value of apple adver­
tising Is In the apple .eating, and 
data Just made public shows that 
in, cities where advertising was car­
ried on people ate more Washing­
ton apples than they did in other 
cities, says a recent issue of tho 
Wenatchee World.
Receipts of Washington apples in 
10 cities whore advertising was put 
on was Increased by about ,6no per­
cent during the pnst season as com­
pared with 1930-37, rccolpts dropped 
olf by more than 30 percent In 11 
cities where no advertising was^iono, 
Tho figures for theso cities, aro 
supplied by tho U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, .which1 keeps n record 
of apple unloads, It Is regarded as 
conclusive proof of tho effectiveness 
of Washington stato applo adver­
tising, without exception tho l i  
cities whoro no advertising was done 
showed a decrease over the previous 
year, while ono-thlrd tho cities whoro 
advertising campaigns wore carried 
registered an Increase,
^UNLOAD FIGURES
|;i<;,'siln tho 16 cities whoro Washing 
ton apples were advortlscd 7,001 
cars were unlondcd during tho sea­
son of 1036-37, and this total in­
creased to 6,031 during tho season 
Just closed, In tho 11 cities where 
no advertising or sales promotion 
» n o  total unlonds dropped from 
J.-lim In 1030-37 to 1,601 In 1037-38, 
Denver showed tho largest In­
crease, 260 cars, compared with 170 
one year ngo, a gain of 47 porcont. 
ties Angelos followed with a 20 per­
cent, gain from 1)63 to 1,200 cars. Now 
Orleans Jumped from 220 cars to 
“»o, a gain of 27 porcont, whllo Ban 
10 percent from 
i»l to 220 (jars, Now York Just about held n„ own wlth li7B8 0ftrB 
a diop from 1.7711 ono year ngo and
w lu!‘!!0,. whlo‘‘ 1011 th0 country in Washington npplo unlonds, gained 
from 1,(110 cars In 1030-37 to 1,825 last year, ’
<’TIT OUT RAILROADS
Chicago has displaced Now York 
as the lending market for Washlng- 
Iipi!l a ‘ whllo Los Angoloo ap- 
' 11 “tronply entrenched in third 
l u  ’f r,!1'm)n for Now York’s 
S  1,:'u,nrNl''l ' In unloads Is the 
; \  ’,u Inruo volume of Wash 
n lion applo exports which form- 
through that city, now 
',m'°l'o l>y way of tho Pnnama ni'niil or else h 
1'orls,
1937, as compared with the final 
estimate of $46,669,735 for 1936, 
states the annual survey of the Pro­
vincial Department of Agriculture. 
This represent an increase of $3,- 
354,807 or 7.9 percent and Is $15,- 
650,616 or 45.53 percent higher than 
the depression low established in 
1932.
Increases are recorded in the rev­
enue from farm animals, poultry, 
dairy products, fruit and vegetables, 
grains, honey, wool, tobacco, seeds 
end nursery stock. Decreases are 
shown in the revenue from eggs, 
fodders, hops and root-crops.
The total value of Imports is 
placed at $16,979,774, as compared 
with a total value of $14,522,627 in
1936.
Imports from other provinces are 
valued at $15,052,393, compared with 
$12,903,433 in 1936, while imports 
from foreign points Increased from 
$1,019,194 , in 1936 to $1,927,381 ill
1937,
Tho total value of exports Is 
placed at $9,336,641 whllo In 
1936 tho estimated value was 
$8,229,901. This represent an 
increase of $1,106,080 or 13.44 
percent. The 1037 values aro 
tho highest recorded since 1030.
A ltera tions Being M ade To 
A ccom m odate Growing 
Population
OLIVER, B.C., July 9.—When 
Oliver school re-opens next Sep­
tember there will be an extra room 
for High,School classes, making a 
total of three rooms in the High 
School, and eight in the elementary 
fchool.
I t  is expected that a dozen pupils 
from Osoyoos school district will at 
tend Oliver High School, and ar­
rangements are now being made to 
provide transportation for these 
pupils who must travel about 12 
miles to Oliver.
Alterations are now going for­
ward oh one of the'basement rooms 
in the elementary school to make 
it ready for a classroom. Other 
building plans are also being con­
sidered by the . trustees and will be 
discussed with the ratepayers at 
the next annual meeting. An in­
crease of 50 is expected in the ele 
mentary school population for next 
term.
McKinney, about 12 miles east of 
Oliver, and close to the foot of Mt. 
Baldy, highest peak in the vicinity, 
is the site of one of the eight youth 
forestry training camps in the Kam 
loops Forest Area.
Fifteen young men are now locat­
ed a t this camp, which is in charge 
of W. Alaric, local logging camp 
operator. The camp was establish­
ed by O. V. Roxby, superintendent 
of youth forestry training in Kam­
loops Forest Area, and the immedi­
ate work being undertaken is the 
opening of a Jrail running eastward 
of McKinney.
To qualify for admission to the 
camp the young men must be be­
tween the ages of 18 and 25, have 
five years residence in British Co­
lumbia, and a High School educa­
tion. Wages are $1.75 a day, and 
board is charged at the rate of 
75 cents a day.
Carlson’s Store a t Osoyoos chang­
ed hands a few days ago when Mr. 
and Mrs. George Carlson* sold the 
business to K. Samol, of Penticton. 
The new: owner formerly operated 
a grocery store in Penticton, Mr. 
hnd Mrs. Carlson, who have been 
in business at Osoyoos for the last 
six years, will continue to operate 
the post office.
A gents
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Flour ;- f  Feeds — - Fuels 
Phone 4 63  Vernon, B. C.
RYE WHISKIES
DISTILLED S i n c e  1 8 5 7
T h is a d v e r tis e m e n t is n o t  p u b lish ed  or d isp lay e d  by th e  id u u o r  C o n tro l 
B oard , or by  th e  P ro v in ce  o f B r i t is h  C olum bia
ILLUMINATED PARCHMENT
GIVEN TO HOSPITAL GROUP 1
FARMERS
by way of Canadian
U|’ 0f ,r0n oro PtOdUO- •» Pmnco during tho spring 
mu n„Winiik 10 moro mon but hart
nwaitinL 1,11,18 up a,235,000 tons “waiting purchasers.
FRUITS
In prnctlcnlly all districts of Brit­
ish Columbia low temperatures and 
heavy falls of snow wore recorded 
during tho winter porlod. Fruit trees 
and vinca suffered llttlo, If any In­
jury during tho low temperaturc3, 
duo to tho fact that tho wood was 
well rlponod boforo tho winter sot 
In and a heavy blanket of snow 
served to protect tho roots. Tho 
spring wna late and cold with abun­
dant rainfall, followed by a cool dry 
summer, and It was not until about 
tho first week In September that 
high temporaturoa woro rccordod. 
Fall conditions were excellent In all 
areaa for tho harvesting of fruits 
nnd vcgotablos,
Tho production of tree fruity.this 
year has boon light In the coast 
seotlona of Vancouver Island and 
tho Fraser Valley. In tho Okanngan 
and Kootenay tho crop of practi­
cally all treo fruits with tho excep­
tion of cherries has been tho heav­
iest on record,
Tho total production of all 
fruits amounted to 302,032,000 
pounds valued at $7,650,319 as 
compared with the 1030 pro­
duction of 234,104,000 pounds, 
valued at $0,095,000, Indicating 
an Increase of 07,838,000 pounds, 
or 28,06 percent In quantity and 
$1,560,710 or 25.00 percent In 
vjUuo.
Tho total production of commer­
cial apples for 1037 Is estimated at 
240,132,000 pounds, of the value of 
$5,243,003 as compared with 100,- 
000,000 pounds, vnluo $4,420,003 In 
1030,
Of tho other fruits, tho estimated 
commercial production and value 
for 1037 nro ns follows, with oor- 
lespondlng figures for 1030 placed 
within brackets: crah-npples, 5,002,- 
000 pounds, $107,405 (4,030,000, $03,- 
073); pears, 12,700,000 pounds, $404,- 
324 (11,220,000. $303,154); plums and 
prunes, 7,054,000 pounds, $220,223 
(0,140,000, $170,305); peaches, 8,- 
346,000 pounds, $280,758 (1,050,000,
fruit was delayed by cool summer 
weather. Warmer weather during 
the fall period permitted the can­
neries to operate later than usual 
with’ the result that the acreage 
yield was high. Asparagus continues 
to show increased production, with 
an increased demand both on the 
fresh market and by the canneries, 
Onions while not,a heavy crop, were 
harvested under most satisfactory 
conditions, with the result that an 
excellent bulb went into storage. 
The price is somewhat higher than 
last year.
The aggregate of all vegetable 
crops for tho year 1937 was 72,750 
tons, of a value of $2,473,991, as 
compared with 60,020 tons, of 
value of $2,204,559 produced In 193$, 
indicating an increase of 12,130 tons 
or 20.1 percent in quantity and 
$179,432 or 7.82 percent in value 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
For tho third season In succession 
1937 has manifested no Increase in 
volume of dairy production. Tho 
butter total showed a slight decline, 
that of choeso continued low. In­
crease In cases of evaporated milk 
produced and In gallons of lco cream 
aro to bo noted, but aro not con-, 
sldcroblo enough to show any lift 
In totnl production. Early Inclem­
ency of season and largo sales of 
dairy cattle to foreign pointy have 
contributed to this, As in 1930, how- 
ovor, prices have risen appreciably 
so that tho total valuo of produc­
tion for tho year Is woll In advanco 
of that of tho previous ono.
Tho valuo of tho dairy production 
of tho province 1b placed at $12,- 
1142,050 whllo In 1030 tho estimated 
valuo was $12,100,152, This repre­
sents an Incroaso of $742,400 or 0.13 
percent. Tho 1037 values aro tho 
highest recorded since 1030 and 
leprcsont a total Increase of $3,407,- 
104 or 30.00 percent ovor tho ab­
normally low values reported In 1033, 
Oreamery butter Is estimated at 
5,234,213 pounds In 1037 ns com­
pared with 5,013,505 pounds in tho 
previous yoar, a deerenso of 570,30V 
or 0.00 porcont. .
Fnctory cheese is estimated at 
231,058 pounds In 1037 as compared 
with tho final cstlmato of 470,724 
pounds In 1030, which represents a 
deerenso of 230,000 pounds,
n6€dl6S *
Sc^ape^way^u" inflammable I ^ ^ s t r i k e  oni930k ^  m terial from a spot five feet in diam- | Anyox strike of 1930.
eter, dig a hole in the centre and 
build your fire in It.
Do keep your camp firs small.
Never build it against trees or logs 
or near brush.
Don’t  break camp until your fire 
Is- out — dead out
brothers murders at Canford, near
the
MELVYN DOUGLAS AND  
JOAN BLONDELL SEEN 
IN ROMANTIC FARCE
BEAVER LAKE MECCA 
FOR 200 FISHERMEN!
DO put out any 'small fires V°u I A ^ v f - r e W o ^ n ’̂ X w f f ig ^ f h e  
may discover — r e p o r t _ o i E m p r e s s  Theatre on Wednesday and 
nearest ranger or fire warden “  I Thursday, July 20 and 21, Is the team 
quickly as possible. v  0f Melvyn Douglas and Joan Blon-
_Do renumber the s ^ a n  Ifo I dell) appearing together for the first
Forests, Your Fault, Your Loss. Itime. Douglas won his comedy spurs
In “Theodora Goes Wild” and re­
peated in “I  Met Him in Paris” and 
‘Til Take Romance.” Miss Blondell 
has been garnering laughs from the 
screen for many years with most
_____  recent appearances in “The Perfect
KELOWNA, B.O., July 9.—One I Specimen” and “Stand-in.” 
hundred cars invaded Beaver Lake Tho plot, briefly, concerns tho 
over lost week end, with tho pas- mod antics of a bewildering young 
sengers running close to 200 per- blonde wife who starts out to prove 
sons Intent upon fishing In Beaver to her detective-husband that she, 
and Deo lakes and the chain In too, can bo a Shcrlockian sleuth, 
between. Never before has there Tills wild - eyed situation arises 
been such a trek into theso popular when Douglas bequeaths his de­
lakes, and over eighty percent of funct private dotcctlvo agency to 
tho fishermen were Americans up his spirited wife and returns to 
for tho long July 1 to 4 holiday, Ills former post with tho District 
Not a squaro inch of sleeping ac- Attorney, 
commodatlon was left at tho fishing Soon afterwards a murder oc- 
lodgcs and tho caretakers were tax- ours In which friend husband finds 
cd to their limit to provide sufficient his Investigations considerably ham- 
bcddlng, tents nnd cabins, besides pored by tho counter-moves made 
food, for tho many visitors. Sov- by his wife, representing tho ao- 
cral thousand fish woro tnkon out cuscd. Affairs for tho harassed 
of tho lakes between Thursday nnd Douglas reach such a stato that 
Monday nnd many flno catches wore ho must obtain a warrant to searoh 
reported, up to five pounds at Deo his own homo for an Incriminating 
Lake, letter obtained by Joan nnd wanted
Washington, Oregon and Oallfor- | by tho police
nia cars could bo scon in tho parties, ___ _ ,,
most of tho visitors coming from After earing for 82,000 babies In 
Sonttlo and tho Oknnognn Valley In 3i years ns matron of Maternity 
Washington, Wcnntcheo, Olo Elum, Homo In Liverpool, England, Miss 
Chelan, Oknnognn, Omnk, OrovlUo, Ethel M. Onuty has retired and gone 
Tonaskot and Patoros, I to Africa to rest.
SUMMERLAND, B.C., July 9.— 1 
Some months ago the Senior Ladies’ 
Hospital Auxiliary, because of les- | 
sening membership, united with the i 
Junior Ladies’ organization, and in 
order to commemorate and perpet­
uate the splendid services of the 
members of the older society, the 
Junior Aid, with the approval of 
the Hospital Board, had an illumi­
nated parchment prepared by the 
artist, Irvine Adams. I t is a beau- | 
tiful piece of work.
The christening service of Pamela 1 
Anne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholas Solly, was performed by 
her grandfather, Archdeacon Solly, 
a t St. Stephen’s ' Church on a 
recent afternoon. The godparents 
were Mrs. Eric Randall, of Tadanac, 
Miss Jean Sharman, of Summer- 
land, at present in Vancouver, for 
whom Miss Jean Bennest acted as 
proxy, and Maurice Rippin, of Sum- 
merland. The ceremony was fol­
lowed by a tea a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Solly, and the occasion | 
was a fourfold one—the christening; 
to introduce Mrs. Solly’s mother, I 
Mrs. Moscrop, of Vancouver, who 
assisted in receiving; to celebrate 
Mr. and Mrs. Solly’s third wedding 
anniversary; and the second birth­
day of the small son, Geoffrey, | 
which was two days previous.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Palmer enter- I 
tained members of the Horticultural 
Society to tea on a recent after­
noon, when those present had the 
pleasure of being shown over the 
private gardens of Mr. and Mrs. 
Palmer, as well as seeing the beau­
tiful. flowers of the Experimental 
Station. A new feature at the sta­
tion this year is the cactus bed, 




C a n a d i a n  B a n k  o f  
Commerce, recognizing the im­
portance  o f a g r ic u ltu re , has 
given this field of industry special 
attention. The Managers of our 
branches give farmer customers 
individual attention and are always 
ready to discuss and assist them in 
solving their problems.
If you require any form of banking 
service we shall welcome an 
opportunity to be of help to you.
THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
Mr. G. Whitehead, Manager of the Vernon Branch, 
will be glad to have you caU and discuss any- matters 
In which fhe Bank can help you.
Mountaineering vacations are in | 
vogue in Ireland this .year.
OF L IL L I PUT ★
In  1726 Jonathan Sw ift 
laid the acona o f Gut- 
lliw r ’ a Travels in ttritiah 
C olum bia , an  u n e x ­
p l o r e d  c o u n t r y .  I t s  
marvellous beauty and  
vast potential wealth  
teero unknow n.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
OALOARY, Alta. — Steers, oholco 
heavy, $0.00 to $0,50; choice light, 
$0.00 lo,$0,50; good, $5.50 to $0.00; 
medium, $4.50 to $5,00; common, 
$3,00 to $4.00; feeders, $3.50 to $4,50, 
stocknrs, $3.00 to $4.00. Baby beef, 
cholco, $0.25 to $0,50; Rpod, $5,70 to 
$0.00, Heifers, cholco, $5,50 to $0.00, 
good, $4,75 to $5.25; Stockers, $2̂ 50 
to $3,50. Cows, choice, $4.00 to $4.25, 
good, $3.50 to »4.00; medium, $3.00 
Uf $3,25; common, $2.50 to $3.75, 
dinners, $1.50 to l^.ani fltockcrn, 
$2,50 to $3.00; springers, $15 to $25, 
Hulls, choice, $3.00 to $3,50; med­
ium, $2.60 to $3.00; canners, $1.00 
to $1.25, Calves, oholco, $5.50 to 
$0.50; common, $3.25 to $4,00. Sheep, 
yearlings, $3,00 to $3.50; owes, $2.00 
to $2,50; lambs, $7.00 to $7,60, Hogs, 
bacon, off trucks, $11.35. Buttcrfat,
PEDLAR culvert nine, pnveil Invert sewer pipe, rnmluclor plpo, mota 
intli corner lieml, - eeilimis SAWYER-MASSEY Imperial road 
michliiory trnl ers AUSTIN-WESTERN sweepers, him mi nous dls- 
? mtors/ liimp and trail cars TORO peneral utility traders, nano 
and power mowers CIVIC connote, plaster anil Intuminims mixers, 
pumps, Imlsls, carls tar, taiphnlt power shovels municipal, mining 
nwl contractors* machinery Write lm tHMalls.
U IIL L A R D  E d U IP m E IlT  I I IK IT E D
B 6 0  Bef i CH RUEHUE URnCQUUEP, CRflRDfl
srtu.uuo imn, 9*01),mu | Jess a B^CTndo^O^cTnts^ 011' 1$60,600); apricots, 3,160,000 pounds, 122 cents, first grade, 20 cents,
P E D L A R ’ S
M e t a l  C u lv e r ts
The lasting qualities of out culverts arc 
traditional. Made in diameters from 8 
to 84 inches with a 2 oz. coating o f 
B.C, spelter per sci. ft. this type of 
culvert is unsurpasscu for general drain­
age purposes.
< ' t
W r i t i f i *  4 * l a i h  a n d  p r i c i *
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
860 Oaach Av». Vancouvw
M A D E V A N C O U V E R
There are still some people who have not tasted delicious, 
zestful, refreshing O ld Style Beerl They have yet to discover 
Its smooth, mellow goodness and lan8y.*iv1J®Ia*11on0* • *(*0 
learn whst people mean when they say Old^StyleJJeer fot 
real satisfaction and complete enjoyment!
Phone 267 for free hom o delivery,




B E E R  ~  J
‘ 7 x > c fla y
Thin advertisement Is not published or displayed by Tho Liquor Control Board or by th*
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S cen ic  G ra n d e u r  O f  C a n a d ia n  R ockies 10Y^ ^ 59^ NEXT| PHONE 385 PHONE 385
rr
DR. W . A. RUTLEDGE
d e n t a l  s u r g e o n
D eclares Council "D um m ies! 
Spoon-Fed By City 
O ffic ia ls"
Specializing in Dental Plates— 
X-Rays and Extraction
Successor to Dr. C. S. Dent 
Smith Block 
Appointments Phone 343
igj The NBC Symphony Orchestra
recently concluded its first sea­
son on the air after a series of  ̂33
| weekly concerts. T^ ls„ ^ r^ Q
C. J . H U R T
Notary Public and 
Insurance A g en t'
Fire, Automobile, Accident 
Health. Inland Marine 
“All-risks” Coverages 
No. 3 Schubert St.—Phone 310
F.G. deWOLF




first ’milestone in a new era 
broadcasting history for the_or- 
Chestra is the first full-size, full 
time symphony orchestra to be es­
tablished by and for radio in the 
■ United States. Of the 33 
. heard, a third of them — 11 —were 
'brought under the direction of Ar­
turo Toscanini, who directed each 
week fromthe evening ofChr^tmas 
Day up through Saturday, Marcji 
5. The remaining ones were under 
the direction of ten noted guest 
conductors—Pierre Monteux, Isadora 
Freed, Artur Rodzinskl, Carlos Cha^ 
vez Howard .Hanson, ^ugh _Ross, 
Sir’ Adrian Boult, Dimitri Mitrop- 
oulos, Bernardino Molinari, anc 
Hans Steinberg. Thls array of con-






have been American, two Italian, 
two English, one French, one Ger­
man, one Polish, one ©reek and one
Movip.nn T h e  music, too, has been
quite international In .character. 
Pieces have been played by 16 Ital­
ian composers, 15 German and Aus­
trian composers, 10 French com-
P.O. BOX 3 4 K C I W ^ S
D E N T I S T
H. L. Coursier, L.D.S., D.D.S
Successor to  Dr. C orrigan 
Royal B ank Bldg.
I ans, seven English, three Spanish, 
one Finnish, one Polish, one^.M^-
I can, one Hungarian, and one Bo­
hemian composer.
tfir Captain Tim Healy, noted auth- 
ority on stamps, is the new com- 
Phone 17 mentator on. NBC’s Calling All
Stamp Collectors program, succeed­
ing Robert Lincoln Graham, Jr. 
Healy recently was appointed 
representative of the National Fed­
eration of Stamp Clubs. This series,
( .W Y L IE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING | presented by the National Broad-
Alterations, Hardwood Floors j TSTofinriO il Federation of
Modern Kitchens
458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Bo* 41*
JOHN (OSTERTON
with the National Federation^ 
Stamp Clubs, Saturdays from 1.00 
to 1:15 p.m. PST, over the NBC red 
network, was inaugurated January 
1938, by Postmaster General8,
James A. Farley.
* * * •
A comparatively quiet period for
11',->0
VERNON & DISTRICT AGENT (jj radio reception and other com 
Son Life Assurance Co. of Canada muniCation during the uext tour or 
Vernon, B.C. five years was predicted at Ottawa
bv Dr. Harlan Stetson, of the Mas 
sachusetts Institute of Technology,
B  A A  C lif f  who addressed the American Asso-. r .  W« t U u  ciation for the Advancement of
Meet fourth Tuesday S c ien ie  at its = er m ating here.
g r a s s -
id ly  in v ite d  te n lte n d . |J«n  ’£ £ ? £ '  « S .










Day Phone 71 
Night Phone 218-R or 510 
VERNON, B.C.
of^erupting gas into whieh a dozen 
earths coold be dropped, had been 
steadily increasing !n  “umber. As 
a result, short-wave radio, telegraph 
and telephone communication was 
disrupted.” -
AIT Many old popular tunes will 
™ be revived during the “Musical
V
rl.v f *• :.*n
'till/lif t
't (t; ft1' ' / ,
Mirror” program on Sunday, July 
it! a t 7:30 pm. PST. This pro^am  
featuring Harry Pryce and his pit 
orchestra with a singing trio Two 
Girls and a Boy, is broadcast from 
Vancouver to the National networks 
of the CBC in Canada and the Mu­
tual Broadcasting System to the 
United States. Our Sunday Musi­
cal Mirror” revives the tuneful mel 
odies of the stage successes of two, 
three and sometimes four decades 
aeo For the program of July 11, 
Mr Pryce has chosen the 1910 pro­
duction of “Two Little Brides” by 
Gustave von Kerker which was very 
popular on both sides of the At­
lantic in pre-war days.
KELOWNA, B.C., July 9 —Charges 
that the city bookkeeping system 
Is irregular and that the city budget, 
is a racket were hurled by Alder- 
men George Sutherland at the. city 
council meeting last week and elec­
trified a prosaic meeting to such 
an extent that a near donnybrool* 
resultedn w ging that the city bookkeep­
ing system was irregular because 
it was unfair to the relief depart­
ment and failed to show the proper 
costs of each department, Alderman 
Sutherland maintained that the 
budget was a racket because it was 
hot adhered to and that the mem­
bers of the council were no more 
than “dummies spoon-fed by the 
city officials.”
The storm broke during a report 
of Alderman Gibbs, chairman of 
roads, who reported that two city 
bridges had been repaired to last 
another year. While he had hoped 
to be able to build at least one new 
bridge this year, the usual drain 
through relief projects had eaten up 
the appropriation for his depart­
ment and there was not sufficient 
funds left to build the bridge. Both, 
however, were in perfectly sound 
condition and would safely do until 
next year. .  ̂ .•
“Wasn’t  this work budgeted for? 
Alderman Sutherland .interjected.
If so, why were the bridges not 
buUt?”.
MAYOR EXPLAINS
“The budget,” Mayor Jones ex­
plained, “is merely a guide, A cer­
tain sum is allocated to each die-, 
partment and that department 
knows exactly what it has to spend 
during the year. The chairman of 
the department indicates that lie 
tvunfcs certain work will be under­
taken with the money allocated to 
his department, but he is not hound 
by any rule to do this work. He 
is supposed to exercise his judgment 
during the year and if any extra­
ordinary work comes along, more 
money may be spent on one project 
than was anticipated. The result of 
course Is that some of the other 
projects may not be carried through. 
For instance this year work on two 
bridged were included in the budget 
but certain extra work was under­
taken on the roads to give work to 
the men on relief 
“Why bring the relief in?” Alder 
man Sutherland interrupted. 
“Because,” His Worship replied, 
in this instance it was relief work 
which forced the chairman of the 
roads to revise his plans for the 
year. His department has spent the 
greater portion of its allotment to 
give relief men work.”
“The budget is not worth a darn. 
The road department has received 
a great deal of relief work with 
which it 'has not-been charged. Not 
one cent has it cost the city for its 
I relief work on the streets.”
I “The cost has been charged against 
the streets department,” His Wor­
ship explained. “It is purely a mat­
ter of bookkeeping.”
ATTACKS BOOKKEEPING 
“Then I  charge that the book­
keeping system is entirely irregular,” 
Alderman Sutherland retorted. “I 
point out that you are setting aside 
money for labor when not one cent 
is charged to any other department. 
This budget business is an absolute 
racket. You budget for labor and 
not one cent is charged to the
L engthy Program  Of T rack 
And Swimming Events 
Is .Lined Up
Foodland Store
i i f l l l l i l i f l i l
, .OYAMA, B.C., July 11-—The 14th 
annual Oyama Sports- D ayw illbe 
held on Thursday, July 21. The 
committee has arranged a number 
of new events which will please both 
the competitors and the spectators.
] The Ogopogo 'Amateur Swimming 
Club of Kelowna Is sending up a 
| large contingent of competitors for 
| the water . sports and indications 
point to a large number of compe­
titors for all events from through- 
lout the valley. Much Interest _ Is I 
centred in the war canoe race be- 
tween/Kelowna and Oyama crews.
The track events start a t 10:30 
arm with the water sports follow­
ing at 2:30 p.m. A girls’ softball 
game between Lumby and Oyama 
| is scheduled for 4:30 and.at 6:30 the 
Oyama boys take on the Millers 
softball team from Vernon. -
There will be a prize drawing for 
| a four-piece walnut betroom suite. 
To finish off the day a dance will 
be held in the Community Hall. 
The many ■ valuable' prizes, which 
have been donated by merchants of 
Vernon and Kelowna, will be dis­
played In the windows of the Ke­
lowna Electric on July 15 and 16, 
and in the Bennett Hardware, Ver­
non, on July 18 and 19.
3 BIG DAYS —  JULY 15th -  16th and 18th
EGGS "A " LARGE
ROMAN MEAL  r ....ttt. .33c
QUAKER OATS 6-lb. Sack 35c 
WHEATLETS ....6-lb. Sack S9c 
GRAHAM WAFERS . ..Wit. 23c 
ALL BRAN, Kellogg’s Pkt. 23c
POT BARLEY ......... 3 lbs. 25c
CORN STARCH Pkt. 11%
Swansdown Cake Flour .... 33c
Spices, Assorted ....... 2 Uns 15c
Instant Tapioca ...1-lb. Pkt. 15c
BISCUITS, RITZ .....Pkt. 17c
POTATO FLOUR ..... P k t 15c
COCOA, FRY’S % -lb. tin 21c
TOOTHPICKS .....  .... Pkt. 6c
JUNKET TABLETS ......... 14c
TODDY ................1-lb. tin 39o
EXTRACT, PURE 2-oa btl. 20c 
SALMON, Fey. Pink, 2 tins 23C 
Pork & Beans, Heinz, 2 tins 29c 
COCOANUT, Sweet . . . Lb. 25c 
Sardines, Brunswick 4 tins 19c 
KIPPER SNACKS 4 tins 25c
CHORE BOY...... ...2 pads 15c
SYRUP ........ 6-lb. tin ........39c
1 GAL. TIN $1.65





FOR FRUIT INDUSTRY 
IN U .S . TO COMMENCE
DomesticShortening
2 -lbs. ........  ...........29c
Soap Chips— 5-lb . pkt. 49c
PEARL SOAP— 6  bars 25c
SUG AR-Brawn 3-lbs.~23^ CHIPSO^-2 pkts 45c
SUGAR— Icing, 2-lbs. 18c Palmolive Soap— 3 for 23c
Here in the Columbia Icefield in Jasper National Park beside a 
five-mile tongue of ice streaming down from a great gap between two 
11000-foot peaks, the Alpine Club of Canada will hold its 33rd annual 
camp from July 16. to 30. Scenic grandeur of the Canadian Rockies 
reaches a climax in this area which is now easily accessible over the 
new Columbia Icefield Highway some 75 miles south of Jasper, Among 
the 200 climbers who will be under canvas is Dr. James Bryant Conant, 
president of Harvard University. _____  . ____________
Cool W eather And  
Rains A id Ground 
Crops In Interior
5K-
Early Apples W ill Be M oving wm move at an earlier date than 
As C ookers During
N ext W e ek
“Since our last report the weather 
conditions have been very much 
cooler with the first considerable 
rain of the season occurring on 
July 1. This rain has been of great 
benefit to all crops, more especially 
the vegetable and root crops. Ben­
efit will also be derived by the 
grains in reasonably filling and 
plumping the grain,” states the 
Horticultural News letter of . the 
Provincial Department of Agricul 
ture, in referring to Armstrong, 
Vernon, Oyama, Okanagan Centre 
and Winfield.
In the orchards the tree fruits 
are making excellent development 
arid thinning is well advanced. There 
is no apparent check in tree growth
last year.
Worms are leaving the apples in 
large numbers and many are al­
ready in the pupal stage. Second 
brood codling moth sprays will Have 
to be applied earlier than last year.
WENATCHEE, Wash., July 9.— 
Dr. W. C, Ockey ,has been selected 
by the bureau of agricultural eco­
nomics, U.S. Department of Agri 
culture, to develop a program of 
market forecasting for the benefit 
of the fruit industry in the Pacific 
Northwest.
The* service has been requested 
so that growers of the Wenatchee 
and Okanogan districts may be in 
a position to determine the value 
of their product in relation to other 
fruits in relation to the price their 
apples bring on domestic and for­
eign markets and in relation to the 
price paid for apples grown else­
where. ,
I t  is tentatively planned to have 
Dr. Ockey of the Extension Service 
visit the Northwest and meet with 
representatives of. the" agricultural 
colleges and the Extension service, 
as well as representatives of the 
apple industry, to develop this pro­
gram. Dr. Ockey will be at the 
meetings of the American Institute 
of Co-operation at. Pullman on July 
11 to 15, and will discuss the pro­
gram with leaders of the industry 
who may be at that meeting.
Fruit & Vegetables | M ea t D ep t.
LETTUCE—Per Head - ....  •3c
CARROTS—Per Bunch ........3c
BEETS7—Per Bunch ........... 3c
CABBAGE—Per -lb..............   3c
ORANGES—Per Dozen .... 33c
LEMONS-t-IS Dozen ........... 18c
GRAPEFRUIT—Each ..........5c
RASPBERRIES—3 Baskets 25c
TOMATOES—Per lb. ........ 10c
BANANAS—3 lbs. ............. »PC
POTATOES—13 lbs. ...........25c
BOILING BEEF ......2-lbs. 15c
ROUND STEAK ......2-lbs 29c
POT ROAST ....--Per lb. 1214c
TENDERLOIN STEAK Lb. 18c 
PORK SHOULDER ... Xb. 18c
HEAD CHEESE—Per lb. 15c
WEINERS .............Per lb. 21c
SPICED'HAM ...... ....54-lb; 19c
BOLOGNA ......  Per lb. 17c
LUNCH TONGUE Per tin 33c 
“ YORK SAUSAGE Per tin 33c
—— ----- • WR«5T PROCURABLE”—The Original For SaleInsist on “GRANT’S rW rn l Board.atVendors or direct from “Mail Order Dept.” Liquor Control Board, 
847 Beatty Street, Vancouver, B.C.
PENTICTON BOY HAS
H a r r o w  e s c a p e  f r o m
DROWNING IN LAKE
dil The fact that good music is 
'll appreciated by Canadian radio 
listeners at a late evening hour is
—  —  from the continued hot, dry wea-
city. You charge a. hundred percent. ther The flrst y eu0w Transparent 
for labor and not one hour or not and ' Duchess apples will be moving 
one day Is charged to the city of ag cookers during the next week. 
Kelowna. This relief racket has xhe cherry harvest Is almost com - 
beeri bad for some time and it has I plete and yields are in excess of 
got to stop.” ' estimates. A little loss from split-
“I t  has been worse this year than u  has occurred from July 1 rains 
I have ever seen It,” interjected bu). thls has not been serious. Ap- 
Alderman Gibb. ricots are sizing rapidly and start-
______ _______ ing to show a slight color tinge. The
TRINITY VALLEY HAS movement of this fruit will not be
D cnttata recom m end Wrlgley’a 
Gum aa an  aid to  strong, healthy 
teeth, cleansca them  of food par- 
tlclca, massages the gums. Alda di­
gestion, rellovea 8tutfy feeling after
meals. Helps keep you healthy t 
Take aomo homo for the children
'
v tn  *4 ,
' 'A '1 7Ht I
1, PI! MV
1V '•!I1 1 11T
• Li 'I'rt/,,'
too— they will love It I
A A A A A A A A A A A
shown to advantage by the many 
expressions of appreciation for the 
program “Epilogue" heard at 10 
o’clock PST each Thursday from 
Vancouver to the Western network 
of the CBO. “Epilogue" comprises 
a string quartette under the direc­
tion of Allard de Ridder with Kath­
erine Hamilton, mezzo soprano, as 
assisting artist, Allard do Ridder, 
distinguished Dutch musician, is 
also heard on the Canadian Broad­
casting Corporation’s National net­
work every second Sunday as ho1 
directs tho Vancouver Symphony 
Orchestra In a half hour program 
from Stanley Park, Tho next ap­
pearance of tho Symphony on tho 
network will bo at 3 o’clock on 
Sunday, July 17.
HEAVY FALLS OF RAIN [long delayed.
• m  small fruits, the strawberry
TRINITY VALLEY, B. 0„ July 9. | harvest is finished^ a”d,raspberries
SUMMERLAND, NARAMATA, 
WESTBANK, PEACHLAND
As reported July 6: Weather con­
ditions are ideal for plant growth. 
Heavy rains have helped all ground 
crops, but played havoc in many 
cherry orchards by causing much 
splitting to part of the Bing crop 
and badly hitting the Lamberts. The 
damage, however, varied consider­
ably in* the different orchards. For­
tunately, cherry picking was well 
advariced and at least 60 percent of 
the crop escaped the rain damage.
Some Yellow Transparents and 
other green cooking apples have 
commenced to riiove out. Plum cots 
are being picked, also some early 
plums at Naramata. The orchards 
are looking good and fruit sizing up 
much better than last year. Pests 
and diseases are well under control 
excepting codling moth is showing 
up badly in some sections. Trees 
are more free from flrebllght than 
for years. .
A few field tomatoes will bo 
picked next week. Vines are not 
showing a very heavy set as yet 
Slme fine fields of alfalfa are ready 
for cutting next week.
PENTICTON, B.C., July 9 —Ven­
turing too far out into deep water 
at noon on Wednesday, July 6, 
Gordon Harbicht, aged ten, owes 
his life to the presence of mind of 
Bill Neaves, employee on the Do­
minion government piledriver, at 
work off the lakeshore. The boy 
was down on the bottom of the 
lake, his face in the sand, when he 
was lifted to the surface by means 
of a boat-hook used by Neaves.
Aid was summoned, and Dr. W. 
Roy Walker and Constable W. Mc­
Culloch, of the traffic division, ar­
rived on the scene at the same time. 
The doctor and the police officer 
administered artificial respiration, 
and later the boy was placed on a 
stretcher and taken to his home in 
the highway patrol car, which is 
equipped with an ambulance. The 
boy is reported to be recovering 
from his accident.
The boy had been paddling a log 
out into the lake and fell off it 
west of the diving stand.
PROCURABLE 
SCOTCH
W H I S K Y ,
This advertisement
Board, or by
is riot published or displayed by the Liquor Control 




P I C O B A C
I fiT "Dfinco DoUght" la a half hour
PIPE
TOBACCO
FOR A MILD,COOL SMOKE
P a c k e t  o f  
W IL S O N S
WILL Kill MORE FLIES THAN
SEVERAL DOLLARS WORTH 
OF ANY OTHER FLY KILLER
OBO summor program originat­
ing in tho Vnncouvor studloa ThvirB- w  .......................
days from 8:30 to 0 p.m. PST. Tho oboo cuvl.jCH tho themo air, 
orchestra 1r directed by Jack' Avlson, 
talented weak coaat pianist conauo- 
lor, and tho program fcaturcfl danco 
forms in music down tho centuries,
Whorovor thoro has boon mualo, 
peoplo have danced. A largo per­
centage of tho world’s finest music 
Is music of tho dance, For tho pro­
gram of Thursday, July 14, Mr,
Avlson will dircot tho orchestra in 
tho "Tzlgcuner", A gypsy Czardas, 
by Kotsclika. Tho orchestra will 
also play Kolor-Bola’s "On tho 
Beautiful Rhino”, a modloy ot 
waltzes similar to the great 1 Blue 
Danube” of Strauss in that they 
both glorify a groat river, Tho tem­
po of tho Gorman waltz is some* . ___ a »__ . . |AU tla n tt fill
—The recerit heavy falls of rain aro moving in good volume. A few ̂  .............   —
seem to have been the exclusive blackberries are also available. Ex- j MEOS| OLIVER, OSOYOOS 
property or Trinity Valley, as they cepting in v?,ry dry R a tio n s , 1the ,Tlllv fi. After h
have not fallen elsewhere. They size of tho berries and quallty of 
were very welcome, as until after the crop is quite satisfactory. A
that, no one had cut hay up here, good crop °* ln tho
Mnnv peoplo are busy haying now, being harvested, principally in tno
though1 crops aro light. Alfalfa has Armstrong district, and the major- 
dono pretty3 well, In, spite of the tty of ^ n n a g e  to to the
dry spring. local cannery for 802 treatment.
Harry Worth, Jr., is another one j n vegetable crops there has been 
recovering from a broken ankle. tt slowing down over tho past week 
This ends, it is hoped, the list of in the movement of early vegetables, 
minor Injuries Trinity Valley men ftnq with tho exception of potatoes 
have suffered from lately. thoro is a large volume of excel;
Tho Forestry camp at the top of iont quality tonnage, The potato 
Derby Hill is being1 prepared for yields In tho early diggings aro 
occupancy again. bolow expectations. There is a
Mrs. H, Worth has returned from promlso of a fow soml-rlpes from 
a visit to Kamloops, tho early fields of tomatoes around
------------------------------------------------- 15th of tho month and from
playod ft beautiful counter m e l o d y , s l i o w s ^ p r o m i s o ^ o f  
played by the French^ horn as tho | “ ^ T c T o p  and high quality.
In general farming tho second
CT Alexander Chuhaldln, conduct-1 crop of °b5fun-
ing OBO “Melodic Strings" Fri­
day, July 15,,5 to 5;30 p.m, PST, 
will present, tho Asgar Ilamorlk
growth on irrigated lands, but un 
dor dry farming conditions second
Reuniting four who contributed 
so largely to the success of "Topper" 
a few months ago, “Merrily Wo 
, Live," which showB at tho Empress 
As reported July 6: After hot, dry I Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, 
weather we have had one or two July 18 an(j jgi Was directed by 
thunder showers and rain over the N0rmnn Z. McLeod, has Constance 
past week .end. Bennett as ,ono of its stars and
Cherries are cleaned up in tho 3 im0 Burke and Alan Mowbray 
Oliver - Osoyoos district, and tho 1 iieacnng the supporting cast, 
crop was harvested without being sharing stellar honors with Miss 
damaged. In Penticton tho crop Bennott is Brian Ahorne, equally at 
will bo about cleaned up this week homo ln romnntto or comedy roles, 
with some splitting from tho last In tjlla productlno ho has oppor- 
ralns. Straight cars of apricots tUnlty for both. In tho guise of .1 
should move from Osoyoos this tiamp wp0 j8 jn reality a novelist, 
wools. Tho quality is particularly h0 t8 admitted to the Kilbourno 
good, and tho pack bpttor than mftn8i0n . and glvon tho post of 
usual, Yollow Transparent apples 0imuffour, Ho stays on to gain ma- 
aro moving from Oliver and should terlal for a novel and bccauso ho 
start from Pontioton this week. jlft8 fallen in love with tho debu- 
Tomntocs aro beginning to move ,nnt0 daughter, Jerry, played by 
ln quantity and a few cantaloupes ^jjsa Bennett, 
should bo on tho market this week Patsy Kelly, Ann Dvorak, Tom 
end. Brown, Bonita Granville, Marjorie
SALMON AHM SORJENTO, J — • ° “ S  1  “ te
MAIN LINE POINTS ■ m aking "Morrlly Wo Llvo” one of
As roportod July 0: Tho w eather tho m0Rl hll(irloua plotures of the 
litis turned cooler durlnn tl10 lftsti I riirron t seftson.
ton davR and several good rains have | ____________
fallen
S u m m er iluya nro nlwiiyn cool an d  co m fo rt­
ab le  in  th e  new de lnxc conches on
“ TH E CONTINENTAL LIM ITED ”  
C om pletely n lr-cond ltioned , th is  luxurloua 
e q u ip m en t provides m any  personal co m fo rts  
for th e  econom ical traveller « . • dpep, so f t 
seats  th a t  recline to  your finger to u c h  . . . 
large sm oking c o m p artm e n t . ■ • p riv a te  
lounge  for ladles . . ,.  tiutty, econom ical 
lu n ch es  served from  th e  d in ing  car,





growth is very spotty and ln gen- ton days and several goodi— i.-itn. line- I fniirm Bnll moisture Is now abunor,U will b“ J5 S p ’ vlS»|atm tnU n ^ “rw “ i>rw,TOta,ln"Km"or-il I toIOT J J J f 1
.  I commoncfirt _ wltE _ tt,° | " "  ‘“  I»» yoL TMmiinK la About comjjet.en-born composer, wrote six nym- lnU)r ryo (vnct some of the early lssuo ot tho Nows Lottor. r -  - wh. bo moving fromohAuiAt ‘‘Hnteii.iieiin" being the fifth I u,i,Anh vtnirin in I q>)10 rftin8 woto too lato in most | Cd. OhOirlOB will po movniK uomphonies, "Spirltuolio" boing the fifth « j^s jn wjntor wheat. Ylolds in 
and one of two written for strings. I * -- — *— >..ni i,« „„r,uMnvniiiv Salmon Arm by tho end of tho
PROVIHCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
lug to tho gront English monolog- L f moth, and all orohardlsta "“ vlnB now an« orthow co^n" Second ^  and graln|
ulsfc, Stanley Holloway, will bo hon- , 1(l maUo ci0ro study of their going ^ " ^ r m ^ a n i  fllzlng woirand croiiH are greatly improved since oral during tho 05th presentation n conditlons ob to the number of All tree fruits aro sizing won alKl I.. ------ I
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
e - oral, during the untn prosuiuuuim 0Wn conditions an to the numoerm ninVreeH are showing a more healthy tho rains.slower and heavier than the of the OIlO national network foa- raya r(,auiral ln controlling this | the trees aro Bnowing a more neaany i_----------
C80 ture, "Lot’s All Qo To Tho Music 11108t for the balance of tho season.! ______Viennese I o g x im : m Hfc ............... .......................
* *. * Hall", Saturday, July 10, 6 '3<* ! ° (Grasshoppers aro very numerous!
X O c
W H Y  
P A Y
M O R E  TcHoE,?!lALSM m ^fiTD.
IfH "Stubborn Peasant," an original 7:00 p.m, PST, when Oeorgo Pat- throughout the district, but so far 
I'il radio display by Aileen Beau-1 ton presents tliln hlghly | very little damago has bo«n done.
Best of nil fly killers. ). frn‘ m lul!,0 t|,8 premiere during George Young, who has marshalled ,rh |B| however, may become more 
Clean, qu ick, #uro, | iiw.'.'Qijn Summer Theatre" broad-) the show to network fame toe the I fi0r[0(18 when this pest gets to tho 
clicnp. Aak your Drug- r  , ^ j uiy m , 4:30 to 5:00 past, three years, will bo spotlighted winKC(t form
gist, Grocer or General cast ‘ *V w U bo produc- In the opening number, “When Iw
Store., _ ^ V m m ’ihn Toronto studios by You’ve Got a Lady Near You", KELOWNA
i f . / ; / 6
i l i
Ja m e s  Harvey and will bo presented Oharles Whittles best remomborci, ^  r(nM)rt0(l Juiy There has I
over tho national network. Dealing hit., , , . j,eon some rain since tho last ro-
wlth tho tragedy which bofalls a tho herolo efforts port and gomt growing weather pw»
simple .peasant faml y ln jvn a ea CJ »  , n i w h o s < a « L a t o  vails Crops genomnyi are oar ler-1 of a man wno sot, nis nnari im | 1(lRt yoftr oucumbers nro bo-whloh has come under tho Juris-
LOW
TAMS EAST
Honourable Geo, S, Pearson, Minister of Labour 
Main Office: Parliament Buildings, Victoria, D.O. 
Branch Office; Hall Building, 780 Went Pender Bt„ 
Vancouver, B, G,
Tho function of tho Department is to administer and 
onforco tho labour laws of the Province, relating to Minimum 
Wages, Hours ot Work and Conditions ot Labour.
Information may bo obtained by employers and 
ployccfl upon written, or personal application,
diction of an army of occupation being America’s first
"Stubborn Pcasont” is a powerful | an eccentric emperor who ̂ created (“Hf ln from Woatbank. Tho
and oloquont protest against lnjus- a lake of wine and forced Ills sub- ^ 5 ?  atftrtss:s„f'"™ *c,,mm '"-|aiour„,sr5ri,5s!: ,on bcana next week, will commenco thls|
T H E  K ID N E Y S
Only tho ltldneyH can nurlfy tlu 
blood and rid tho system of pm«,)n/ “um n a a n a  um
Impurities which cauRO aerloua aml 
painful ailments such as 
1 ,i lumbago. The kidneys 
on by 
prcscrlptlos
ON SALE MAY 15 TO SEPT. 3 0  INCLUSIVE
Three end Sir Months Return Limits
The Department seeks the eo-oporatlon of all, and olthrs 
the service of an efficient staff ln connection with:
A'ull in fm m m tlo n  /r ,a m  yoiir fcKtol,»x*rp i f  } f
C . H r,tf*  Jliirpme. t l .P .A ..  Sl«ill»r». I’m iM ti iw ,».»!.
nVvV urnoram in the OBO I First Homesteader" is tho story of thoro ltas l>een considerable cullngol 
<IU- nfJ Sunday, Daniel Freeman whoso family ntm because o f ^
i 1)3 
r
b i i .  CHASE'S
and l , 
quickly nrouse 
use of this tlm<v1oHted
|Mcuplos the" borne in Bentrioe, No- |bw u low. Green cooking apples are
nroused to acti T>y tlu
GsutudliaMGhdkc
■ Jinnum  js ija  AifWS'lBPFHWI U
MINIMUM WAGES - HOURS QF WORK - FACTORY 
INSPECTION - EMPI.iOYMENT CONDITIONS - APPREN­
TICESHIP TRAINING - FREE EMPIDYMENT SERVICE • 
TRADE SCITdOLS REGULATION - INDUSTRIAL CON­
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ADAM BELL, Deputy Minister,
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W hen He Comes Home
A f t e r  A  
G r i n d i n g  
H o t  D a y
and the Problem of an * 
Appetizing Meal is d ifficult
Just take a  can of Tomatoes 
from the Ice box and serve 
with bread and butter.
but to be sure the meal “goes over” Insist on getting 
BULMAN’S SUNBEAM BRAND. ... They are better and they 
are grown and packed in the. Okanagan.
Most people prefer them as they come out of 
the can . . . .  some like them sprinkled with 
sugar. . . • salt, pepper and vinegar may be 
added to suit individual tastes
SUNgfAM
cum#
and another thing better put a couple of 
cans in the refrigerator for next time.
V YOUR GROCER HAS THEM.
BULMANS Ltd.









YOUTH CONFINED TO 
NEW BORSTAL HOME
Popular Prices a s'lo w  as
ENGLISH VALUES AT CANADIAN PRICES
Sole A gents Vernon and District
V e r n o n  H a r d w a r e
C O M P A N Y ,  L T D .
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
"THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520.
REVELSTOKE, B.C., July 12 —
A mineral deposit on the Big Bend 
road, which was discovered many 
years ago and re-located last year, 
has assisted in keeping growth in 
Revelstoke farms and gardens in a 
satslfctory state in spite of an ex­
ceptionally dry spring. The deposit 
in addition to having first class fer­
tilizing qualities is being used here 
to relieve rheumatism. A number of 
outside Interests have been inter­
ested in the property but the local 
owners have decided to "paddle their 
own canoe” and the interest so far 
created augers well for the future.
Once again the foresty camp at 
Sliver Tip Falls, eight miles north 
of Revelstoke on the Big Bend 
Highway, is in full operation with 
local youths again taking advantage 
of the government’s plan for their 
employment. Last year considerable 
work was done In the vicinity of 
the falls as the result of which 
parking and camping sites have been 
provided. An extension of last year’s 
program is slated for this summer’s 
work.
The peak to date of the automobile 
ferry service between Revelstoke 
and Golden, which bridges the gap 
in the Trans-Canada Highway, was 
reached Friday of last week when 
six express cars were unhooked from 
train number seven containing auto­
mobiles. The service was inaugurat­
ed for this year on June 15 and has 
again proved popular with the tour­
ing public. Almost every state in 
the union and every province in 
Canada has been represented in the 
shipments, which are made each 
way daily.
Further interest in the Albert 
Canyon mining district, 21 miles 
east of Revelstoke, was occasioned 
by 'the visit during the week of sev­
eral engineers to the AUco property, 
who' are said to represent the Pre­
mier interests. Recently the Regal 
Silver property put into operation 
its new fifty-ton m illand some 25 
men are now employed at that pro­
perty. This mill incidentally is an 
underground mill and is said to be 
the only one in the Interior and 
one of two in the province. The 
other is at the Big Missouri in nor­
thern British Columbia. The Regal 
is noted for its scheelite deposits.
1 S e e  u s
There are occasions when the 
City Police Court is confronted with 
problems'that cannot be treated in 
quite the same manner as most of 
the routine cases that appear on 
the docket. Tuesday morning’s ses­
sion Introduced one of these oc­
casions.
The boy, somewhere between the 
ages of 16 and 19, he wasn’t  sure 
just where, was charged with steal­
ing a leather strap valued at $3.50. 
This was not all, however, because 
he had once before appeared before 
Magistrate Morley, in May, when he 
had been convicted of stealing a 
bicycle, but had been given a sus­
pended sentence. Now he had brok­
en his promise to keep the peace 
and he was to be charged not only 
on his present offence, but on the 
first one also.
The fact that he had, committed 
two breaches of the law" within the 
short space of two months, 
Magistrate Morley to woncWf if 
something wasn’t  wrong, and that 
perhaps there was a reason behind 
the boy’s actions. The friendly con 
versation which resulted, revealed 
that the lad had been “on his own’ 
almost all' his life. He, and his 
brother, who is now living with rel 
atives on the prairies, after their 
mother’s death, had lived with 
now dead grandfather. If they had 
wanted to eat, they had to steal 
what they got; if they had wanted 
anything their only way of securing 
it was to steal, and it was in this 
way that he had been brought up, 
he said. Questioned as to why he 
hadn’t written to his relatives, he 
said that he had, but as he had re­
ceived no answers to his letters he 
Etopped writing. Then upon being 
asked why he had not gone to live 
with his aunts or uncles, he ex­
plained that they were on relief on 
the prairies and that he would be 
just as badly off with them as he 
had been on his own. ,
Finally Magistrate Morley decided 
that the best procedure to be taken 
in the boy’s interests, was to have 
him taken care of at the Borstal 
School, where he would be taught 
by very able- men the thngs that 
he had never .had a chance to learn
NEW UNITED CHURCH 
PASTOR AT ENDERBY 
IS REV. MR. LESLIE
District Ministers O fficiate  





PRICES (with exceptions noted) EFFECTIVE FRI.-SAT;-MON., JULY 15th, 16th, 18th
DELIVERIES 
9  A .M .




1  HIGHEST QUALITY 
§  LOWEST PRICES
V E R N O N  F R U I T  U N I O N
s  Phone 181. Vernon, B. C. Seventh St. =
VOTE SATURDAY
Revelstoke ratepayers will go to 
the polls on Saturday to vote on 
a $39,000 by-law submitted by the 
City Council for the erection of a 
combined city hall and fire hall. 
Appropriations provide an expendi­
ture of $13,000 for the city hall and 
$26,000 for the fire hall. Since the 
old city hall was condemned several 
years ago the city has been using 
the old Bank of Montreal building 
for city hall purposes and it is now 
contended that this arrangement is 
too costly for continuance. If the 
by-law carries the old building will 
be torn down and the new building 
erected on the old site. The old 
city hall was built almost forty 
years ago for school purposes and 
when Central School was built in 
1902, became the city hall. Numer­
ous attempts have been made in the 
last ten years to have a by-law 
passed for a new city hall but on 
every occasion such a by-law has 
failed to carry.
In order to obtain funds to meet 
its obligations as a member of the 
Okanogan - Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion, the. Board of Trade has ar­
ranged with Warren Cooper, man­
ager of the Province Theatre, to op­
erate the theatre on July 27 and 28, 
All proceeds over a nominal sum 
payable to the theatre management 
will be used for the purpose Intend­
ed. Mr. Cooper Is a member of the 
publicity committee of the Board 
of Trade,
Revelstoke residents have been so 
healthy during the past month that 
the management of the Queen Vic­
toria Hospital lias Just completed 
one of the poorest revenue produc­
ing months on record, The Board 
of Directors are faced seriously with 
tho prospect of Instituting various 
economics If patients Increase,
age in the east, Returning notables 
from the Conservative Convention 
Sunday, were Hon. H. H. Stevens, 
M.P., Senator R. F. Green, R. L. 
Maitland, K. C., M. L. A. Maurice 
Duperry, immediate past president 
of Rotary International, consumed 
the 15 minute train stop in chatting 
with local Rotarians last Thursday 
morning.
Several changes were made dur­
ing the week in the personnel of 
the local detachment of provincial 
police. Constable Gordon Smith 
left for Kamloops while Constable 
Quaite of that city replaced him 
here. Constable Roberts of Vancou­




Shop Where You Are Invited
DON’T
b u y  l i f e  i n s u r a n c e
u n t i l  f i r s t  y o u  r e a d  t h i s  s t o r y
On February 28th, 1938, Mr. H. A. B„ 38-year'old 
Vancouver man paid hia first $229 annual premium on an 
Occidental PLUS policy, On March 10th, he died under 
nia wrecked car near Vernon, B.C.
On April lat, Mra. D. received the first of 324 monthly 
cheimcn, She will receive $100 on the firat of every month ■ 
felm oat 27 ycara. The 324th cheque will be for $10,000. 
u Mra, II, ahould die, all payments will go to her daughter.
Mr. II.’« P re m iu m  wna $229.
Mra. II, will Receive n t Lcnnl $42,27-1
You, too, can (.nullify for the amazing protection of 
DccKleiuara PLUS Policy. Send coupon NOW for facta 
atant thin PLUS ollcring.
PRESENTATION
Members of tho shop staff of tho 
Canadian Pacific Railway made a 
presentation to Sam Plseatolll last 
Friday on tho occasion of his hav­
ing reached retirement ago. Ho has 
been with tho company for ovor 
thirty years and appreciation of Ills 
many years of servlco wero voiced 
during tho courso of tho presen­
tation.
TEN CARIBOU
Visitors to tho summit of Mount 
I Revelstoke, In Mount Rovolstoko Na­
tional Park, Sunday, and who pon- 
otratod beyond to Eva and Miller 
Lakes, saw a hord of ten caribou 
contentedly grazing In tho vicinity 
of Miller Lake, In addition to tho 
wild life in tho park, reports aro 
also brought to tho city that fish 
stocked In tho lalrcs somo ycara ago 
] aro thriving desplto an apparont lack 
of tho proper nourishment, Tho 
Rod and Gun Club, whloh operates 
tho hatchery at Taft, la arranging 
| to obtain food for tho park fiah, 
Ono advantage In being located 
I on tho main lino of tho Canadian 
Paolilo Railway, is tho opportunity 
of seeing Import,ant porsonagoa pass­
ing through. During tho week suoh 
passengers lnoludcd Mr, nnd Mrs. 
Richard Dlx, of tho Hollywood film 
colony, and Mr, and Mrs, John 
Roosevelt, who had been visiting at 
Banff following their recent mam
The death occurred' Friday of 
Louis Land at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. A. E, Almen. The 
deceased was seventy years of age 
and came here from Chase last 
winter. Funeral services were held 
Monday afternoon, Rev. R. W. Hib- 
bert, of the United Church, conduct­
ing the funeral service. Andy Al­
men, son-in-law of the deceased, is 
well-known in the Okanagan as a 
locomotive fireman on the Revel­
stoke division of the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway. He was the C. C.F. 
candidate in this riding in the last 
provincial election.
There was no baseball game in 
Revelstoke Sunday afternoon, the 
regular feature scheduled between 
Revelstoke and Salmon Arm, having 
been .conceited because of the fun­
eral of the late K. G. McRae. Local 
baseball fans frequenting the O.P.R. 
telegraph office for news of the 
Kamloops-Vemon game soon dis­
covered that Vernon’s third victory 
over the Kamloops aggregation made 
the valley nine formidable opponents 
for tire championship. In the mean­
time fans ore trying to dope out 
how Vernon has taken Kamloops 
threo times, while Revelstoke has 
defeated Vernon twice and lost to 
Kamloops three times.
Mrs, Joseph McCallum, of Arm­
strong, Is visiting her son-in-law 
and daughter, Dr. and Mrs, T. \V. 
Sutherland. .
Mat Hasson, of Armstrong, was a 
visitor here Sunday.
Cecil Johnston, Revelstoke old- 
timer and Vernon business man, 
spent Sunday hero, attending tho 
funeral of tho lato Kenny McRao 
and mooting many old friends,
Mr, and Mrs, J. Harbcll, of Sal­
mon Arm, havo been visiting their 
son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Chambers.
Hon, Frank M. MaoPhcrson, min­
ister of Public Works, and Englnoor 
W. Ramsay, of Kamloops, wero in 
town last Thursday on departmental 
business,
Rov, R, W. Hlbbort, M.A., B.D., 
attended tho Induction sorvlco for 
Rov. Vlotor Sansun at Salmon Ann 
last Thursday evening.
Tulllo Pradollnl, nophow of ox- 
Mayor Pradollnl, suffered two frac­
tures of his arm whon ho fell from 
the roof of a two-storoy house, 
Monday afternoon, Spectators wore 
amazed that his descent, was not 
attended by more serious conse­
quences. Pradollnl was shingling 
the voof of tho houso at tho time.
The Farmers' Instltuto will hold 
Its annual Field Day at tho farm 
of T, Griffiths in West Rovolstoko 
next Wednesday. Tiro district dem­
onstration station Is on Mr, Grif­
fiths’ farm,
ENDERBY, B.C., July 11.—The 
St. Andrew’s United Church was 
well filled on Friday evening to hear 
the induction service of the Rev.
Mr. Leslie, the new minister, who 
succeeded Rev. J. Currie Thomson.
The Rev. J. L. King, of Enderby 
the Rev. Mr. Rowland, of Falkland, 
and the Rev. Mr. Boothroyd, of 
Armstrong, conducted the service.
The Rev. Boothroyd gave the address 
and the Rev. Rowland the induc­
tion address to the Rev. Leslie.
The United Church choir, with 
Laurie King as organist, was in at­
tendance during the servoce.
After the service all adjourned to 
the basement where the members of 
the Ladies’ Aid served refreshments.
The tables were beautifully decor 
ated with flowers and Mrs. L.’ Mac 
Mrs. C. Hawkins, Mrs. D. Jones 
agjr Miss Evelyn and Miss Gladys 
,wkins assisted with the serving.
The Rev. Mr. Rowland acted as 
chairman, calling on the Rev. King,
Rev. Boothroyd, R. McDonald, A; 
Teese, and Mrs. D. Jones for a few 
words of welcome to the new min­
ister. The. Rev. Mr. Leslie then 
thanked the congregation and visi­
tors on behalf of himself and Mrs, 
Leslie for the kind thoughts and 
said he would try to fulfil during 
his mission in Enderby the expecta­
tions of the well wishers.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mowat and two 
small daughters left on Sunday from 
Salmon Arm for Montreal, where 
Mr. Mowat will be employed in the 
Bank of Montreal. During their stay 
in Enderby Mr. and Mrs. Mowat 
have been the guests of Mr. Mowat’s 
sister, Mrs. F. Dickson,
Tommy Dale, son of Johnnie Dale, 
of Mabel Lake, had the good luck 
to land a 17-pound grey .trout at 
Mabel Lake on Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. H. Chomat entertained at 
her home on Tuesday afternoon at 
a bridge luncheon in honor of Mrs.
J. Monteith and Mrs. P. Mowat, Who 
have been the guests during the 
past week of Mrs. F. Dickson. The 
rooms were tastefully decorated with 
large vases of bright summer flow­
ers and after the play the hostess 
served a delicious lunch.
Dr. Duncan, of Armstrong, was a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Chomat on Sunday.
Little Eddie Hand, twin son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hand, of Trinity 
Valley, returned to his home on 
Thursday after being a patient of 
the Enderby General Hospital for a 
number of weeks. His twin brother, 
little Alvin Hand, was admitted for 
medical treatment for some time on 
the same day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Richards were 
visitors to Kelowna for two days 
this week, going down to enjoy the 
tennis tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Palmer, ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Bertrum, were visitors to Vernon 
this week.
The many Enderby and valley 
friends of R. J. Coltart will be pleas­
ed to know that his condition dur­
ing the past week has much im­
proved and that he is now able to 
sit up for a short time each day.
Adrian Richards has been spend­
ing a few days visiting at the home 
of Mrs. Parks, of Monte Creek, re­
turning home on Monday.
Miss Doreen Bradford, who under­
went an operation ln“'the Enderby 
General Hospital on Wednesday, is 
reported to be doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Monteith, of Van, 
couver, left on Sunday by motor to 
return to their home after spending 
a few days visiting with Mrs. Mon- 
teith’s sister, Mrs. F. Dickson. Their 
son Douglas will remain in the val­
ley for some time visiting at Vernon 
before returning to Enderby, where 
he will stay for a few days with his 
aunt, Mrs. F. Dickson.
The friends of W. Panton will be 
pleased to learn that his condition 
is improving splendidly and ,lt is 
hoped he will be well again Soon.
Mrs. Paul Imbeau and baby daugh­
ter left the Enderby General Hos 
pital to return to their home on 
Wednesday.
A. O, Anderson hod tho misfor­
tune to havo his truck turn over 
on Saturday on tho Mabel Lake 
road Just this side of H. Alden’s 
ranch. Mr. Anderson's son, Eddie, 
was driving ,tho truck at the time 
of tho accident, and was bringing 
In a few of his friends from the 
camp at Trinity Valley whon tho 
steering gear wont out of commis­
sion, causing tho truck to hood for 
tho dltoh, whore It struck n stump 
and turned over, Tho pnssongors re­
ceived a few slight soratohes but no 
ono was seriously hurt.
A. B. Grolg was a business visitor 
to Salmon Arm on Thursday after­
noon, In tho evening Mr, Grolg was 
accompanied by Mr, and Mrs. R, 
Harris, who motored to Vernon, 
whoro they Bpont tho evening visit­
ing with friends.
Jack Hacking, of Salmon Arm, 
motored to Enderby on Tuosday to 
visit hts frlond, Oharllo Andrews.
Tho marriage of George Kent of 
Endorby and Mrs, Bowdon, formerly 
of Mam, took place at Salmon Arm 
on Thursday afternoon last wcok.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harris motored 
to Kelowna on Saturday to spend 
tho wcok end visiting at tho homo 
of Mrs. Harris’ parents, Mr. and 
MrB. Russell.
T, Morton and son, Jack, motored 
to Maboi Lake early Sunday morn­
ing with Ed Sparrow to spend tho 
day fishing. Thoy report catching
SALE
o f  f a n c y
a s s o r t e d  s a n d w i c h
B I S C U I T S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
Golden Brown 
Fresh From the Oven BUTTER
First Grade 
NOCA or HIGHWAY
3 Pounds 9 1 c
>c EGGS
Per lb. Grade “A” Large—In Cartons, Per Doz. 3 2 c
Tea& CoSfee
Refreshing in the 
Hottest Weather
AIRWAY TEA »... 4 4 c






For Fluffy Cakes i 
12-oz. d r #
Can ...........13L
Empress Coffee 






2x in s2 1 C  
1 0 c 
19c 
1 1 c 
1 0 c 
17c
PINEAPPLE CUBES— 
Large Tins ...........  Ea.
PEACHES—






No. 2!4 Tin .....  ;.Ea.
SPINACH—








,2 3 cTOMATO JUICE—Bulmans, 16-oz..........3 tins!
BREAD
Fresh Daily






17-oz. Tin ...... ..Ea,
SALMON—Sockeye 
Ws ....................Per Tin
TUNA FISH—!4’s .... Tin lie
SARDINES ....!.... .4 Tins 19c
H e d l u n d ’ s
“Just Heat and Eat” 
PORK SAUSAGE— 9 1 .
No. I Can ............ . Ea.A*H
LUNCH MEAT LOAF-
No. 1. Can .......
MEAT BALLS—
No. 1 Can .......
Ea.23C 
Ea.22C
EAGLE BRAND—Magic Milk 
3 Ice Cream Spoons for only 
20c and one label.
Per Can ................. 2 1 c
HEADQUARTERS FOR
G A R D E N  F R E S H
Fruits and Vegetables
ORANGES 3 Doz. S it
CABBAGE ........Lb. 3c
BEETS ........... Bnch 3c
CARROTS .... Bnch 3c
CUCUMBERS






Large ... it.JA Doz. 23c





AP RI COTS ................ .................. Basket 23c
MUSHROOMS FRESH LB. 26c
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
Q u a l i t y  M e a t s
STEAKS SIRLOIN T-BONE WING .... Per lb. 25c
Minced Beef 2 lbs. 25c 
Rump Roasts Lb. 19c




Rump Roasts Lb, 23c 
Leg Fillets .... Lb. 27c




Z f ’s  t h e  O l d  C o u n t r y  f l a v o u r  o f
LABATT’S
EXTRA STOCK ALE
. . .  that makes it  so tangy and smooth, 
so really distinctive! Labatt S Extra 
Stock Ale is made from a  famous old 
English recipe, using the deep-well water 
of London, Canada. Included in  its 
special formula are Western Barley Malt 
and a  blend of British Columbia and 
Bohemia Hops. Get a case todayl With 
the first bottle, you’ll prefer Labatt s.
$ * * 5 0 ,
A D O Z E N #
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board, or by the
Province of British Columbia.
a few nice ones.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones and 
family motored to Mabel Lake on 
Sunday to spend the day camping 
and swimming.
Master Bobby Donaldson returned 
to his home at Revelstoke on Sun­
day after spending a few weeks vis­
iting with his grandmother, Mrs.
H. Peel.
Mrs. George Andrews was admit­
ted to the Vernon Jpbllce Hospital 
on Thursday, where she will receive 
medical care for a few days.
Mrs, V. Blackburn, of Vernon, has 
been visiting at the homo of hor 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Nlchol, nnd her sister, Mrs. J. 
Lucas, during tho past wcok,
John Johnson, accompanied by 
O, Nelson, Jr„ is leaving this week 
for Zebnllos, where ho will bo em­
ployed for somo time, at building 
contracts.
Tho King Edward Hotol has In­
stalled a largo boverago cooler.
Mrs. S. O'Noll, accompanied by 
hor daughter, Miss Peggy O'Noll, 
and son, Gordon, havo been making 
n number of trips to Vornon this 
week to got their homo In shapo lor 
occupation, Tho many Endorby 
friends of Mrs, O’Noll aro sorry to 
seo hor and hor family moving away 
from Enderby but hopo sho will ro 
turn at an early dato,
Mr, and Mrs, J, Danish, of Hull- 
car, announco tho marrlago of tholr 
daughter. Helen, to Harloy Davis, 
of Endorby, on Sunday, July 10.
Tho following pupils of Mrs. E. 
Burton wero successful in tho piano­
forte) examinations hold by tho 
Trinity Oollcgo of Muslo: Senior 
grades; pass, Vera Isobollo Parkin­
son; Junior grade, pass with morlt, 
Edith Bawtreo, Holon Vogoi; Joan 
Emony; preliminary grade, pass with 
honors, Marjorie Hopo Hassard, 
Patricia Dickson; Initial grado, pass 
with morlt, Francos Doom; pass, 
Bovorloy Anno Ilorrox.
Watch theBaby
If there should, appear any 
tendency to weakness in tho 
newly bom, have tha child 
examined at once. You cem- 
not begin too soon to let 
your children have spinal 
examination and Chiroprac­
tic advice.
A trial of tills method in 
infancy may prevent many 
future troubles.
E. W. PR0 WSE, D.t.
VERNON, B.C.
S etT lea ) S k u ttia J lu i'
F r u i t  C r o p  E s t i m a t e s  F o r  O k a n a g a n  H o r t i c u l t u r a l  D i s t r i c t
Flguroi for Apple*, Crubappl©*, Tcart*, tflven In boxen; Grape* In tons and pounds.
!!/ tri! n.VC[ I He wutM. Occidental I* today bolU older and larger than lu (nil ri 1 u ’ 1 'n fl i' cniniiinlci In Ninth Amelia. Dominion IkenKil, with
Lift ™ ‘i" ‘•‘imjlieA wllh lU Bealvtr Oeneml tt C ~ '* ntt In (-.iuiU i ir.illtlon of 1'IA.JS protection which he,
Apples Orabapplca Poors Q ropes
i ■! Ottawa. Occidental 
tb an In 18*7.
District 1937Crop
C anadian H oad Office
O C C I D E N T A L  L I F E
CALIFORNIA
LONDON, CANADA
K9JilI?t'|n wards co. urn,“‘H "hi,, Vancouver, ll,U,




Lytton - Chase... ..........................  w a rn
Sorrento-Salmon Arm ................
Armfltronff ..........- .........*.... .............. (177*300
Wlnfin^oid .......  , JjJjj1 mb
Kelowna ........................................ K
Wostbank ......................................  n«’io7
Peachland ...........................................537,631
Bummorland ....................................... J()0;300
2 arHnVLtn ...................................   600,313
........





















("eyenl Ana terrltnelea avaflaMa In rtaponalhle atenla,)
Totals 5,300,590 4,738,135
1937 1038 1037 1038
Crop Est. Crop Est.
5,627 2,200 3,604 5,000
2,670 2,700 2,558 3,600
920 1,250 178 325
03,883 55,000 11,004 11,000
o;oo4 12,000 11,010 11,600
41,070 32,000 58,080 52,000
4i245 . 3,000 5,354 0,000
3,178 3,500 5,128 0,500
12,014 12,000 40,230 61,000
1,280 1,000 10,250 20,000
2,032 1,500 04,721 05,000
246 200 4,030 4,600
404 400 33,880 35,000
280 300 0,508 0,000

























R l  T I R E
•  SAW MONEY . . . 
now i« tho time to equip 
your car with new Good- 
years nil around—-and 
the tire we suggest is the 
Goodyear tho big
* mileage tire now avail­
able nt new low summer 
prices. Come in nnd see 
the “R-l” tire. . .  it gives 
more . *. costs less than 
nny standard tire. And 
we have it . . .  In your 
size . . .  nt two different 
prices. Buy now nnd 










M(pires’'fo r ''l037!' lncludo shipments, bulk and manufactured by-products.
Complete stpek o f Goodyoar Tires Carried by
INTERIOR MOTORS LTD
VERHOH, B.t.
Advertisement! In thU column charged at the rate of 20c per line ftrat 
Insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a lrne. 
One Inch advertisements with heading »1.00 for first insertion and 60c
subsequent inser̂ rthŝ  jjarr|ajjel an(j Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 50c. .
Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the .rate 
of 15c per line per insertion.
Y^ N<?oMi^pt.f0ri ^ Ĉ
BICYCLES —  Y ou c an  b u y  a  fu lly  
g u a ra n te e d  C.C.M. f o r a s  lo w  a s  
|29.75 a t  H u n te r  & O l i v e r ' t f
SITUATIONS WANTED^
FO R  SA LE— 8 Va m o n tn s  o ld  R 'I;R ' 
c o ck e re ls , fro m  b lood  te s te d  
U .B .C . s to c k , $1,00 ^a c h - a „ , ^ n  
M. H a n d fo r th , R .R . li SaJ!P?" 
A rm . B9' 2P
w m - m m
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
Tin vfYTTR LAW N M OW ER is  n o t" . S  wL“"ltmt m % S lt
w *  i S w . ®
o p posite  A rena.
W ATCH AN1) CLOCK R E PA IR IN G - 
N olan’s D ru g  S to re
from
23-tf
C o rn e r B a rn a rd  Ave & W h e th a m  
U psta irs
P h o n e  88 V ern o n , ll.C
SMALL OR C H A R D  a c re a g e , te rm s  
to  be  a r ra n g e d . 13.6 a c re s , It) 
a c re s  f ru i t ,  b a la n c e  open, no 
b u ild in g , 3 1 ,1 0 0 ; 1 1  a c re s , 4 a c re s  
f ru it,  b a la n c e  open lan d , f re e  i r ­
r ig a tio n , 32,500: 16 a c re s , b u ild -  
in g s  c o s t  o v e r $4,000, o rc h a rd  a n a  
open lan d , $1,800; 30 a c re s , free  
i r r ig a t io n , n e a r ly  a ' 1  a ra p leJ aRnn’ c lose  in ; sm a ll b u ild in g s , $3,500. 
-■ ’ ■ — ----- In su ra n c eF itz m a u rlc e , N o ta ry , 59-1
FO R  SA LE— A creag e  c lo se  In. S u it­
a b le  fo r  su b -d iv is io n . A p p ly  F.O. 
B ox 536, V ern o n . ________  59-d
BLACK AND R E D  . C U R R A N TS— 
P ic k  th em  y o u rse lf , 4c a  lb . L . L. 
S te w a r t.  ^ ! 5 9 - 2 p
APRICOTS— G e n u in e . R o y a ls , d e li­
c ious flavor. F iv e  c e n ts  a  pound  
a t  ran ch . C ash  w ith  o rd e r. C on­
ta in e rs  e x tra .  B. H . B u n n y , O ya- 
m a. - 60-1
5 ROOMED HO USE— U n fu rn ish e d  
lo t 50x248. C heap  fo r  cash . 76 
A u b rey  S tre e t.  ■______ 60-lp
T H E  SHOE H O SPITA L—B e s t Qual­
ity  m a te ria ls  used . Shoes
speclal°A ttention ! 1  H u n te r  *  Oil; 
ver, Props.
BICYCLES-New'and accessories . H u n te r  «
WANTED
W A N TED  —  W o rn -o u t h o rse s  o r
d u ie r  liv e sto ck  su itab le  fo r  fox  
. m ea t. P.hone 427 dr see  J .^ S .
B row n, V ernon.
HUGH K. CLARKE
OPTOMETRIST




O kan ag an  L a n d in g  
ARNOLD RUSSELL, 




Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Bone Locally) 
Vernon Offices Neil & Neil Bldg.
FO R  SA LE—C o tta g e  a t  O k a n a g a n  
L an d in g , lo t 1 a c re , 99 fe e t  lak e  
fro n ta g e . E le c tr ic  l ig h t, good 
w a te r , n ice  beach , sh a d e  tree s . 
A lso ro w b o a t a n d  2  o u tb o a rd  e n ­
g in es  fo r  sa le . J . C. C hild , phone 
072L3 o r  244. 60 -tf
2 H EA V Y  DUTY lo g g in g  s le ig h s , 
b ra k e s  com ple te , s l ig h t  re p a irs . 
1  m ed ium  h eav y  d e m o c ra t, s l ig h t  
r e p a i r s ’ to  box. J im  C h r is t ie s
place. 59-2p
N E W  HO U SE a n d  Darn, 81 a c re s  
o f l a n d ; . a s  g o in g  c o n ce rn . Also 
S h o rth o rn  bu ll, r i s in g  2 y e a rs  
old. P a r t ic u la r s  to  w .  Sm alley, 
B X, V ernon . P h o n e  344L.
W A N TED —B rin g  y o u r  la w n  m o v -  
WavT omi hav e  i t  g ro u n d  a n d  tru e a . 
Y ou w ill be su rp rise d  h o w  m uch
b e tte r  i t  w ill, cu t. M. C. u u n  
w oodie, opposite  A rena.
•FOR SALE— 14 K  Gold H a n d  C a rv ­
ed W ed d in g  R in g s , $5.00 an d  up. 
C. F u llfo rd , B a rn a rd  & W h e th am  
a ro u n d  th e  c o rn e r  f ro m  N olan  s 
D ru g  S tore . _________5U’ 1
HO USES W A N T E D v aseoa n  in v esL  
(FU zm aurice, N o tary , In su ra n c e .
FO R SALE—O r >trade, 1 14-lnch
fuain. f y . fV°eVe?lna M M
W A N TED  —  F u rn ish e d  h o u sek eeP - 
Ing  .n s r tm e n t.  P hone  638. 60-lp
W ANTED—L ot w ith  sm a ll  sh a c k  
W ^ I t E ? T s h a c k  to m ove fo r  cash  
P hone 133L.
h u p n hg.
m aurlce , In su ran ce , N o ta ry . 60-1
PERSONALS
f lo ip r T .lA  CORSET I E R E  — airs. 
8  E u f J i h ’aw . SchU bert S tre e t ,  n e a r 
M ission S tre e t. V ernon . 67 t f
I F  YOU C an’t  be  easy, be a s  easy  
a s  you can  by  “ s in g  one  of ou r 
re c lin in g  c h a irs . K e n n e th  Pete™ ;
DAY ^ « S E R Y otOched OPnenedhoat
p a re n ts  w o rk  d u rin g  fa ll  season. 
F o r  fu r th e r  p a r tic u la r s  ap p ly  a t  
937 7th St. __________ lp
C.N.R.—Same time Thursday6’0. lp
'OR SALE— O u tn o ard , E lt'o  l ig h t-  
tw in  on L o n g  L ak e . F itz m a u ric e , 
R eal E s ta te , N o ta ry . ______  SO- 1
W . G. W in te r  
C ertified  E m bnlm er a n d  E x c lu s iv e  
F u n e ra l D ire c to r
O u t o f Town c a lls  so lic ited .
FO R  SALE— G ordon  S e t te r  p u p s 
P u re  bred . C heap . W . M cLeish, 
V ernon, B. C. 60~2P
FO R SALE— “E L T O ” l ig h t  tw in  
o u tb o ard  m o to r in  good  ru n n in g  
o rd er. T ed’s V u lc an iz in g . 60-1
SWAP
BLACK TEA M — 2300 lbs. R e liab le , 
a n d  h a rn e s s  fo r  a  h a lf  to n  tru c k  
in  good c o n d itio n . P a r t ic u la r s  
to  R. C lerke , N C  R an ch , V ernon .59-^P
M IL K  COW o r b u ll o r  b e e t in ex 
ch an g e  fo r n ew  h a rn e s s  o r  h a r  
n e ss  p a r ts .  H u e b n e r  T a n n in g  l 





Maintenance of high gemmation 
test standards for onion and alfalla, 
seed, two increasingly important 
products of the Okanagan Valley, 
including the Armstrong district, 
was urged a t a conference, called 
in Vernon Tuesday night on the 
occasion of the official visit of C. 
Sweet, chief of the Seed Division, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.
In  connection with onion seed, Mr. 
Sweet stated that 32,000 pounds were 
imported into Canada between July 
1, 1937, and May 1, 1938, and Pro­
vincial Horticulturist W. H. Rob­
ertson replied that a considerable 
quantity of this imported seed was 
of the White Portugal type, which 
was being produced in thd Okan­
agan.
This B. C. seed was of a very 
high quality and he submitted 
that it was therefore not nec­
essary . that the germination 
standard be set below 80 per­
cent, which was quite satisfac­
tory to the Okanagan growers. 
This is the seed for silver onions 
popular for pickling purposes 
and he believed that a  consid­
erable part of the present im­
portations could he ■ dispensed 
with in favor of the B.C. seed 
which was uniformly of a high­
er quality.
J. T. Mutrie, Of Vernon, B. C. rep­
resentative on the Dominion Ad­
visory Seed Board, who presided, 
agreed with this view as did M. 
S. Middleton, district horticulturist, 
and H. H. Evans, district field in-
| l . V . S a i i d e r
h as th e
best Values in town
spector. . ’ _ ■
Mr. Sweet said he would include 
this submission in the recommen­
dation relating to new regulations 
to be made effective next year.
Similarly with alfalfa seed, Al­
berta and other prairie growers 
asked that the germination, test be 
lowered on account of the presence 
of sweet clover seed but Mr. Mid­
dleton and Mr. Evans stated that 
the Okanagan alfalfa seed fields 
were clean and they contended that 
a high standard should be contin­
ued. Mr. Sweet noted this infor­
mation for his report. .. .
The conference was called so that
representatives of local seed growers
could discuss with Mr: Sweet the o vour stock  and hay  sa lt
matter of regulations governing seed ■ y 1 ,
and could make recommendations. 1 Tram us.
Mr. Sweet h as been holding similar _  a s  vears in Business, 
conferences throughout Canada and I Uver o j  years
after visiting Kelowna Wednesday, Licensed-H ide Dealer, 
he left for Vancouver and Victoria, L'ce/ 1S, Rr.il wm/ Avewhere similar meetings will be held. Cor. Schubert & Railway Ave. 
Provincial Horticulturist Robert-1 Vernon, B. C.
son accompanied him through the b _ . .  p q  Rqx 217
valley and left Thursday for Grand | Phone d o x
Porks.
The Dominion Seed Act is being 
amended and the recommendations 
from growers will be studied along 
With the views of., the seed trade.
Mr. Sweet said that it was hoped 
that the act could be re-drafted and
| Compare our values 
buying.
when
The cabins, goods and ef­
fects of the late Mr. Sydney 
Robert Peel Yates, situated 
a t  Sugar Lake “as is and 
where8 is”. Said equipment 
including in part the follow-
!I>8 One W  launch.’
One 12' rowboat. ■
One 14' rowboat.
One 16' collapsible row­
boat.
One houseboat.
For further particulars ap­









605 7th Street 
Phone 435R1
F l o w e r s  -
f o r  e v e r y  o c c a s i o n
C hapel W hetham  S tre e t  -  P h o n e  .*4 
R esid en c e : 150 E le v e n th  S t. N o rth  
N ig h t H um e 54LX.
5 9 - tf
BIRTHS






tation to  your orders.
H U N T S
The Patricia Floral Service 
Phones 134R1 & 287 
P.O. Box 393
made effective for 1939.
Mr. Sweet invited C. A. Hayden, 
secretary of the B.O.F.GA. and of 
the B.C. Chamber of Agriculture, 
to attend the Vernon conference and 
Wednesday he met President A. K. 
Loyd, of the B.C.F.G.A. in Kelowna.
Sound 
In v estm en ts
SUMMER (AMP AT 0 KAN-
1 AT A ll I AVE—200 ft. lake front- 
I A v A n  LAnE tage; cottage is of
dressed-log construction, with ce­
ment foundation and basement,. 
Size, 30'x30' and lean-to kitchen, 
18'x8'. Living room, 3(yxl8', with 
large cobblestone fire place. 2 large 
bedrooms. Screened-in verandah, 
8'x30'. Awnings, window screens 
and electric light fixtures. Pump 
house. Original investment, $4,000. 
For quick sale, price $1,200. Terms 
can be arranged.
|2  ACRES ON PINE STREET




There never was a better 
time to re-roof than 
right now. W e carry a 
complete supply of build­
ing materials.
V ernon L um ber Co«* Ltd*
8th St.
Phone 277
G R EEN W O O D —B o rn  a t  V e rn o n  
Ju b ile e  H ospital to  M r. a n d  M rs. 
F re d  Greenw ood (n ee  I re n e  
B irch ) o f  Salmon A rm , J u ly  I f f " .  
1938, a  d a u g h te r  ( Jo a n  E th e l) .
t»U-ip
F. B. F. NICHOLSON
Vernon, B. C.
Shade and fruit trees, six-roomed 
Vernon. B. C. I house. Hot water furnace, fire- 
v u, ‘place, 3-piece bath, Large veran­
dah. Price, $2,500, on easy terms.
ION OKANAGAN LANDING
h a i | \ —2 miles from Vernon Post 
KUA U Office, 10 acres; 6 acresg iV H v nmr.R iu uuics>, u
Box 1182 Phone 511 in bearing orchard. 5 roomedI _ «. . .  l I _ 1 _ __ 4. n. * n rv
IN MEMORIAM
TRANSPORTATION
TRA N SPO R TA TIO N  w a n te d  to V an- 
c o u v e r th is  w e ek  end . P hone  
284L 60-lp
KODAK FINISHING
A  ̂  &8? al2USG0-̂
r e p r o d u c i n g  o l d  p h o t o s
FRA M ING - PO R T R A IT S
RIBELIN . PHOTO STUDIO
P h o n e  631 V ern o n , II. O.
P lT T O N — In  fond re m e m b ra n c e  o f 
A lb e r t  P itton, w ho  p a sse d  a w a y  
J u ly  16, 19 36.
S ad ly  m issed  by  J e a n  & E le an o r.
bO-ip
PIT T O N — In  loving m em o ry  o f  A1 
b e a t  P itto n , w ho  p a sse d  a w a y  
J u ly  16th, 1936.
D eep In o u r  h earts y o u  a re  fo n d ly  
rem em bered, , „  . -
Sw eet, h a p p y  m em ories c lin g  ro u n d  
y o u r  namo; . . .
T ru e  h e a r t s  th a t loved  you  w ith  
d e ep e s t altectlon , . . . . .  
A lw ay s w ill love you  in  d e a th  j u s t  
trie sam e.
E v e r  rem em bered by  fa th e r  a n d ,  
m o th e r, M r. and M rs. Geo. P it to n ,  
S h u sw a p  Fallfl, a n d  a lso  by  h is  
.sisters a n d  bro ther. 6 0 -lp  |
Representing
Messrs. Geo. Monro Ltd.




ll vctuui ............ _ ---------
house, bam, chicken nouse ana 
woodshed. Water piped in house. 
Total irrigation water charges, 
$1.25 per acre. Price, • $2,100 on 
terms.
A. E. TOOMBS
Real Estate & 'Timber Agent 
Cor. 11th St. & Barnard Ave. 
VERNON, B.C.
Cockshutt, Frost & Wood
F a r m  I m p l e m e n t s
Enjoy The 
Warm Weather
WHILE IT IS HERE 
Serve lots of Ice Cream. In a 
jiffy, it is ready and it sure Is 
good. Here are the three favor­
ites, all with simple directions 
on the package. - *
JELL-O ICE CREAM POWDER 
Five superior flavors—Chocolate, 
Strawberry, Maple, Vanilla, Le- 
. mon—and unflavbred. 4 A.
Price Per Package  ........ Ivl
JELL-O FREEZING MIX 
Freezes faster, melts more slow­
ly. Six superb flavors—Vanilla, 
Chocol a te ,  Orange - Pineapple, 
Tutti-Frutti, Strawberry and 
; Maple-Walnut. 4 A.
Price Per Tin  ................I\H
JUNKET ICE CREAM POWDER 
Just mix and freeze. No stir­
ring while freezing. Four flav­
ors—Strawberry, Vanilla, Cho­
colate and Maple. 4 A.
Price Per Package .........Iwl
JELL-O
CHOCOLATE PUDDING
Also made In a jiffy. Every- 
body likes it. 17.
=  | |  3 packages for ...................
CANNED SALMON
It gives you exactly the nour­
ishment needed. An abundant 
source of protein, rich too In 
minerals that builds sound teeth . 
and bones. The iodine in sal-, 
mon helps ,to prevent goitre. 
Salmon Is a great “foundation 
food,” one of the foods needed 
regularly for child growth and 
adult health. Hot weather 
meals, picnics, salad luncheons, 
all suggest salmon.
MALKIN’S BEST RED 
SOCKEYE SALMON





MALKO BRAND “  
RED SPRING SALMON 
Tender, flaky, delicious. 




Good, firm quality, from Icy 
waters of the north.
Flat Cans— 1 0  c;
Thursday, July 14, 1938
and
REPAIRS
N E I L  a n d  N E I L  L t d .




1 1  *11 ave1  you ca lled  n t G race 's  ?
I f  not,: you shou ld  m a k e  a  
of SoliiK in th e  firs t ttm o you are  
dow n tSwm  T h ey  h av e  the  m ost 
nriiptlcul th in g s  In su m m er ho li­
day  c lo thos fo r bo th  tiny ’ (1t 0 Vi,i'iVkm 
g ro w n -u p  y o u n g sto rs  Y ° 7 i , n f
Umt w ould save u iis  hotwiLHhlmr an d  iro n in g  »n uuh hoc. 
w enthor. I notlcod n av y  sh o rts  
w ith  sw an k y  w h ite  b u tto n  trim  a t 
fifto each and  w ell c u t  HlacltH a t 
M.00 and I U 0 ,  To w ‘‘h,„thS|y: 
Ihoy luui th e  s m a r te s t  to p s  ill d if ­
fe ren t typos of m esh, a s  low  a s  40c, 
N ice cmfm.rs too, blue, ye llow  am 
w hite. Tho Kirin w ould look neat 
a s  em .ld ho an d  th in k  of th e  w ork
ll'% o n Sthey  ^snowed m e , play  suitH 
th a t  had JuHt u rr lv e d — la s t  colom 
p rin ts  In p a r t  llttlo  s ty le s  w ith  
mi tan  hacks, 7 to 14 y ea rs  and 
Ju s t $1.25, T he g ir ls  w ould love
“  F o r  Ja c k  and  Boh, you ciiii KJt 
good look ing  b iu o -g ray  sh o r t  p an ts  
In sum m er w elgh l, e la s tic  'so-k, 
p o ck ets  n 'u v ery tilin g  lo r  ;m y . .» l,[-; 
T hey go up to 12 y e a rs , h o r  U tile
CAMERA
N O TIC E TO
AM ATEUR PH O T O G R A PH E R S
F o r  e v e ry  $5.00 w o r th  o f ph o to  
f in ish in g  wo do fo r y ou , wo w ill 
g ive  F R E E , 2 e n la rg e m e n ts .
W o In v ite  co m p ariso n .
A LLEN  A R TS LIM ITED  
P h o n e  263 —  V. O. Ilox  1132
• V ern o n , II. C. 56-1
CARDS OF THANKS
I t  is w ith  tender fe e lin g s  wo e x ­
p re s s  o u r  sincere th a n k s  to r e la ­
tiv e s , friondH an d  n e ig h b o rs  w ho 
a s s is te d  u s tvith n e ts  o f k in d n e s s  | 
a n d  flo ral offerings in o u r  sa d  be- 




fliiir they  ' ltavp thu sam e th in g  
w ith  n e a t bu ck  od strapM a t  title.
T hey a re  by ta r  th e  mos sen ­
sib le  holiday togs, I 'v e  senn, H  
thoy 'd  give you a lo t m ore  lelm ue, 
a t  llttlo  oxpeiiHe, W hy not muel 
m e 1 fo r hut F rid ay  a fte rn o o n , and 
w e 'll v is it G race 's  to g e th e rf  
60-1 A nn‘
FOR RENT
OIFF1CEB TO RENT In V ernon 
Naw s llu lld ln g . A pply  A. U, 
llo rry  I-simltod. 44-tf
llANDHOMlO C heH tenlehl Unite, good 
oondltlon . I’hone 4IUI, • 611-1
FO R R E N T —One an d  tw o  room ed 
co m fo rtab ly  fu rn ish e d  A liounn- 
keuping  su ites , t .u n tra l  A pls.^. ^
II ROOM HU1 TM—G ro u n d  floor, l ’rl- 
v a to  e n tran o e  anil Im lh, h e a t and 
h o i ..w a te r .,  U il. Mai-a Ave. ,^Op-
A u s tr la  Bcytlio llladOB, Lunj-h 
K its  a n d  T h e rm o s  B o ttle s , 2 -ga llon  
to  5 -g a llo n  s to n e  crooks. Sm all 
Htovcfl flultublo fo r cam p s o r  tho 
homo. W eig h  beam s. C ed ar ,POBtih 
24-ft, tu b e  t r a c k  a n d  w h ee l"  fo r 
b a rn  door. 1 2 -f t. s t i-a lg h t t ra o k  
fo r door,
J, J. HOLLAND 
N E W  A SECOND-HAND D EA LER  
B a rn a rd  Ave.
R os. 722 L o lsh m an  Ave. 57 -tf
LOST—A goiUlomnn'B wrist wntch, | 
Gruon. Itowurd. Return to Vor- 
non Nows,____
LOST—'Thursday night, six weeks I old pig, l’liono 521)112. e„-in i
FOUND—Juno ,24, on Kelowna, road I 
about 7 miles south of Vernon, bundle oftrinkotH and Papers. 
Apply Vurnun Nows,________ 69*1
FOUND— Fair bathing trunks and 
towel, Apply Vernon News, 60-1
iFOUN D—CIkii ro tto  C ase on 
until, Apply V ernon  N ew s.
p o slte  C e n tra l tiohool.
'll
66-ip
L AllO M MODERN HoUSeke’enlnK 
room, H ulluhle lo r  one. 161 M aja 
Ave, 6 6 - tp
FOUND—Ono p a ir  o f spo.otaolos In 
a p p le  box In m ain  p a c k in g  house, 
O w n er can h av e  sunto by a p p l y - . 
lo g  lo Mr, .1. W oh M ohr, V ern o n  
F ru i t  Union, V ernon,_______ 66-1
NOTION TO OllED ITO RH
IN T E E  MATTER of th e  E s ta te  of 
Sydney  Hubert Reel V ales, la te  
o f S u g a r  l^ iko , In tho P ro v in ce  
of llrltinh (.’o lu m h la , deceased ,
|,NUTI1E MATTER o f th e  AdmlnlH 
tr illio n  Aul. . . i
T A K E  NOTICE Um t I w na a p ­
p o in ted  A ilin ln lslrn lo r (w ith  th e  I 
w ill annexed) o f the  E s ta lo  o l S y d ­
ney R obert Peel Votes, on J u ly ,  
ilth, IIHIKi nml a ll Persona  IwvliiiJ 
oin lm a ugaliihl th o  sa id  E a ta tn  a re  
h e reb y  retnilred lo fu rn ish  p iu 'l l - | 
in ila ra  thn iin f, p ro p o rly  vevillod, to .  
, ■ i mu on o r lieforo th e  6 th <lay of
r ^vo To-tread''your j di'lded1’ t<*l,'|ho C fa
price  o£ now tiro s . ANIi F lIllT IIW lt T A K E  NOTK5W .
T E D ’S VIILOAN 17,ING th a t  lit tho e x p ira tio n  of tho- an d
V ernon , II. O. lim e 1 will p roceed  to  d is t r ib u te  |
GRAVEL
Rod G rav el fo r  w a lk s  and  d rive  
wayH, su p p lied  In a n y  q u a n tity . 
S in g le  Y a rd s  ——.._$3 .00  pe r y a rd
2  o r  m ore  y a r d H ------$J,70 por y a rd
D elivered  an y w h o ro  In th e  c ity . 
C o n tra c ts  a r ra n g e d  for la rg e r  
q u a n tit ie s ,
F , I I . A L D R ED
Oynm n, P hono  18L2 45-tf
RE-TREADING
TO R E N T — F u rn ish e d  
Phone II24R.
hm lroom , 
60-lp
f o u r  ROOMI'ID m o d ern  house, a lso  
sm all house and 40 acresi o f land, 
Phone 1261.3 or w r l to  l ’.O. Box 
1042,
f o r "SALE__________
GOOD U N CLEA RED  a g r ia u ltu rn l  
lan d  fo r sa le  for to n  a n n u a l p a y ­
m en ts , g e n e ra lly  o b ta in a b le  from  
sa le  o f re m a in in g  .tlm h o r. Chino 
to  m ain  h ig h w ay  an d  ra ilw a y  
te rm in u s . F rom  $ 6  to  $3 l “ f 6 oro 
O. J. H u rt, V en d o r’s A tto rn ey . 
Box 593, V ernon,_________  fti* t r
TOP SOIL fo r sa le, T eam  w ork  
o f a ll k in d s  done. II . Woo, E lm  
B troot, V ernon,_________  e0*”
1934 C H EV R O LET l ig h t ,  d e livery  
In e x ce lle n t shopn  a ll round.
W rlto  Box 6 , V e rn o n  News.
B. C, Land Surveyor 
Professional Englneor 
Special Terms for Laying Out
O rc h a rd s ,
c |n  A. E , T o o m b s V ernon , » .€ •  ,
ONE ln m E R ItE D  R e g is te re d  S hort 
h o rn  hu ll, 2 V6  y o s r s  " '<1, %  W.arahamo. _____ 59-'P
FO lt HAI.E—G nats 
497.
m ilk , Phone60-lp
TRU CK  SCALES, le e  Boxes, and a
G EN ER A L EI.EC T1U C  used  re fr lg  
e ra to r , In e x c e lle n t Sj'n,WiiraV G u aran teed , T erm s. J , M, E d g a r  
E lnolrle, ________
FOR A C R A TE of f ir s t  c la ss  r«>sp 
b e rrie s , phone 1 0 L«. ««-l
lione 407 M«VI I II Mill l VT||| imnniou i >• ....... -----  ̂ |
4 6 . I f  th e  a s se ts  of th e  Doonasod am o n gI . I. .. ..Hill i.<l iiiitcctfl hlLVllUf
J. C. AGNEW
MU) ntinnin im in
tim  imrllHH tm U llo d  Ih o ro to  huv iuK  
rnKitr<t only to  t li«  a lu linn  o f w iuch  
L huvu Hum h \ u \  nn llco ,
D A T M I) lit  V un ion , l l r l t l r th  Oo- 
lu m lil i i ,  thin 7 th  Uiiy o f Ju ly , A. 1>.
C, W. MORROW , 
A dn iliils tra to r o f Jim e s tn to  
o f  Sydney R o b e rt  l ’eel \  a te s
PAINT! PAINT!
For the past throe years we 
have supplied hundreds of to hundreds of customers of our guaranteed Enterprise br andl al nt  and without a single^ exception 
ftvoryono t®Rtlfi©B to It* ^ ,1%All Qoloum for nil purpoaoji, 
per gallon. Light ply m .f t. by 12-In, wide, BOo per roll. , 
2% Inch Nalls, $3.60 i'®*',.*?0 Full lino of now and. used J ’lpo
ICE BOXES TO RENT
I C E
D E L I V E R Y
Goneral Hauling
JO E H A R W O O D
S.afMeiarBJSr. s s j  om«s ft .and windows’, ftooflnKI Ora n a n d -----
Phonos:
Houso 60
K ta to 1̂Baoks";
s c ,!S S n i" K “s ;  s s s i “ >™“
II.O. JUNK GO.
186 r o w a n  61. V n n c n n v .r , II.O .
4R-tf
A pilgrim from Belgium, carried 
to tho Lourdes, Franco, shrine on 
a stretcher suffering from a »R>nal 




N ntlansl l l lo r k — Vavnon, I I .  O. 
Xl*l
O v e r  7 5 %  N o w  S i g n e d
T h r e e  o u t  o f  f o u r  o f  a l l  g r o w e r s  i n  t h e  O k a n a g a n  h a v e  n o w  
s i g n e d  t h e  c o n t r a c t .  A r e  y o u  w i t h  t h e  m a j o r i t y  o r  w i t h  t h e  f e w  
w h o  w a n t  a  w i d e  o p e n  c o n s i g n e d  d e a l ,  w h i c h  c a n  o n l y  m e a n  
d i s a s t e r  f o r  a l l  e x c e p t  t h e  s h i p p e r s ?
D o  y o u  t h i n k  t h e  c h e r r y  m a r k e t  w o u l d  b e  a s  h a d  r i g h t  n o w  
i f  f u l l  c o n t r o l  c o u l d  b e  e x e r c i s e d ?
D o  y o u  w a n t  t h e  a p p l e  c r o p  t o  m e e t  t h e  s a m e  f a t e /
E a r l y  a p p l e s  a r e  n o w  m o v i n g .  I t  w i l l  s o o n  h e  t o o  l a t e  t o  
s a v e  t h e  m a i n  c r o p .
I f  y o u  a r e  a  g r o w e r  w h o  h a s  n o t  y e t  s i g n e d ,  w h y  n o t  s i g n  
t h e  c o n t r a c t  a n d  s e n d  i t  i n  t o d a y .  E a c h  c o n t r a c t  h e l p s  a  l o t
r i g h t  n o w .  1
M a n y  g r o w e r s  s t a t e  t h a t  t h e y  c a n n o t  s i g n  b e c a u s e  o f  f i n ­
a n c i a l  . o b l i g a t i o n s  t o  t h e i r  s h i p p e r s ,  w h o  r e f u s e  t o  a l l o w  t h e m
t o  d o  s o .
N o w  i s  t h e  t i m e  w h e n  n o t  o n l y  g r o w e r s  b u t  a l l  p u b l i c  
b o d i e s  s h o u l d  e x e r t  t h e m s e l v e s  t o  t h e  e n d  t h a t  s h i p p e r  o p p o s i ­
t i o n  t o  t h e  w i s h e s  o f  t h e  g r e a t  m a j o r i t y  o f  g r o w e r s  s h o u l d  b e
w i t h d r a w n .
T h e  p r o s p e r i t y  o f  t h e  d i s t r i c t  i s  a t  s t a k e .  I t  d e p e n d s  u p o n  
t h e  r e t u r n s  g r o w e r s  r e c e i v e .  A r c  y o u  d o i n g  w h a t  y o u  c a n  t o
h e l p ?
Growers* Contract Committee
K E L O W N A
Each ......
Tali Cans— 4 f . .  
Each .......... 1
19c
2 for . ..29C
r2 for
l c  S A L E
TODDY DELICIOUS WHOLESOME! FOOD DRINK
Buy One 1-lb. Can TODDY 39c 
Get Vz-\b. Can TODDY lc
Friday & Saturday 
SPECIALS
SUGAR WAFERS
This is a delicious biscuit, 
made by Red Arrow. Comes 
assorted flavors. Suited for 
any occasion and just right 
for serving with Ice Cream. 
Special price for Friday and 
Saturday, 7Q>
Per lb..............................
CHASE & SANBORN 
C.OFFEE
Just tho coffee you'd expect 
from Chase & Sanborn. A 
quality coffee of matchless 
flavor. On sale Friday ana 
Saturday. iQf
One Pound Tin for ......
SOAr FLAKKS 
Dorby Brand In tho R1'cia1, 
big 5 pound box. Made by 
tho makers of P.&O.
For clothes, for dishes, for 
general cleaning, Don't miss 
this social. On sale Friday 
and Saturday, ddf
0-lb. Packago for ........
FRENCH’N
PREPARED MENTARD 
fl-oz. Jar with screw cap. Wiu* 
enah Jar you got one Ilol wj*" 
Mustard Spoon, You'll him 11 n 
rich, dlitoront flavor, Iflf
Prlco Per Jar   ............ ,w
VINEGARS
For Plokllng or Table Dm 
HEINZ VINEGAR
Whito or Malt, Two l»r “* 
vinegars—aged iu wood 
rare old wines. Indo,spelts b o w 
tho salnd maker, for pM'l™ 
and cooking too, It’s cheniwr 
to pay a fow cents more jor 
Heinz because you turn less, a “ 
to thoir full strength and su­





Heinz White Plokllng VliFfM
ror 85(
English Pure Molt Vinegar OCf
Por Gallon ....................... w ,
Pure Older Vinegar—Fully W  
anti mnlAtrcd, full bodied j1™ 
mellow flavor. AQf
Per Oallon ........................v
He florvea Most Wlio flervw n**1 
VERNON’S OLDEHT - 
EXCLUSIVE GROCERY HTOB®
T k O k a n a g a n  
Grocery Ltd.
Phones 52 and 203
